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taCASTLE FRANK ROAD.
4 residence en large lot. Ten 
tie* water heating; conservatory ; 

ana «h overlooking fine lawn. Apply
M. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

King Street East.

• V

Today
s FOR RENT

. FI (It Floor Up,
« OUSEN STREET east.
Approx* 2500 Sauara Fret * 

Freloht *nd passenger elevator —— 
Qooo shipping, main and rear. Imme
diate possession. Apply imme-

-,■ . <%
fSEr'JMain S4S0.

A8en,?n1oBcadlng n°om
^NATg^TTAWA

• Moderate southwest and seuth v 
fair and warm.c ia I Prices ' 30 Kl
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Three Hundred Drown When 

Japanese Vessel Gates 
to Bottom.

indescribable scene

American Destroyer Fired on 
While Picking Up the 

Survivors.

EN IE BOAT* Scores of Americans Killed 
by Shrapnel From Ger

man Submarine.

250 PEOPLE PERISH

Ticonderoga Caught in Mid-, 
Ocean While on Way 

to France.

Lord Shaughnessy Will, How
ever, Remain Chairman 

of the Coinpany;

E. W. BEATTY SUCCEEDS

Sir George Bury Also Retires 
and Place Will Be Filled 

by Grant Hall.

uits, $35 A

à

Past Two Days* Pursuit 
Materially Decreases Dis
tance To Go—Most For
midable of Kaiser’s Arm- j 
ies Continue Retreat on 
Thirty-five Mile Front 
Before Victorious British.

SERBIANS ENTER LESKOVA TSoday Only-*-100 -Dublin Steamer Leinster is At
tacked by German Submarine 

in St. George’s Channel.

London, Oct 10.—The Dublin m*U 
boat Leinster has been torpedoed, ac
cording to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. The steamer was making 
a trip from DubUn to Holyhead.

The reported torpedoing of the Leln- 
t.err on her regular voyage from Dub- 
lu 1? Holyhead would Indicate that 
the German U-boats .have again suc
ceeded in getting Into St. George's 
Channel. Nothing has been reported 
of a U-boat In that water for a long 
time, and It was reported that extra
ordinary precautions had been taken 
with respect to this channel as well 
** tk* English Channel 

The..f.ro,s. tonnage of the Leinster 
J** Her owners are the City
of Dublin Steam Packet Company. 
8h* wea built at Birkenhead In 1896.

Four hundred persons perished in 
the torpedoing of the Leinster, ac
cording to a report which has not yet 
been confirmed.

Pursmt of Defeated Austro-German Forces is 
Continued With Great Vigor.All lined and interlined. ' 

to quality and style, will ] rs
i. ttaS&wti* a~i" are reported

_. On Oct. 8 the French and Serbian troops continued with great 
°r £5® deteetod Austro-Oertnan forces in southern 

‘isZSS, ^erWftM hive entered Leekovats, taking 500 prisoners.

at the maroW.tt* on Mltrorltsa, captured In the courseo< the fighting, numerous prisoners and 27 cannon, including 11 heavy

detachments1**1 f0rCe* adT4ncin« on Prlsrcnd have put to flight

“In Albania, we continue to advance In the direction of El Baean 
driving back the Austrian rearguards." ’

A British Port. October 10.—The 
Japanese steamship HSrano Maru, of 
7,11 tone Sroes, has been torpedoed 
aod sunk. It le feared that 800 Mvee 
were loot.

The Htrano Maru 
bound for Japan and

. An Atlantic Port, Oct. 10.—Scores of Montreal, Oct. 10 r—* *v .American sailors and soldiers were ne«v kT. —T i».—Lord, Shaugh- 
killed or wound-d by shrapnel fired by th“ preMent ot a German submarine after it had tor- , CeBedlan Pacific Ballway and 
P?£oed„the ataafoshlp Ticonderoga, “ «ueoeeded In thte.officc by E w 
1700 miles off the Atlantic coast, ac- Beatty, vfce-orratd^et r!J ‘ V 
cording to the story told by 20 sur- ne—v win —Lord Sha-ugh- 

arrived here today aboard mw oT tb^b^rdtfW^lülaf ch*ir'

awJ&’gate îprtas
628° tons, and all but the 20 who ar- hu HaU’ who
rived here today are believed to have i m change at
perished. The survivors got away in 2L"**' k I------------------- -------------------------------------- Their k« u
the only boat which was not demol- — ^d s^a“Sh_ne»<ry ig one of the ] =====:=====:s^ _Tb<Jr baoke are the targets of the

fT.’Sfcœriæs.lBSa a omgarta to Fight Turkey 2»wmi* “ffi«Kür,isLn.

'.ZrA'Z. Æ Troops to Join Expedition Planned .ZVTu,t„h’ '

ssa.’ss -g? ji?Avawat s,MK®‘3assrS?? • oci c«—„ i?—*. ™
fall steam In an effort to escape, at was under the personal direwior *d 10 send troops against Turkey In Co'wlantinople, the advice adds, -Dt Rd,ne llne-

"‘aSAmi, Wss " **• -“f' .m„. «-to. to. to. „ to 7 >» ■— »'• —
than nv, or sl7 sllSu*" oîé of t^ TlfaUttdrf the Magnat- ;--------------------- patcn to the within 2« hours." The by
survivors said. "The forward me "“gnEtes. 1 7 ;Se British were the masters of5Slfeâfeï!is4^l*f¥li*-- an$ Immediate

Victory Now a Possibility
»« aw, SSSH.

launched, a Lmbe^of men wh^triM went by another road' Lihutless Possibilities and Way is Paved afoot him d forco*

-a* -. . . . - - ^w“,:;:rr: ,or **^««**»
EEHEEFErr tsaMaw

®.ur troops,, spprosehlng the isrge f7d 80 wlth a loaded revolver saying wn*d railway, nor can anyone hereafter; ? ared 10 b« at the upper Rhine val- an invasion of Germany itself bv ».! force the German* everywhere
v2Sx' AiSm.0,s ®?bel". have catered tbat If he did not swim back he would nor he malntaln one against the new ! >% !lav®, come fr°m unofficial quar- of the Rhine valley y f by ay f.™” the North Sea he t” e vMnltv^î 
hav. «.J?K!Hy;K.North ef th«t place we shoot him. ® would forces of public ownership and «,nt™V tera ln Prance, and they follow re- The wholly unexLetea _ Verdun to fall back Houth.i., .

SEE”:: FiBEZSëy
"In the mSnS ind vXs. e,*pntum5Tn “The lMder of o^T^oat wao aeked T ^ ™ade thelr road». a«- j^rts ae b**b,y «lETiflcant. They give the centre of the UnSTtha^e^Taî-1jcn mllf* to the Luîb

our advance today numbers ofPoivtliane 80m® questions which he reftijuvf 8lst.e4 by the bankers and their as- tilem particular weight because it noto, ready struggling to extricate th*m- * outf^nked at Soierie»
Town of* Cau0^’ lnc,udlne 2500 ,n the answer, and suddenly the submarine soclale8 on the various boards. They al- ^ en*my,w411 eelvee, and get back to a shorter front arm^o^th»? °h and American

“‘'“s a?' EÎ£EEtZH,;E."E «
One of the survivors said the sub- room nn the whole affair. And they al- .........." armies in the west tlle *

h^rnth#Wi^rg«fthe 0rulS®r type and ^y8 bad the Interests of themselves en- GERMAN PEOPLE UNLOAD irfilli AiimiTiniin forming the entire wardtheatr?

aLT-tSys*j£T-« EEE-™-‘” IMrE,u^wARbondsAERIALQPERJITIONS œirEBEF?
saraa.*srjsrsrtsr-fc«ra'».Lræ-js- CRriTTCTnutoennoneight-inch projectile. Heretofore only tbe 8har8bolders. who got the nent in Some Towns. hfiffl I fh I |||H Krl.llKII ^ *Teat Argon ne forev ». an S
six-inch guns have been reported on d‘v«dends. As a matter of fact, the ehsre- ---------- UIILli I LU I UlF IlLUUflU dbfen1ce Position. To the we* «f {Ï*
submarines. The survivors, who were holder* probsbly lost more money In the Basel, Switzerland, Oct. 10.—There j ;£r*8t !n the Aisne vallev and «till txr

beforc they were ®' p-than th8y «ver made out of It by are persistent rtimors among the „ ---------- mitde'f^tw'L.1’’8 FItnch 8,80 bavi
picked up, said that a raft with five ll«t«"lng to the magnates and directors working classes In Bombing ExDeditiotl hv 1 Sn ! tire Thru°ut this en-
to“ Tiranto”,™ UiTJt 'ÏÏ5 w.^’to'tompinï.tomd"" ««nlto >"* “ *dvl=” "”lv«a t»»i American Planes, Northwest of iito'mS;tolïa„""”1:”?'111 ”“S

a,“ a'm; nr * zz‘z;.£r,uu 1"a’ w ̂  Ver<|“". • “mam success. «s*rto« SHiH"&
n sappear . Mr. Beatty cannot ever expect to be in The rumors have their basis ln the Wlth ,he . „ . „ 8<mth make Sood'th^lr "re-

that cUs. or to have their opportunities repeated entente victories. The peo- vl J.l aT! ^ X Northwe.t trograde move?ent,
of vast power and vast advantage. He pie of numerous towns are aaM to^e * ’ ,?Ct 10 “IU way blazed Both In the Mac^ f"**
must be president, with his sense of re- unloading their war loans at °/er a wlde area by bombers. In Palatine thî t,heatre «nd
•ponelblllty centred In the shareholders .. , , oane at extm the American army again moved Dress'rrr the forces are
and tt’e p“bl,c' and not ln the welfare of Zemt'lmminent ”r Ce8’ * Pan'C ,ll,htly forward today tote the terri- faet being cleared of th^Aust^H^n*
the "high finance" group. His main tone- “f™8 1"*mlnent' tory held by the Germans. The avia *arian tro°P8' while to Serb tot h^.n-
tlon, as we take It. will be to prepare the The °erman newspapers are pub- tors who participated ln the hrmi„„t £my U nearlnS Nish, harassed by the

Must Be Founded at Peace Con rfad f°r lncorP°ratlon into a great na- lishlng long appeal* in endeavors to offensive that began late 0 Serbians. At last accounts Gem Al-
, Aft*, V _ n tlonal system and to get a fair price tor tranquillze public feeling. flew „vJ, tk Ï yesterday en by wa. still driving the ottoman
ference After Germany Dis- the shareholders when It is t.wn over. -------------- flew over th‘J enemy’s lines this after- tp»°P* northward in Palestine.

arms, Says Viscount Grev He need never dream of completing Lord 01 III RF TDI ID llll TO "°?n and raported dtizena of town* L®? are the manoeu-
______ Shaughnessy’s ambition of distributing |lfl|N If hi || jR Ml h\ 6tm «mouldering and a slgnlrtcant ou“ baUWr^ltZ^fr^ ®,! th* varl_

r . _ . the “extraneous asaeU'' of the road Lord VI I UUIl IfllLLv quiet in extended areas which until tn Vfar*,i« North flea
former ^cretary of fora”^'affairs.'to StaS. ïLflif fat dX“o TACT (]C OT f)||pMT|(J ^ ** * ®n®my wuVhto mlUto^ maps^^t^

the first speech he has made in two e*n* praises of the scheme. But a L#t0l Ul 01 UllLli I 111 th* QAHai *, , fore him, it is almost imivfaNiw a
y«frs- “ld be thought peace wm few men to parliament and to the presà t<UU11,11 h Th® aertal operation, tor the past 24 vtouaM* the rituatT^ an^an^l
praised8t^tw^mt07ip^ideatl\vn* i “W what wa* a,oot_and then the war French Take Many Villages in far the Sreate,t ever swift strides the allies are maktog^n

■onto renlv to the ri°,f Pre8tdcnt Wll- came—and the scheme was delayed. It plirc,,;i , r". . ° attempted. They included a bombing defeating the common enemy.Viscount Grey sp^k ™tWe^tailnster ““ never be ”ow’ and Parliament must Pursuit °f Fleeing Germans expedition of over 360 planes. The wIn. Frai"«T Be,*flum 1" three
at a "league of nations” merttog n<* e,tow lL —Servais Falls. towna bombed Included those from the been Vae^Thl^i ° v ®' ,whleh had

The country, he declared. mu2t give .We reco8nlze Mr Beatty’s worth and ---------- point farthest east In the Franck been ^n,!^ T™ ,ouT r*T”
to ttotafaTtta war ^mtîPpeace aSttaTLs^d^ cWe”''Z Par,e- 10.-French troop, ad- American portion, beyond the Meuse ^nUeres, Uene, Cambra^and 8L
was within reach. A league of^Sa! lie. who pay the revenues, and to htoto' v’ancln« eaet of 8t- Quentin have pene- to Metz- This expedition was carried ShU*1 TdltV® rtî^Ti hands>
lions could notbe a substitute for the vestors getting fair treatment vJ? £ tratad a d®P*h of nearly four miles. 0U‘Jy*th the l»88 of only one man. Feemlnglyvea^b^tamu^ R^
SSTSSl SrSffSU^ Zo'uMÏe <LPR“ the ^ °f meto"8 *8'ov^ On‘ and <>«^'«d village., ac- ZtZZ” £ h£n ^^to ^ S* tX’ZUg
possible to form a league oT ^Som ^ “•tandln* “r> Beatty *-• our cording to the war office statement to- unable to see any rL^mejTtn^ Holv'^nl^o'mT." WU1 k"®w the 
before peace was concluded. Such a . nlgbt- roads where ondlnerlly German trana- ” 7 ^ d more'
league must be founded at the peace Ule1 sale of tho“8andB of shares of South of the Oise, in*the St. Go- P°rts ar® moving and in towns where
conference. If delayed beyond a few j* p* etock ,n the markets in the last two bain region, Servais has been caotur- their pr€8€nce had not even been re
days, the chances that it would ever A®d the recent extensive propaaan- «d nnri nri«uin»re u* . , ported American troops had been vf«ftana <« inilm * . . .

,“vrs*" ““E1” »« » ■^.'^.gaaggaek °» s ïr. a grÆsrsfj'&isS^
EfE'Sr-7 »“ savemany naa oisarmed. 1 trimming their sills to the iS fawî?” ^ -ft>r^!d ‘h* Germsui* advanced area the guns had been shipments of new fall goods all open-

- h** beyrod 016 0186 CaoaX moved back, ed up and reathetohupeetton.

oats $30.00
P^7Jn0ikht°,C^dl2r A880CU^

The men of the

well lined.
Styles for all occasions was outward

carried about
100 paesengera The vessel was tor-
Pdfaed and sunk by a German eub-
ZSto*im>riuL"— PrM?Sr morivtnK when 
about 800 miles south of Ireland.

TJ® *urv‘v<,r8 who were picked 
y by the American torpedo boat de- 
strayer Bterret ^ have been brought 

Th®y d-edxre the torpedo struck 
fhe «earner in the forward

following:
__ onoe form i.— .
German armies holding the Hlnden- 
burg line from north of Cambrai to

enemy

r'

Serge TJs m
mt Figures
on excellent lines, giv- 
ack. The fronts show

engine

Nothing^ remained for those on 
•pard, Including the women and chil
dren, but to plunge Into the ocean. A 
Mjge number, however, went down 

E vHah the ship. The vessel disappear
ed completely within seven mlmrtw 
after being struck by a torpedo.

The scene was Indescribable. The 
weather wss bad and rather hazy. 
v The cries of the drowning were 
heartrending. Everybody had been 

| yppMed with liffbelte, but only the 
11 strongest were able to stand the biM-
11 . FrovldeSwllri^ttie^mSSSnder of the

l American destroyer heard the ex- 
S Plosion and steered hie vessel tor the 

I: P»1"1 whence the sound came. He found 
the ship had disappeared and he saw 
a mass of people struggling tn the 
water.

There were no emaM boats available 
*o the destroyer to the bad weather 
•teamed about, picking up those who 
•ttU were alive. The warship picked 
bP *0 persons, one of whom died while 
being brought ashore. , About 42 mem
bers of the Japanese crew were 
eued.

While the destroyer was engaged In 
the work of mercy and picking up 
the men and women struggling to the 
water, the German submarine fired 
two torpedoes a* the warship. Both 

fc missed their mark. After making a 
thoro search for survivors the Sterret 
headed tor the submarine, firing 

’ era! shots and dropping depth charges.
The Htrano Maru was built at Na

tl *asakl in 1908 and was owned by the 
f Nippon Yuzen Katouabiki Katsha of 
I Tokio. The vessel was 465 feet long, 
i 66 feet beam and had a depth at 84

$m
IS yet a
past two

iers finished with military 
e. narrow, button-trimmed 
>nly. Sizes 81 to 86. Priced

its -

saving should see them

îw ideas are pretty, 
#45.00.

■

nty Serge
ial, $17.50

,
res-

HAIG'S REPORT
1th loose fringed panels, 
re a smart tailored finish, 
l black. Price. $17.60.

>

Suits, $37.50 wae

p styles, featuring youth- , 
1 the autumn shades, 
model Is In fine cheviot 
krtlble collar and cuffs. 
Ice 837.50.

eev-

re Style* in Girls' 
Dresses REFUGEES BREAK WAY

THRU TURKISH FRONTsmart empire style of 
Hvet. Novelty pockets 
and cuffs of white satin. 
Mth large pearl buttons, 
y, brown and copen. 
14 years. Price $10.60.

!
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London, Oct. 10.—Mesopotamian 

despatches received here record the 
arrival Inside the British lines of 47,000 
Assyrian, Armenian and Russian 
refugees from Urumiah. Persian 
Armenia, who broke thru the Turkish 
Iront and made their escape.

•Another 10,000 refugees, according 
to the despatches, are distributed to 
Kurdtshtan towns or to hiding to the 
”“»*• Turks pursued them, but were 
driven back by British cavalry.

A later, the Turks entered Urumiah 
and massacred 200 persons, mostly ok 

. men- It is reported that 600 Christian 
women have been distributed among 
toe Turkish troops and the Moslem in
habitants of Urumiah.

niNKISH PEACE NOIE 
ES TO ÜTEIEBE

;

2nd Floor :

lid assemblage of rich 
Ptly 45 and 50 inches

New Government at Constanti
nople Probably Rescinds Pro

posal—Move at Salonica.

iodel has a great collar, , BltJ

le Values.
taneously with that of Germany and 

?nd th* report from London 
' &nd v.Par 8 of impending and far- 

roachins event® in Constantinople, have
4fenJthened the vlew here that the 

situation in Turkey is desperate.
It is believed by officials In 

with Turkish affairs that the pro- 
German government faoes total col
lapse, If Indeed that has not already 
taken place, and that the new govern- 
ment will make a direct appeal to the 
allies for peace at any prluef.

It Is known that Tewflk Pasha, the 
new premier, opposed Turkey’s en
trance into the war on the side of 
the central powers. It also is thought 
possible that he stopped the note re
ported to have been addressed to the 
United States about the time of hie 
appointment, so that he could make a 
direct appeal of his own.

The state department has heard 
o^clally reports that factions to 
Turkey have already appealed to offl- 
c ale of allied governments at Salon- 
lea. promising to accept unconditional 
terms.

HUES WIN SUCCESSES it m ontesitess Sport Boots,
.00. i
gunmetal loath ar, 

lops, neat perfora- < British Report Defeat of Bol- 
sheviki on Dwina—Clearing 

Karelia of Enemy.

touchis. Imitation wing 
and rubber heel. i \Today, $7.00.

itent Kid Lace 
$9.00.

h toe and Louis 
t upper and white 
k Widths AA to 

r ■ Today, $9.00.

«zed Kid High 
ts, $4.50.
pu see the dressy 
Ils boot. Made ■ of 

P leather, on new 
kst—light weight 

sewn soles, high 
bths A to D. Sizes 
$4.50.

pecond Floor.

*£»*>«. Ot*. 10.—The war office to- 
’ *88U®d the following official

“Wnunlcatlon from the Archangel 
“n ÎL^OPth Russia:
Un Oct. 6, the enemy made a strong 

- jrjmtor-aitutck both by river and by 
» 2SL°°.„the «Med position at Selct- 
Ï 170 miles from Archangel on
f- kZ.. veL Dvina- The attack was 
, .V*"n off and the enemy driven up
I ver: ieaving behind two machine
I and men killed.
I b*t«? the 8zePkuek region, which lies
I u!reen Archangel, the Vologda Rail- 

"fa and the Dvina, the enemy Is still 
followed by a mixed force of 

™™*toan« and Russians. In that re- 
ta® enemy has been trying to de- 

mh«t tîî* al,led torcee by wearing
sleeve bands, which are the

“ÏÏ? toe white guards.
trooS Lorrd?n; °ct- ^.-Ths new Turkish
th. r.Pom Kanda'aska on war minister is Izzet Pay ha. formerE of*Mnî^f S^*’ue hundred miles south commander-in-chief of the Turkish 

l PtoroSThti?^' have driven invading forces,' according to advices received 
f Serins1X588 the Wn"toh fron- by The Evening News. He is bitteriy 
; yt a. d have Reared northern Karelia opposed to tile defunct pro-German 
| ene enemy.* , cabine..

un-

1

New Turkish War M'nister 
Was Former Army Commander !

v
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GERMANY REPLIES 
TO WILSON NOTE

Military Represen latires Have a 
Hand m Drafting Answer.

Copenhagen, Oct. 10—the
German reply to President Wil
son’s note was drafted after a 
conference of Prince Maximilian, 
the imperial German ehaneetW, 
Vice-Chancellor Von Payer, the 
ministers and military repre
sentatives of the government 

This information is contained 
in a despatch received here from 
Berlin.
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( JfRAIÏSlEFT REFUSES TOVAR
A SMOKING RUIN NEWSPRINT 01
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- Fires Burst Out Everywhere 

and Only Ruined Chancel of 
Cathedral is Left.

À -I Commissioner Will Not 
sent to Retroactive Cl 

Being Left Over.

t am SSsfcrSjs > -tl/if. Î&

b I-

Ffe
<■ijj

s■à. V

p:W
. By J. F. 8. LVesay. Ottawa. Oct. 10.—Pending th

With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 10.— eion of the nswsprint 
The Hun has never perpetrated more In the matter of the 
ruthless nor more premeditated van- publishers and also of the 
(lallsm than the destruction of Cam- turers from t!>c recent order nr 
W now ln PWj»* miesloner Pringle fixing

‘ „*no® °an never forget nor forgive -or newsprint, the order”;,sued bv 
this, remarked a French officer, with commissioner will not be varied \
r!nmB ln,îlle, ey,i*- "Torch in hand he is the feature of a judgment «h. . 
comes offering us peace." ,, <«■«!» mont given

We btqod early this afternoon Ln Place ^°"3mi“oner 1 r‘ngl“ thi»
«Armes,, a great public square, when r owing a mollon made by repress 
U*e Canadians entered today. It was ‘«Uves of the publishers to have ,i 
vractlca.11^ IntAc*. Now ;t is like unto increase in price stand in ah.v.

lVe0’Zlk„ueed U,U“ the tr«b,Z hL , Z
ever since. All day in every of a "6c,e,°“- in reg;,rd to the retrS 

cendutry1

S3EFE™ fea|MBS 
t;:SsS3S
holocaust deve“ped Th^,un wm ntwsTrint 7ne P^e
fn*the*d anv S,"I?ed ,,ke a flery ball nundred pounds Vtated^hat ''it 
falling wTl°k* and the th,Ck d«8t ‘-he intention of'the “pub,^ ^

The Canadian engineers sought to p««ibled,^U* He^‘'/T0*1 wlth 
g**»** conflagration by dyffitlnr lS SSt *
ti^efh»iodlngt’ but the fin mes broke out ordinary Judicial procedure C°s! 
•mnvîlL ba<ikB- Cambrai tonight is a from this, howeve- P^nv m.tintî 
N?vkt.'2fkIU^ Thw? rpmained in the were finding it difficult to mïlï* 
^rt>a*aîîer Th!£’ pr Pït "f the Churdh situation. These diff cultie* wofL

sua sr jsssrs ïâxŒ Et, F sa *,w “»:œr3?
srtmt&sa Is b-d *» asrsissiro^S

lecturers he said, were making nei 
print at a price which y .elds them 
rt'Ofit. Some wore selling at less tl 

^ Jho cost of manufacture. He declai 
that the commissioner could not vi 
h.s order, because the crder-ln-cour 
constituting the appeal tribunal m 
vides that the commlssioner’s ordi 
nmuUn effective until appeals are d

..Jô *"C'' Qn behalf of i
* ■ Eddy Company, said that as 1 
manufacturers as well as the publl.
*5 were entering appeals it would 
advisable to let 
course.^ a »-| __

Washlngten, Get. 10. — President PrtnefJ^Mid^rlfJÎ1®"^ Co“m*»*ion«é

«“sîî'Æî' issnAisn- r£

Eub’E £«5wts# 
K«i3-* zrs: ;:r$ipresident s action. Thé Nevada «»na- h?d been »upply?ng newsprint at*Hsaaw «ttMlWiS'ttmtt.'ia Bwwsal5S»f4g& ïrS'Æîiîi

■■ tB Proposer an armistice «while -Jte Ger- 6 hld been adduced to ehsl
m mu P1411.? are °n invaded soil, and the thl?* the Increase in the cost of ne^H f* Inquiries addressed to (he' German r,nt W,ctl"n had been aimriSI 

° vin H* *** £,le criticism of *« to $10 per ton since A^SÜ
Li«jIteî>ub£ leader ■ could serve no ïn des ng he made the suggestion wm-:
gecd purpose and would tend to de- to payments arising out of the retm- 

ln President. «g» Mature of his order already^ 
i., ®P.a or Iclge replied, reiterating tf-rr*d to. -»
h s diaappoimment that the president —-----------------------------• m
did not reply tjiat nothing short of 'SCORE'S PIM’8 POPLIN HEM.

smissæM&oè‘hat the note opens the way for ne- 
go.lations with the German rulers,
TT,iL]7 w„m.the president has said the 
Unl.ed States cannot deal. A similar 
view was taken by Senator Poindex
ter (Republican) of Washington, who
tfaS/ffÛT* tbe J?ope that, if necessaiy.
England and France would refuse to 
t^ma^armlsuce until Germany had

^ord «ame to the state depart
ment during the day indicating that 

.h®1* had reached the 
German chancellor, but it was as- 

;hat It was delivered thru the 
owiss ftoreigp, office probably no me 
“m* yesterday. The fact that the 
chancellor. Prince Maximilian, in to 
?Z?d S*î, V16 relchstag Sunday, led to 
the belief that the prince would have 
hie reply ready bv that time.
.-5Vi<3,ence.s that Turkey le crumbling 
and already is almoet, tf not quite 
fUt °* i.he ar*r, continued to aippear 
In reports to the department. There 
waa no confirmation, however, of ru
mors that the Ottoman gevernmen* hff Proposed surrender nor any *x-' 
planation of the delayed appearance 

the Turkish note said to have been 
sént ‘simultaneously with 
Germany and Austria.
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Speaking with a gentleman a few days ago on the 
subject of this year's Thanksgiving Day, our ad man said, 
“We sure have a lot to give thanks fbr this year,” and the 
gentleman with fervor and an exultant ring in his voice said, 
“Some thanks is right.”

V

. •

1
HPRAISE AND BLAME 

FOR WILSON’S NOTE
:

:
!

'

Senator Lodge Attacked in 
Senate for Issuing State

ment Criticizing It.

During this terrible war our ad man has never used 
any war subject to make matter for advertising, nor will he 
do so, but on this occasion he can be pardoned for saying 
that the Allies are likely to have Turkey for Thanksgiving 
Day.
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To our designer 
show such splendid

who has made it possible for usTto 
Suits and Overcoats we extend 

sincerely. He has hit the nail on 
ce that style, beauty and pat erns

T,1
'A".fix our t̂sv

thankà:>«
"lor

thein vm
such 
showing.

StJTR for young men, with, plenty of pep and go in them, $18.00 to $45.00.

sun s for men, just a little older, but still young, $20.00 to $50.00, and for men of 
all ages, the same price range. We are a wonderful suit home.

OVERCOATS—We don’t believe you will find a showing like ours anywhere 
with a variety of patterns and prices that make easy picking, from $18.00 to $60.00. The 
man who buys now will have much

Vi 1TZ rs<
are one- an
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ii à\i tofC0Zl ar® ri11"* awent for the city for this noted Dublin neckwear—
|/ Pronounced by gentle-
V men who have the <
f £SjK keenest appreciation tor j

A n th® distinctive in dress I 
/ (f tf be the most ex-
1 VS ( elusive—highest quallt

—and most eervlceaW 
neckwear presented t 
them for selection t 
a/ny assortments—ans 

where. Score’s are featuring Wert 
end introduction display- of the 
brated “Pirn’s” poplin neçkw 
this week it le a fifty-dozen lot of v.

»

1 I

a t bfor thanks later on, because prices will sure!causei
rise.. ■i

111
' ffl

■

Thanksgiving Neckwear and Other Thing. 
in the Fumishmgs Department

Beautiful Neckwear, 50c to $3.00 each.

!7 FI
!

t11

ear,I\

price is $1.75. The week-end pri™ 
$1.1$, R. Score & Son, Limited, T 
King street west.

: Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Two-Piece and Combinations, in all the best makes 
Sweater Coats, French Flannel Shirts, Pyjamas, Collars and hosts of fixings for your com
fort and wear. 7

j

l : REFORMS IN SAXONY.

Dresden, Saxony, Oct 10 (via Bi 
Switzerland) .—King Frederick Au 
and Crown Prince George today _ 
tended a meeting of the cabinet, 
was decided by the cabinet to open tl 
diet Oct. 28. The minister of war wi 
instructed meantime to draw up a M 
widening tlifc basis of the election la 
for the second Chamber.

I - fil»
1

„ Shop open till 6 week days and 10 Saturday nights.

Let us help you make your Thanksgiving a pleasant one from the standpoint of 
clothes comfort, because a well-dressed man has every good reason to feel thankful, and ' 
turning out good dressers is our specialty.

!|1
1

those offfl jIf i<ifiRij 1|j
> JAPANESE BOOTY.

Tokio, Oct. 10.—The Japanese a 
office today announced that the bo< 
captured by the allied forces in 1 
Amur district of Siberia, beSwe 
Sept. 18 and Sept. 22, included fl 
steamships, 80 cars, five automobll 
612 Hfles, one machine gun, 17 oei 
of ammunition and thousands of b« 
onete and lances. "

•The burning question” will be dis
cussed at. the annual meeting and 
election of officers. Ward Seven Rate
payers’ Association, Annette street 
fchooL Friday, 11th. Speakers, Con- 
trolley Maguire and Commissioner 
Chisholm. Wallis T. Fisher, secre
tary.

:■

OAK HALL, Clothiersmt

p Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
Minimum Wage in Manitoba 

For Efficient Women Clerks

Winnipeg, Oct. 10.r-A $12 minimum 
wage tor adult experienced women 
sales clerks in. retail stores in Winni
peg and St- Boniiaco, with a day of 
rest, Sunday or some other day, in 
each week and a weekly half-holiday 
vrhere there is Saturday night work, 
is the f.nding of the Manitoba mini
mum wage board, it was announced 
today. A drastic cut in the working 
hours, which is the outstanding fea
ture of the finding, affects about 2600 
female employee.

THANKSGIVING WEEK - END 
LAKE TRIP SHOULD BE GREAT 

FLU CHASER.

At this season of the year, and par
ticularly now, when all hands are up 
ln the air, or when one 1» endeavor
ing to sidestep some form of chilly 
ailment, there is no healthier course 
than a couple of hours on the steamer 
crossing Lake Ontario. Every man 
wanting good, substantial, life-giving, 
fresh air, absolutely necessary foe 
toning up and putting pep and vigor 
In a languishing system, should »qfc« 
advantage of the Nlagara-St. Catha
rines line holiday fares, and get away 
on the Dalhousie City, leaving Yonge 
•treat wharf 6 p.m. daily,Except Sun
day, for St. Catharines and Niagara 
Peninsula points. ^

i
----- EYE SAFETY■

peak. 
are b 
seconl

OR. DAVID HIBSTAND, Specialist 
Highly recommended for his wlddL, , 
experience In perfect fitting glasses. | J 998 YONOE STREET, S
Opp. Isabella St. Phone N. 2838. ■
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Give Up
fl CASH OK CKXOM 

Be sure and ••• on 
stock, as we guarsi 
tee to save you moed 

JACOBS BBOS^l 
Diamond Importnsl 
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PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO 

Z W. M. PERCY, Proprietor!
442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton! 

Prescription Optician. 1
Phene Ad. MSS. I
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Opens 8.30 a;m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily HAVE YOU A “O.A.”?

A deposit account Is one of the greatest 
conveniences In ordering goods by tele, 
phone. Apply for particulars 
"O. A.” Office

lissioner Will Not < 
to Retroactive Q* 

Being Left Over.

1

use at the 
.gg the Fourth Fleer. •

ra, Oct. 10.—Pen cl Inc the 
the newsprint E.ppPal tr,b 
matter of the appeals of 

era and also of the 
from the recent order 
ier pnn8le fixing new pr 
rsprlnt, the order issued by 
«loner will not be varied. V 
feature of a Judgment 
isioner Pringle this 
ig a motion made by repre 
of the publishers to have 

In price stand

MEN !4

YOUNG MEN !
_ f®11 and Winter Weight Tweed Coats, $16.75
Suits of Scotch Tweeds, English Tweeds

ON SALE SATURDAY I------T~

manuQ
of Co !

Jgiven
after» / -§

and Worsteds, $19.50\
In abeyaaifel

e appeal tribunal has rend.,2 
on. in regard to the retroaet3E1 
of tiie order providing tUatlSj 

>d pnees shall date from JlS 
■o.umualoner in his JudrmS
lade a recommendation to SÎT 
mutera that they should J£j 
rs desiring such privilege tî? 
Jnak® their payments durînew 
xtendlng over three month/ *
! Pfoceed nga beiore the c/m. 
ir the put lisners were rrn-T 
>y K u JRoss of Ottewa ^ 
tklnson of Toronto. Mr 
•ting tne commlrsloner to va»* 
er increasing the price M 
nt from $2.86

a The Right Sort of an Offer ! 
At the Right Time !
At the Right Price !

COME ! AND COME EARLY !
AUTUMN, how you breathe

niM«piss

'•v
fi. tVTOg-ff », ■[ V

;m i,

to $8.46
pounds, stated that It 

-tion of the pubUshers to ,
I to push their appeal with 
speed He said that tide ,, 

be In acçpfdanco » 
Judicial procedure. An 

is, however, many publish 
Kling It difficult tg mist 
V „T?,e*e dl<f cultles would 
1 'ft‘'ey were given a lor 
i which lo take the necesi 

Increase their own revenu» 
Manufacturers Opposed. ” 

Montgomery, K.C.. on beha 
lanufacturers opposed the r, 
the publishers. The mant 

i he said, were making newi 
a price which y .elds them a 
some wore selling at less tbs 
of manufacture. He declare 
commissioner cop Id not vai 
because the order-tn-counc 

ing the appeal tribunal pr« 
at the aommlssicner's ordei 
ffective until appeals are dli

34
&m \
* y

< AH! . e VY*, , . ,, on us with a cheery air, a ■
rugged, bracing air. How you hail us every morning with 

canf nf tk. a hcartmc88> which, though sincere, is quite a little reminis- 
X he(mor« 8CveLre weather to come, and round about Thanksgiving 
‘tr U8 hrtthe Pur/ha8ln8 oi warmer thing, - newer things ”n 

dit iVbük i0 hr.“" k °bt?incd ,at « “Ving. so much the better, 
fa - T” « f‘ct ™,v,ew,.,b?t ? her gain Wt a bargain unlaa. right 
ui quality, appealing m style, reliable m workmanship.

A suit a man would consider worth while at the regular price.
It is with thw thought in mind that these Suits andCoats^e offered 

°f. the suite are of Scotch tweeds, some of English 
UUÎ and bIa<Ÿ 8er*e8’ hlack cheviots and unfin-

setakini wt *- - 35
with taxTn^. ySur s s!dr,ted' “ing modek

For men are the good old reliable
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I ■VOrde, K.C., on behalf of 
dy Company, said that as tl 
’.ursrs as well an the publiai 
entering appeals It would 1 
to let matters take the
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?
unassuming three-button sack

pleated wirin' and *W“ that *hould not be difficult to be

Mark well the price—$19.50.
(Many would sell in the usual way at double the price).

THE DAY SATURDAY —8.30 THE
• are nfh^ffifco* "u" f” ^ that fob the moat part

e ot heavy tweed and durable overcoatings that you xcar feel assured
wiH gve Mnafactory warmth and comfort right in the SÜdle of winter 

are vaned aBd be all tbit th. average man

£ZX£t wi,h l°o«-fitting hach^t Ttwt^^.'trr 

through styles, with velvet collars, split sleeves, with cuffs- lens*.
shoufderVonlv811 3rC lin*d throughout ; others through sleeves rad 
terns is v1” ^awn *nd hrown tweed effects, with nlw mixed pat-

vrr, M?8 3,5 to 42■ Not ®II «zee in any particular stvle, $16.75
mv—Shlnff b Cf »kk t0 866 th^ showing of “EATON-made” cloth-

g,°od 9ua!ity as ever before—in many 
cases the cloth is of old-time quality. But come in, study pick and 
choose amongst the great collection and judge for yourself

well-formed shoulder^'of worsted' fin^^andïweejeffects^b dark erev uld'h*' peak*sl?a.ped laPeIs and

8E ?gdo.srpatterns: h,sh c“‘ •»— ÆV4S %7A?P pbS. -SKg-s? *

\ styles. II "■fi

\»VU« £s-SBi
* ••rved n discussing thdl. l 
the question because the osü 
an interim order, subject ti6ta 

vlthln 30 days. He agrg^l 
terms of the ord«r-ln-counôn| 
that bis orders should rs-f 1 

wtlve unyi nppeals were riffli 
The commlssionfr stated that'.; 
period of 16 months the mllNH 

supplying nevsprint at dn 
Wat of $62 per ton. which dH 
hem much profit. He referiÆi 
idgment given by the a.ppeAfM 

. . th® border, stating thfiH
had been adduced to ehoWÎÜ 
'JCr*.a“® ln the cost of ne war?
toUsîn0!1 eha? heen anywhere' 
to $10 per ton since April j.
r he made the suergeiticn si ' 
nts arising out of the retro- 
tttire of hie order already re*-

a r5 V f isV'-1.7 z
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$5 «PIM’S POPLIN NECK- I—WEEK-END EXTRAS?^ K< .y,
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"noted11Xr ,or the a j

1neckwear— 
pronounced by gentle
men who have the 

l keenest appreciation for 
S\ the distinctive in dreae v 
*J to be the most ex- 
( elusive—highest quality 

i —and most serviceable 
neckwear presented to 
them for selection In 

— any assortments—any* ' 
score’s are featuring week- 
luctlon display- of the cels- 
im’s” poplin neckwear, and f 
It is a fifty-dozen lot of very 
3ts for fall wear—the regular 

The week-end pries,
& Son, Limited, 77

j
[U,

%3,1
»
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i i !Men’s Plain Grey Worsted Suits of EATON Make, $22 50

sïFifS ? S£i: ““a assist —
■nV25"o"oMtï;.iJEoAT$04N2:l5-“j s“'«,

natural shouîd?rs!^otch^«?^napeîs, o?a^ch^dark*bTown'sfepherd’check’^Utt°n !tyle' with 
worsted- Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $37.5o. shepherd check, m a w st of England
peak lapels, opening to second^utton1 o^a llch dvk browntEnllishCw ln, three-button style, with soft 
thread stripe. Sizls 36 to 44. Price, $42.50 g worsted> with indistinct ox blood

For Young MegAa»dBo^|^First Longer* of

tweed effect, made with half belt. Sizes 33

1

1.76. 
Score 1The shoulders are a 

Lined with
I

ht west. V
V

FORMS IN SAXONY.
L Saxony, Oct 10 (via Bas*"f§ 
Id).—King Frederick August . 
n Prince George today at- : 
meeting of the cabinet, ft M 

hd by the cabinet to open the Q 
18. The minister of war was 
I meantime to draw up a bill, 
[he basts of the election 1*W 
bond chamber.
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aiPANESE BOOTY.
ct. 10.—The Japanese war'. 
r announced that the bootyp 
y the allied forces in tb* 
rict of Siberia, betlweea • g 
nd Sept. 22, included five 

30 cars, five autom 
me machine gun, 17 
lion and thousands of 
lances.
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Men’s Blue Serge Suits, $22.50 
and $37.50

OMIS*,
cased 

f bar*- HiffSSiffiil

... At f1,8-0® are young men’s single-breasted, smart-fitting models, 
with peak lapels and all-around belt, of dark olive, plain diagonal cash- 
mere finished tweed- Sizes 33 to 38. Price, $18.00. *

.
=• In three-button semi-fitting, single-breasted style, with notch and 

peak lapels, in the smooth and twill-finished serge. Young men’s models 
are body fitting, with narrow shoulders, soft rolling lapels, opening to. 
second button. Sizes 33 to 44- Price, $22.50 and $27.50.

E SAFETY inID HIESTAND, Specialist. ■ 
icommended for his wide I, 
i In perfect fitting gleeeee, ■ 

YONOE STREET, 
ills St. Phone N. 2838. ■

Price, $15.00.
’First Longers, ^EATON-make, ” in double- 
le, with half belt, m Cambridge grey shepherd

are
breasted

T. EATON C° —Mein Floor, Queen St.Ull

limited

THREE HAMILTON MEN
HELD IN BELLEVILLE

»
i

"MHfOMf 
' TB SURRENDER APPEAL

end almost wholly without ammunl- PRESIDENT APPEALS wn i
tlon, and when many were weak from ___ , WILL INSTAL LABORATORY,
exhaustion but not one despairing, an FOR LOAN SUBSCRIBERS r>u *u -
American who had been taken pris- ____ Chatham, Oct. 10.—The Chatham
oner by the Germane suddenly ap- Washington. Oct. 10.—Overeubscrio- waterworks commission intend to In-

frf LZZ “
from the German headquarters with events have ^hsn^'
a typewritten note to Major Whittle- lessened, the importance ^-hiTln^’ 
sey. reading: . said the preeid^fs ^teme„t The

“Americans—You are surrounded on ?e®t.. t*?at co“‘d happen would
all sides. Surrender in the name of should
humanity. You will be well treated.’’ oversubscribed/^’

Major Whittlesey did not hesitate Two billions already have been 
a fraction of a second. raised—one-third of the minimum

“Go to hell,’’ he almost «hoisted. "" ”“?htn.J°„ the six bll-
Then he read the note to those around i viwaSTnste^f 
him, and his men, despite their wearl- ÏSliZi f *600,000,000 a 
ness and hunger, and }n Imminent Today's reporte added ...SSETtCX ^ment' lhe*Led . 80 to the n^uo^ tetal^wtic»? e,3^0 Î2?

Üear4 them night at $2,024.087,060, or 38 7 pL 
from their observation posta. cent, of the quota. ***

Sen, and Miss Sybil Grant, youngest 
daughter of the late James Grant of 
tola city, were this morning united ln 
n^arriage at St Michael’s Church by 
r.ev. Father Killeii. Owing to the re
cent death of the bride’s father the 
wedding was of a quiet nature Robert 
MacAuley, son of Chief Justice Mac- 
Auley of the Yukon, a cousin of the 
bride. was groomsman, end Miss 
Dorothy Grant sister of ths bride, 
waa bridesmaid. The couple left for 

York and other places on a wed- 
ding trip.

CHATHAM OBSERVES DAY.
PHRÜÜWPi preventing
d 'y was well observed ln Chatham, 
according to Fire Chief Prusard, who 
states that aa a result of bis inquiries.

SAYS HON. J. D. REID
WILL GO TO SENATE

‘ii:in.m
Stolid,^three^HanT- 

lltoniana, who are engaged ln the junk 
trade, were brought to this cltv today 
charged with the theft of a portable 
engine, valued at over $600, the pro
perty ot Ann Jane Thompson of this

It is alleged that whilst procuring 
.link In Madoc Township the accused 
t-iok the engine, which was in an un
used mill belonging to the complain
ant. In the absence of the magistrate 
‘h® enlarged for a few day*
tan the three men were admitted to

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa Oct. 10.—The 

mains perttstent that Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minîrter of railways and canal*, srtll 
won relinquish hie portfolio and seat 
ln the house and fee transferred to the 
senate. There Is, however, no con
firmation of the report that he ia to 
be succeeded In the cabinet toy Hen. G. 
Howard Ferguson.

The general impression here la that 
Hon. F. B. Carve» wW go to the rail
way department and fee succeeded as 
minister of public works toy F. F 
Pardee, M.P. for West Lasrtbton. 
Pardee was for years chief Liberal 
whip, but was returned to the house 
In the last Dominion election as a sup
porter of Union Government.

Lost Battalion Unanimously Re
jects German Invitation to 

Give Up When Surrounded.

’ YVlth the American Forces North
west of Verdun, Oct. 10.—The bright
est spot ln the heroic and amazing 
*tory of the now famous "lost bat
talion.’’ which belonged to the 77th 
division, aa yet untold, was the climax 
to the fourth day of the troops’ be- 

■ letf,Verment In the Argonne Forest.
! lW“en the men were long foodless

DIAM0N some time has 
been under suspicion. The laboratory

™ tL*l£ithe Pr0P°Sed ‘ffrovement.

rumor re-
CASM OR CREDIT, 
Be sure and see oui 

stock, as we guarae 
tee to save you mono»

JACOBS BROS., 9 
Diamond Importers»/ 
15 Yonge Arced* / 

Toronto. SB

not only be 
very greatly

GERMANS PLAN LEAGUE.
Paris. Oct. 10.—The German minister 

of foreign affairs will shortly appoint 
a committee of officials, parliamentar
ians and Juriste to frame a German 
Plan for a league of nations, the 
official North German Gazette an
BMleCtode£C<>rdln8 * db,petch from

TO OPTICAL CO* 
*ERCY, Proprietor!
Street (opposite Csrlton)» 
scrlptlon Optician.
•hone Ad. 85M.

Chatham. Oct. 10.—Fireat the
day

semi- Mr. .WEDDED AT BELLEVILLE-
Beiiewiiu rv.f in__r~ _ tîla. majority of citizens have comnlied
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EASEE'SE DO NOT WANT ROOMS 
WIIH TOWN OF LEASIK IN MEMORIAL ML

——

AND ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

^ur wrrnMFNL\$jnL mill meHSUBURBS. Don’t Fail to Hearm
't-.v

League Sir Arthur 
Yapp

§•
But Methodist Church Shelves 

for Four Years Admission 
as Ministers.

INPANTRY.

peut, J, H. Irvine, Hamilton; J. Larond*,
., ______________ __ _ Fembrol0;B. Lament. <3U»W06lti

THE MAIN ARGUMENTS
-...  Toronto; D. La ronde, Pembroke; H. V.

Grsyaon, Dunnvilto; W. K. unbert. Delta:
C E. Gray, CheatervUlo; J. Kato*, 1«
Stilwer street, Toronto; A. Johnson. Cey
lon; G. M. Kind, Hamilton) J, R. Jen- 
nlnps, Napanoe; R. u. Johnston, Doth- 
JNpït A. K Joneàs, Hamilton; T. fcashen,
St. Catharines; L. Cole, Barrie; H. N.
Conkey, Btrathfoy; G. L. Lalonde, Corn-

Hamllton, Oct. 10.—Women have been Port’ Arthur^Ô.Sv?” McGregor,^Almonte; 

admitted on an equality with taten In H. G. Mellick, Canning; T. C. Smith, 
all that affects their relations as lay- s^nneL 1 WoodSfocka^Kobi'n^fn0 
men of the church. This was the unani- tawa; J. C. Sinclair, Barrie; ti. Wilson, 
rtous decision of the Methpdist general ïlaiïiIîîl,;1 T*J Seymour, WhUby;

■ conference thle afternoon, but ^ «'as D; “w® tvlnasor;’ L^ncf-C^p/ F. 
quite another question when the proposal Wade, Orangeville ; E. W. Tooke, Paisley; 
to admit the sex to the ranks of proba- ?• Thompson, «0 Lonsda le read. Toronto; 
tloners and ordained ministers of the W, M, TaTToV, LUUe Cu Ta*y-
churoh came up for dtscueslon. Unani- lor, Hamilton; W. J, Thomas, Wallace-

irance l*and Th* Z, "L*"' J.^e^m.W^to^’lL^
•ence, and the first really Sot debate Kludge, Port Dover; E. 11. Chatterton, 
of the conference took place, after mo- Colbome; A. Pralley, Brampton; E 'C. 
tiens by Rev. Dr. James. 8. Roes of Nor- j2£*,n,’
a °nt'’ lhlt th® dlecueelon ln‘ Hanover; H. A. McGraw, 12 ’ Lansdowne 
definitely, postponed and that the letter avenue, Toronto; J. Larocque, Vankleek 
bo laid upon the table had been declared HH1; R. Cawthra, Bracebr.dge; W For-v 
lost. The question Was eventually ahetv- ten, Midland; T. B. Judge. Oehaw'a; W 
ed for another four years by the carry- Butler, 8t. Thomas; F. W. Câble, 28 Bet- 
mg of -an amendment, moved by Rev tend avenue, Toronto; L. ' F. Bunnell.
Dr Salem G. Bland of Winnipeg, sec- Hamilton; H. I. Grade, St. Thomas; C. 
onded by Mr. Justice McLaren of To- B. Maloney, Brantford; A. McKle Webb- 
ronto, ordering the matter referred to wood; E. C. McCall, Ottawa; H. fc. Dea
ths official boards of the church during con, Galt; D. A. McPhail, Alvlnaton; M. 
the i}®xt quadrennlum for consideration J- Carter, FOnthlil ; A. M. Reid, 91 Bee 
and report to the next general confer- street, Toronto; F. Needham, London; J. 
once. W. Chalmers, Hope town; M. Carbon

A point brought out bÿ Rev. Dr. Chown. Portland; W. L, Christie. Walkervllle; G. 
the general superintendent, in answer Chaney, Orangeville; A V. Amlckone. 
to a suggestion by E. S. Caswell of To- Golden Lake; J. L. Lapolnt Dresden; 
r?"i° 2faa, that under the grant of ec- C. Bison Laurentlan View; L. E. Young. 
cleeiasMcal equality to women as laymen Perth; J. Young, 288 Lippincott street, 
they were rendered eligible for service Toronto; G. Matthews, Oedardale; F E 
a? Jeeal preachera. In fact at one point Miller, Marysville;. A. Wolstencroft. 
of the debate L. S. Marshall of Brant- Braptford; C. Duncan, 8 Morlsy avenue 
tol,d argued that this automatically Toronto; E, Downes, Peterboro; D, F 
made them eligible for the ministry, as PdUfla£; Chesley ; E. Hayes. Port Arthur; 
laymen had the right to become proba- 3: D- Hay tow, Woodstock; J. E. Hogan 
tloners and probationers had the right ~r?£1rloIr: cx.. Hm- St- Catharines; A. 
to become ministers, but the president Ottawa; *hlrreffs, 89 Mae-
of the conference told him that the law .Vt,.I?rontoi.Ml c- Lavender, 170an.d loUc were not always the same oeÆfwi" j 27^..T°^teJ F' '^ley, 
thmg. / ^«hkwa, J. Kimball, 7 Mutual street, To.

Three main arguments, apart from Toronto. w,’,?rera*' Davenport road, 
the Question' of Scriptural sanction, were GratSm* Foïl vtJ1,lam; 5.
urged by the opponents of the change, tor 2"'c C/rpenter.
that woman's place lh the home would CsrneV 8Î0 Oerr.?2’ .Sîî2pb511î2rî: R’ 
be prejudiced, that it would prejudice E Stewart Brantfeïd*!: li.I?re'nt0’ D- 
the cause of church' union, and thkt St. CUran. sv.nLÎ Toro!ro,re9°r’*i 
t5frts/b*id bSen u° 5lear nwindate from Oowan, Norwood; W Kerr*t0^rant 
the whole church of- such action. The T. Kelly, London; R h Klnr '
supporters of women ministers pleaded A. Tufte, M O-hara avenue*- 
the : trend of the times, the way women --- «venue, Toronto;
.4, .shown their efficiency in all walks

o' churThd ;rk<;lany ln an ^ertShchee 
Accused Him of Poaching.

A tempest ln a teapot occurred in the
When Rev, b" C^Borden! DU) of°Sa "if- , Oct. tO .—^Oorman newspapers
ville, N.S., principal of the Mount Alii- ", 8,yltzerland Indicate with
«>n College, accused Rev. James Smythe, 'vhat feverlsn Intensity Berlin awaited 
D.D., principal of the Wesleyan Theo- 1 resident Wilson’s reply to the peace 
logical College of Montreal of poaching proposals of the central powers, says a 
in bis territory In his quest for students, despatch from Berne to The Tetnn.*eV charr,e8mythe lnai‘nant* repudiated Deep feeling was a?ouscd Tn thl oe^

I On account of the epidemic of Spanish n'an îafùtal Sn 7 when a rumor 
Influenza which has taken hold of this sPre*d that President .Wilson had 
city, the conference will hold "no more JVCted the German offer.
large gatherings to which the general In other cities reports were cif- —, , . , ... , ‘ T

iK'yiws'Si, au.*£&. ss? «.*ass.si & 2S»jaa*» srssraaart
tr "?? t. srvsajr *r-

Rev, 8, T» Bartlett Resign*. .m ............. , - n, , j,
For personal reasons?and because of the 

strain,, owing to the?, ftstanclal 'Stringency 
I of ,the -department, of administering the 

office, .Rev. R. T. Bartlett:,' gljnertit secre
tary of the SundayJSçhool and Yeung 
People's Societies of 'the- Methodist 
Church, has decided" to rétif» from that 
position.' Mr. Bartlett has held the office 
for ten years, having previously been 

j assistant secretary for two years. His 
1 quadrennial report ehows a balance of a 

little over $12, with which to carry on 
the whole of the Sunday school educa
tional' work tor Canada.

{ Conference officers for the ensuing 
| quadrennlum will be elected Saturday.
I with nominations Friday. It Is under
stood that the following will be- nomin
ated ;

General secretary for foreign missions 
I —Rev.? James Endteott, Toronto; Rev.
1 Jesse H. Amot, Toronto; Rev. E. I.
| Hart, VVestmount.
j Secretary for home missions—Rev. C.
I E. Manning, Toronto: Rev. Oliver W.
I Darwin, Winnipeg; Rev. John A. Doyle, 
i Saskatoon. '

Secretary of young people’s forward 
movements—Rev. Fred Stephenson, To
ronto; Mrs. Fred Stephenson; Rev. John 
A. Doyle, Saskatoon.
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ifr batQuestions of Transportation in 
East End Are Discussed 

by S. D. Durham.

Earlscourt Veterans Decide 
Place of Thefr Own at Last 

Night’s Meeting..

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Earlscourt War Veterans at Belmont 
Hall last night the Subject of new quart-

,£°\.the association was discussed 
at length. Some radical changes are 
to be made by the owners of the Bel
mont property, which will render further 
occupation of TÜé building impossible 
.i„_.erai members voiced their objec
tion to having quarters ln the proposed 
new Earlscourt memorial hall, how un
der consideration, saying they preferred 
their own hall, in which they could carry 
on their own business without lnterrup- 
Uon. It was not Intended to spend a 
large sum in the erection of this 
hall, and a plot of land Is to be pur- 
chased on a side street and a plain sub
stantial building put up. 
of a tag da 
matter wlU 
officers.
tw* reeolutl®n was passed:
That the Earlscourt branch of the G.
with ft,." not *lsh. to be connected 
with the proposed scheme now under 
TaY to bulld « hall for Barlecourt, but 
f“‘r® ‘t’^haye their own hall. In which 
to conduct their business affairs,
ti17t.i!mm,edlate 8tep* be taken 
out, the plans for a new building.
re^dt7îinaln0,)t f0r a huüdlUg committee 
resulted ln these members being elect-
man °?m™d®« T- H, Barclay, F. Wlee- 

’ V^- F- MacGregor, J. Howell, -F. 
Ball, H. Moulden, B. Llttlewood, L. G 
Gardner and W. Hodgklnson.

Complaints were made of the action 
or the patriotic fund in etopping al-
^îanncf. to aoldler8' wives M re- 
2niînt~e* were ,ent from Earlscourt 
thi5iBr^ oversea* from savings made by 
’h.8® whll« on active service, and a re- 
tmü1was passed condemning the ac
tion of the government and also th* 

fund for Interfering with the 
Midlers’ private affairs. A deputation was appointed to take the ma?ter up at

Jamea, Crowder having resigned the 
?h-Ce, President, Vice-President Na- 
nreslden?*8 ^nd.,T' Arthurs were elected 
j>reeldent and vice-president respectlve-

, A vote of sympathy was passed to th*
In'Boston who died suddenly
’ri ?°8t°n‘ Mass., and whose remains will
hurglband tyfl^0,71 Boaton’ Mies NeH’, 
t«4nt7? '» flrbting overseas. The In
terment will be ln Prospect Cemetery.

Oil K.i

Brotherly Prejudice to Church Union, 
the Home Life and No Gen

eral Mandate Received.

-|

8. D. Durham, ex-presldent of the 
Woodbine Heights Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, points out what proper transporta
tion would., achieve in Toronto's eastern 
section, ln an Interview with a reporter 
ior The World yesterday. Mr. Durham 
•ays :

“He who notes the great population of 
Toronto and observes that within a half- 
hour’s ride by street car there aie green 
fields and market gardens, with an area 
to be computed by mileage alone, won- 
ders, and asks : How can these things 
be? Then, anyone familiar with condi
tions In the east end of Toronto and the 

‘southeast corner of York Township, will 
readily explain that the cause of this 
striking fact lies in lack of transporta
tion.

i "Woodbine Heights Ratepayers' Asso
ciation, at their last monthly meeting, 
recommended traction up Pape avenue, 
crossing the Don from ' Todmorden to 
Leaslde, and recommended street railway 
up Broadview avenue to Todmorden, thru 
Todmorden, along Cosburn avenue to 
Woodbine Heights, continued thru East- 
dale to Dawes road. This parallel line 
north of Danforth avenue would not only 
•ring accommodation to the eight thou
sand residents of the district, but It would 
bring thousands of new citizens to the 
locality, relieving the overcrowded sec
tions of Toronto.

X "To link Ashbridge's Bay with Leaslde 
. by proper street car accommodation would 

mean that the distribution of the millions, 
of dollars Invested ln these Industrial 
districts would be largely .‘pent In the 
east end, and new residential streets 
would arise where now green fields and 
market gardens dot the surface. If the 
City of Toronto and York Township 
Councils immediately after the war em
barked upon a traction policy of this 
kind, a new city would soon arise upon 
the northeastern suburbs that would ul
timately become one of the finest wards 
in Toronto,

"And, hand In hand with the traction, 
Should a park policy be pursued. The 
ravine from the Don to the Massey farm 
has natural beauty unequaled around To
ronto. Here artists come to pencil the 
windings of the meandering stream, and 
to catch the outlines of the lofty elms; 
here teachers torlpg their pupils for les
son In nature study. Then It should be 
understood that they who lay the foun
dations for a future congested city should 
lay also plans to procure a breathing and 
recreation ground for the generations 
yet unborn.”

Men Head of the British YJVI.CJV.
*4

N
Who WlU Give:

M '- ■
k aIn time of peace it 

has been a League of 
Brotherly Men—-a 
veritable Get-together 
Club. It has opened 
the doorwav of Friend
ship to boys and 
young men, some 
strangers in large cen
tres, some born in the 
homes of the common 
people;
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to carry In its^buildings 
class distinctions are 
unknown—the gold 
of true manhood 
counting, and not the 
stamp it bore. It has 
been an agency of so
cial education to those 
favored b 
no less 
humble. Its members 
know “How the other half 
lives,” not in their homes 
but in their souls.

In its Railroad Depart
ment it unites the corpora
tions and their men—the 
president and the fireman, 
the superintendent who 
gives orders, and the con
ductor who obeys them, 
meet on the plane of Bro
therhood.

In industrial 
employers and their 
ployees are brought to
gether for all sorts of 
social purposes.. It is by 
far the most important 
agency working among 
university students. It 

, reaches out into rural com
munities an<T socializes 
loneliness there.

j

or

Pew men have had the privilege of wider or closer ac
quaintance with the soldiers on every British battlefront 
and trammg centre. 0

Hé was the originator of tfce Y.M.C.A. “hut.” His count- 
less experiences and intimate knowledge of the war, give to 
his speeches a world of intense interest and instructiveness.

His Majesty, the King, recognized his great services with 
a Knighthood m the Orde/ of the British Empire. Mr. Lloyd 
George and Lord Rhonnda Selected Sir Artiiur to act as Diree- 
tor of Food Economy fdr England. Hear his thrilling ad-

on
the

from>y high birth 
than to the

hto

1
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Convocation Halil
Friday, Oct. 11th, 8 p.m.

SIR ROBERT FALCONER

modSCHOOLS ARE CLOSED.
The Earlscourt and district public

Jnî°hcus °Md ye8terda>’ for Thanksgiv
ing holidays, -and because of so manv
w„e>ntT\ thru Spanish influenza. The 
Jfjff1 doc,tor«. are having a busy time 
Madnv*of th«alreM<îy elck thru overwork.

•rt*haind the druS stores with thelMHnit- 
ed he,p are meeting a i-ush of busings!

AMOUNT IS $147.

BERLIN AWAITED REPLY 
IN FEVERISH INTENSITYON MISSIONARY WORK.

Miss McGuffln, editor of The Outlook, 
delivered an interesting address on mis
sionary work at the monthly meeting of 
Hope Methodist Church Women’s Mis
sionary Auxiliary, Danforth avenue, yes
terday. ■*

' so** 
i oov<President of the University of Toronto, Will Also Speak

concerns 
em- ALL ARE WELCOMEi

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
A special meeting of York Township 

Council was held yesterday, when 18 resi
dents of the township were selected for 
the grand jury, 63 for the high court, 
72 for the- lower court and 7 for petty 
. nry. __________

i|
In connection with the Dronn*«s -or al hall for Earlscourt ^ the sum

haT,. js?
Financial Seclretaryt0TbeHha«fld,..°ver to
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a WAR SUMMARY & as
I An acute, • It spreads 4o foreign 

• Being a leading fac
tor in Japan, Korea, 
Jbina, Ceylon, India, and 
all Latin America. Its 
friendliness and broth
erly attitude has given it 
large influence in most of 
the world’s big centres.

Ask any Y.M.C.A.
whether it has been to

he,81 I tnds 4'5*

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED •tomach, 
from 161
a comparative! 
The face le 

' and in
. In developing the great victory of bonds, 
the two preceding days, three British 
armies and , an American division 
pushed on yesterday and captured Le 
Gateau. South of this point they ap
proached the large woods east of Bo- 
hain, and north of this point they 
reached the new general line of the 
Selle River, from Souplet to a point 
near Solesmes. Their line thence 
runs thru Avesnes, Rleux and St.
Martin. They also advanced east of 
the Scheldt Canal and seized Ebrul.
A feature of the day’s work was the 
liberation of many French civilians.
In Caudry alone the British delivered 
2,600. This new characteristic of the 
advance shows that the complete 
breaching of the front ln this region 
came as a surprise to the German 
higher command) for, If the enemy 
had been ready for that calamity, he 
would have had driven the French 
villagers and townspeople far back in 
hto rear. The chief point about yes
terday’s advance was the throwing 
forward of the British wings to bring 
them more in line with the centre. The 
new front occupied at nightfall runs 
thru a point about ten miles east of 
Cambrai. The British progress has 
now become strategic, for. it to com
pelling a German retirement from the 
Scarpe to a point southeast of Lens.
In this region the British gained Rouv- 
roy. Other parts of the German front 
on each side of the gap just made are 
also beginning to give way.

althn til”Re things show that

sf SSrS;run these laws will rea..1U tâ£^g 

effect with avaIanchp and go hvto 
nation’s flnan^H*trfalbrir*'Ult* UP°a a

* • •
On the American 

region of Verdun, 
further ground 
at ant pressure.

uSuicide by Inches” >n ts
.fyf / [W

with man->
> areI r\ THOUSAND'S of people commit suicide 

by inches !
If one should take minute daily doses 

of some irritant or poisonous drug, no 
particular effect might be noticed until 
accumulation of the poison made its action 
evident

Yet how many realize that irritantand poi
sonous substances are formed constantly, 
even in health, during food digestion and 
the preparation of its waste for elimination?

not care constipation. They 
constipation a habit They . 
prevent “suicide by inches.’’

On the other hand, the Nujot 
Treatment not only overcomes con
stipation, but prevents Stagnation and 
makes self-poisoning impossible.

Nujol is not a drug, does not act like 
8?y drug; it is absolutely harmless. 
Nujol helps Nature re-establish easy, 
daily, thorough, bowel evacuation.

Warning:
NUJOL is sold only ii sealed bottles 
bearing the Nujol Trade Mark. Insist 
on Nujol You may suffer from 
substitutes.

Send for Instructive Booklet

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P.O. Box 875, Montreal 

'CANAJ>1AN SELLING AO-BNTS i FOR

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW YORK CITY

him i Jbattlefront in the 
the Germans gave 

yesterday under con-
has estabMaheqs ir%rr"" “ Ss » fir.iar in the present rear onfl ko. __ 
Plied the torch to many villages for* 
“«••y u»ed as points of asserW^ roL. 
battle has now become a contnnit‘ i/in 
the Brlttoh as to which rtaH
freTtine1 Tc™ flrSt the ^ cen- 
Thl S u Cremian communications The British are now about twrfw 
miles diet ant from this line- th* Am encan* are about IS m£Si Estant* 
Both armies have broken thru thV 
lûiJt permanent German defenr-#»# 
Both armies seem to be aiming at th/ 
envelopment of the or Ibi

T°/ across hto communlca- 
their advance proceeds ac

cording to schedule time, they 
hope to hurl a large section of

to.^.e8 a.cross the Dutch fnon-' 
tler. By this tlmo the German hig'h- 
er command must be about worn out 
trying to withstand or dislodge the 
constant rain of allied blows. Vague 
reports have come thru that Von 
Ludendorff to ill, but these may be for 
the concealment of the fact that he Is 
having a finger In the drafting of (the 
German reply to 
President Wilson.
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r», provldln 
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peak. He has 
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epidemic has sul 

As a further 
he has also wrP.t 
■way Board that 
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of the present eg 
that every street 
City of Toronto 
tion at the earli 
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*•* as poeelble.
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One of the Most Finished Pro
grams Ever Heard Here, Given 

by Master.

\
H

umay
the!; If the bowels act regularly and thor

oughly, such dangerous matter is 
safely gotten rid of.

But if constipation exists, there 
results stagnation of intestinal waste, increased*production of potoonoui 

substances, and their absorption into 
. the blood, which carries .them all 

the body.
The result to disease or disorder, 

which, if neglected or allowed to 
continue, cripples or kills.

The victim of such self-poiaoning 
commits suicide by inches.

Constipation to a bad habit. It is a 
sin against the body.

But there to an even worse habit, a 
crime against Nature, the taking of 
pills, castor oil, laxative mineral 
waters, and Salts to 'force the bowels 
to move.” Because such drugs do

Eugen Ysaye, (he greatest living 
exponent of the violin, delighted hto 
audience at Massey Hall last night. 
He enthralled hto audience by the 
subtle qualities of hto music and the 
marvel of hto musicianship. Yaays 
does not depend on dynamic chords 
or sensations.! effects. Hto spirit, for 
the most part, evinces Itself in poetic 
Interpretation In Which the lighter 
and almost elusive has prominence, 
and ln the skilful long bowing and 
flexible fingering which never fall to 
give perfect response to their guiding 
power. i

In the Sonata tn A major, op 1 J, 
G. Faure, the real imisica.' atmosphere 
was attained in the andante move
ment. The allegro viyo, with Its oc
casional pizzicato phrases, was a crlap 
and dainty comparison. The Fantasia 
Appassfonata—Vleuxtemps—was, per
haps. the most impressive number of 
the evening, 
composera was the last solo offsring 
0. Ysaye. the Polonaise in A male-, 
by Wieniawekl. which concluded tne 
program, being the only light number.

One of the most popular selections 
was the Concerto D minor for two 
violins and pto.no, played by Eugen 
Ysaye, Jan Hambourg and Beryl 
Rubinstein. The players won enthu
siastic applause and repeated recalls.

Not the least attractive numbers 
Lh08e 5*ven by the pianist, 

Beryl Rubinstein, who played the ac
companiments with exceptional taste, 
aaid in hto solo numbers proved him
self an artist of high rank. The pro- 
gram thruout was one of the most 
finished ever given in Massey Hall, 
and the artists will be welcome on 
any future occasion.

' | make 
do not

AHI! ENGINEER IS BETTER.

S. W, Liddell, East Gerrard street, 
engineer on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
who was seied with a paralytic stroke 
Sarpla about two weeks ago. wae brought 
home yesterday very much Improved.

"LITTLE LIGHT BEARERS.”
Danforth Methodist Church missionary 

meeting entertained the ’’Little Light 
Bearers” and the Mission Band ydkter- 
day In the school room, Danforth avenue.

t k
\

Nothing will do more to destroy 
the confidence of Germany in her 
nrmy than the present complete 
piercing of the ’ Hindenburg line. Gei- 

f J 1 many, in the three years before Rus-
ili! i «in dropped out of the war, sustained

many reverses on the western front, 
but the German higher command al
ways contrived to conceal them. The 
people of Germany, because they 
were told It so many times, believed 

’tho Hindenburg line ivas Impenetrable. 
Now it has gone to smash and no de
fensive system, that Germany has de- 
vlted until the present teems capable 
of stopping the allied advance. The 
enemy has just admitted the toss of 
Cambial, but he has not yet broken 
tlm news of the ditaster to the Htn- 
itvnburg line. He cannot conceal It 
ljng. for bad news travels rapidly, 
fcertnin significant’things derived from 

cent disasters have just happened 
Germany. These Include the 

i te breaking down

if : fri

the enquiries of leal health office 
impression that 
officer had the p 
military campa, l 
are tied and that 
tien. My critic Is; 
the military aut 
military camps o 
benefit of our ; 
mwt. like the e, 
«titubions. Even 
form are looked

over
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p Hardly anything will remain of the 
defeated Austrian and German force# 
in tl\e Ha.kftns by the time thev get 
out o1 Serbia and Albania, for the 

and the Serbians are severely 
handling the enemy in their 
and are scooping up prisoners 
guns In fine fashion. At one point 
In the French advance on Mitrovltza.
• hey captured 27 cannon, Including 11 
heavy pieces. The Serbians have 
reached a point 22 ml!cs out of Nish 
Th* Bulgarians, moreover, |n compli
ance with their armistice, have -stop
ped German railway communication 
hru Sofia with Turkey. The last 

train of the Balkan express from Ber 
lin has had to turn back at Nleh 
This sort of thing to bringing home
.mvi - at to A,,atrla- Something Medical authorities state that nearly 

*î* "lay eome fr<>m Austrla-Hun- n ne-tenth* of the cases of stomach trou- 
-,ary ln .he near future, for German indigestion, sourness, burning, gas
newspaper* are beginning to publish bloating, nausea, etc., are, due to an ex- 
gloomy article** about her and to sug- ceY of, hydrochloric acid ln the stomach 
gest as strongly as possible that *hn andllnot,aa some believe to a lack of dl- 
1- shortly going to collapse. fnTMtat’ed. ^^JSKTto

Tb* . ,, . food sours, causing the ^IftsaTconliî*..T“.e MW,,of t2l® torPedolng of three symptoms which every storoachsufferer
aided vessels shows that the enemy knows so well cn eu“*rer
U a.tempting to revive submarine Artlfiolal dlgestents are not needed In 
war.are by a concentration against fuc,h eae®? and may do real harm. Try 
passenger ships. He has been con- layln« k»*de all digestive aids sridlnsteadstructing larger and morc heavby «‘£“5 îffL,'a £•» ouuSS^
armed submarines since the failure roi a an? tak* a teospeon-of hto preceding campaign and hi eating Thi.^Ve^,0f,h.‘t.ro^,hkt a,ter
ofGterror ^ave..come out for a reign venu the formation of^e^Ttrtd Ynd 
°î on the Mas- This revival there is no sourness, gas or nato? bi*
of terrorism coincides With the de- urated Magnesia (tn power or Ubtot fom 
spa/ch of his peace notes. Expert- —never liquid or milk) is harmless to the 
ence of the Germany in this war to »t°mach i"ex slve tQ take aBd |( th 
always the same. When they profess i Irom„ohffro for*V ,of magnesia for 
peace the most, they are prenarlna i «1 n/ff e*‘ u11 used by thou-'»• — I aïVLK M’nSEuJi"’
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_. , of the Berlin
Brock market, the sudden unsalahillty 
of munition shares, Including those 
ol the Daimler works, the sudden 
M.ubt about Germany’s ability to pay 

P1‘. war l°ana and the coneequent 
lush of the holders to sell government:
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:ii ii■1SHOULD OPEN VIADUCT.

«Ire rÎS?P2^Jve/ °jLa?yone’e, 8eln»h inter- 
.hroo* f2rmal opening, the Don

vMarhWtramc,”PenraldT^^Lw^
aV*nUe resident. "The tricing

wav to1 a^hî1011 K?fiUle aien road »ubf 
iTî* H another shining example of self.
'8hr’®88 on the part of Utcs* who have
peop}*“hL tor convenience of the
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“Regular as** ■Site!

Clockwork"11
1
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inoreaees #trenrth of dellostâ, nervous, 
people in two weeks* time in 

many instances. Used »nd highly en
dorsed by former United States Senator* 
and Members of Congress, well-known 
Physicians and former Public Hes4th 
officials. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about It. **
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TO GUARD ■ «?
T INFLUENZA ssrSlrS"5?-*-»_____  close all xïer*. he wou’.d

Health Officer Issue* EF

bat Outbreak. ffSjWW ^ &£

MORE CASES REPORTED %ST o1^ 8«Tto
We ^ to,-

tin«r ..^tav;tn'8 «**" MM Dr. Ha*.

k£s &ssc^p£T»r«s;
thoX^ w® wawt to emphasize i* 
t at when the three days of fever In 
connection with the disease is past" 
»n„C^tlnued' "the danger is nMw 
ÏÎ“M Çaees where people go ou* 
tTe nn°.W Vl^Uty and catch cold are' 
Md d^ffh 'Üî6''!. pneumonia develops . 
aV, death sometimes follows."
death, 0-yeste,2ay 143 cases. With 86 
?eDo^éd"ïnmth8p®fleh influenza were 

?n ♦ h 1 the ctty authorities.
iirmhuh tA Vtnt .°,f the hospitals being 
unable to handle the outbreak for 
‘eckof accommodation, Dt. Hastings 
proposes to use soipe of the hotels 
£uedh* padent8 80 they could be iso-

PAGE FIVEWM» io Hear SOCIETY
CeadeeUd by Mrs, «dm,

H^i*EuTanYd“ffr T‘^.tbwy
at Massey HaU laSTn^ht t? a toîîe

sil£BMÜ0n,Æ^5<1 Mty'irt*’ 

Meyers, Mrs. Duncan Coutoon*
miJSZ. ,Kerr- Mra a.

■ ZLr*S80n’ 1088 Denison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mason, Miss Cayley, Mr Oeddes 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Anderson Mrs' WIlHams (St. Cathartne«) Mr. ^md Mr*' 
Rupert Kingeford, Dr. and Mr*. Hend-

^thurVn:

M?a H. S. Osier. Mrs. Meredith.
. Mrs. W. T. Carruthers, New York ie staying with Mrs. H. C. Cox. ™' 1 
General Fotheringham and Mrs Foth-

îisSfr *MrsarDatiw v?“.t8 °f the >«tsris 
TheV’ ijl*1 rid Maclaren in Ottawa. 
i.fy Efe^niMv returning home. Miss 
Helen Fotheringham and her aunt Miss MacOillvray .p^t Te ' ,u£
2T BtiUe^HhîbÔr. help,nr <*«*•“

Colonel J, A. Grant (eldest son of <iir 
James and Lady Grant), and Mr» Grwnt

wiîîi' S' Ml .McGregor is at the King Bd-
Mr Q^rt:rteH,^-y*/Tm Ford' Ont.

Wo «h15v,™»d Hayward has returned from 
Washington and Is at the Klnr F<f«anitoXwnSk&<c0Xle,t ,or otta«

to^YoW A,Ume have gone 

Mrs. H. W. Tisdail, Russell Hill road, 
» Crewel tea for her daughter M? 'aM Mr.8a^r'v°n aXtSfnc^n.

“ io E<toonto8„elklrk "e returnto« «hort-

„Jh* n“rrlage was celebrated In Trinity 
Methodist Church on Wednesday after-
2Î5 Mrf. Vi0lîr Sf°nd dau*hter of Mr. 
and Airs, A, M, Thomas, Kinutnn >Aa/ito Mr Stanley 8. Irw"’ ron ôf^îr aM 
Mrs W. N. Irwin, Spadlna avenue, ' Rev 
Newton Powell, pastor of the church, of-' 
ficiated. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother-in-law, Mr. W Browm 
IlSth *ow,n. of rray broad-fi™h’ ♦hlXi’jfV,0 ,?atïh:,llnd hlack fox 
furs, the gift of the bridegroom. The
nTd8 Yi8 attended by her sister.
Olive Thomas, and Mr. Roy Scott was 
bast man. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mil. Irwin left on a short trip q

At St. Stephen1» Church, on Wednes
day afternoon at three o'clock? the ma?I 
rlage was solemnized by Rev c v ÂÎ 
cher of Lillian Mae, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs S. Courtney, Christie Hill, to Sir 
Earl A. Sebum, only son of Mr and 
T I. Sebum, Spadlna road The bride' -who wae unattended, wore a* ,£?,!* 
•French tailor-made of taupe gabardine > 
trimmed with teal, with a blue and gray 
hat to match, and a corsage bouanat n, M?hl«dnd J?lm^1;tely nft«r*the cemmony 
ÏJ Mrs Sebum left for New York 
2?JWr return they will live at the 
Villa Nova. «0 West St. Clair avenue

V»jr
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Hydro L^mps brihg 
cheer and economyP

diwydy--They came from the OU Country with the 
knowledge of how to make good underwear bred m 
dwm-They brought out expert worker, from the Old 
Country from tune to tame as their business grew—thus 
have always kept their products up to the highest stan-
ththTh'IWr '^th.tthoroo,hnew and care for 
which the Old Country workers are famous.
The reason for this tremendous growth and popularity 
can be summed v# in ese word “QuaKty^firrtand 
ell the tune
You cannot get away from the fact that CmuAans 
appreciate Quality ” more than anything else— 
TurnhuTe two brands

Office Open Continually— 
Closing of Schools Not 

Necessary.

Good light is a wonderful influence 
for good cheer and good nature in the 

Jiomes. It saves eye strain, worry 
and headaches.
“Good light—with economy” is just an
other way of saying “Hydro Quality 
Lamps.” If you have any old style, half- 
burnt-out lamps, remember they are cur
rent wasters and light stealers—it will 
pay you to throw them away.
Drop in and let us show you the real 
economy there is in Hydro Quality Lamps.

ait Y.M.CA

Roberts.Who Will Give set back Into i

a Influenza Is an acute conîmunlcaJble 
I toeaae and 1s contracted toy qomlng 
I ig contact with the eeci-etions from 
I tke nose, throat and mouth of a per- 
I ma who is ill with the disease. For 
I this reason every effort 
I »ade to avoid such contact.
I asy toe done ae follows:

t i. The person who ie taken M 
e must go to bed promptly. Early 

I 1 going to bed mlnlmizee the danger
I I of the disease. Furthermore he ie
II thus removed from association with 
IS healthy persons. He should be 
11 pr°vlded wlth hi» own toilet ar- 
If tklee. eating and drinkingvueneil!»,
| which should be sterilized by tooil- 
jf-tog wftor use. All discharges from 
I soughing and sneezing should be 

[I collected on a piece of gauze and 
[ g destroyed by burning.
If; l The attendant should be ex- 
1 Immety careful not tcf touch his 
I own face or mouth with hi» hand 
K While handling the patient or in
i' tooted articles In the sick room, and 
| should cleanse his hands with snap, 
f water and . naW brush, and hold for 
p *vs minutes In antiseptic solution 

<1 in 40) carbolic or (1 in 1000) tol- 
ehloridie, on leaving the ,patient. In 

3 this way the attendant will pro too. 
himself from the disease, and if ht 
warties hie hands thoroughly will 
■ot carry the disease to another.

8. Every person should endeavor 
to.maintain the highest standard oi 
general health by taking suitable 
exercise In the fresh air, eating 
wholesome food, and steeping with 
the wind Owe open and arranged so 
that no draught is produced.

|- 4. Crowded places such 
; cars, mass .meetings, moving picture 
’ show», theatres and other gather- 
| luge should toe avoided at this date.

6. Kissing should be
(; 6. No food should be

tut previously washing the hand»,
| end the hand» should be kept away 
R from the mouth and nose at all 

times.
7. The nose and mouth should al

ways be covered with a handker
chief In the act of coughing or

hrilllng
Story

of the
«

War
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Toronto Hydro Shop

226 Yonge. Branch, Gerrard and Carto'
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>

%W.SAFEGUARD CHILDREN.
o.T« In£anta' Home ind Infirmary, 
St. Mary street, 1» closed temporarily 
to visitors. None of the little ones 
have taken the Influenza ae yet, and 
the authorities are anxious to keep tt

rm WFECTFITTM

UNDERWEARPETERBORO CLOSES *

ALL MEETING PLACES
SIR ARTHUR YAPP TO 1

SPEAK HERE TONIGHT
a
•I wncjt^ ssdcomfofUhle feting 
Mads ■ all «zee m seperste 
---------- sad union -in with

SoU hg feed Wni sewgaAses.
Midu only by

The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of OUT, UalM
Al__ , ^ GALT, ONTARIO
AW «ok maiMifactiiror* of dw fsmou» " CEETEE M__  _________

wool — fast and ______
*ffh*Us^jMde is —partie

AT WITHROW AVENUE SCHOOL.of wider or closer ae
ry British battlefront

p.A. “hut.” His count- 
ke of the war, give to 
k and instructiveness, 
his great services with 
ish Empire. Mr. Lloyd 
Arthur to act as Direc- 
Hear his thrilling ad-

. all
About one-third of Withrow avenue 

school pupils are away thru illness, 
and two of the teaching staff. The 
average attendance Is about 800.

K. M. Spiers, principal, is strongly 
£ Æ* opinion that the1 schools 

should not be closed, as every pre
caution is taken .to guard the chil
dren.

Peterboro, Oct. 10.—The schools and 
theatres and other public meeting 
Places, including Brock Street Taber
nacle, where Dr. Honeywell is con
ducting a series of revival meetings, 
have been closed by Dr. C. H. Amys, 
M.O.H., as a precautionary measure 
against the further spread of Spanish, 
irfluenza, which has broken out here 
in a mild form. The places enumer
ated will remain closed until Tuesday 
of next week.

The medical association met today 
and discussed ways and measures of 
combating the .disease should it be
come prevalent. There are forty*or 
flfty oases in the city at the present 
time.

Sir Arthur Yapp, head of the Bri
tish Y.M.C.A., who will 
stirring message on the

deliver a
„ war at Con

vocation Hall tonight, wl# arrive in 
the city this morning. He will ad
dress the Canadian Club at noon and 
in the afternoon 
of the local Y.M.C.A. staff.

- ,, ,yp°d wlH tender Sir Arthur
a small dinner at hi» home -oniwht 
from which he wlli go to Convocatiw 

He 'SFlX68 tomorrow morning 
16 flJf h ?,a taI18 and will return'd cl
*5 address the optninr .meetin» 
of the membership campaign. *

Troops From Niagara Camp
Expected Here on Tuesday

rJü'î?1 “.f,.th*Jroop8 now »* Niagara 
Camp will arrive in Toronto next 
Tuesday. The depot battalion* will

Separation pay has at last been Exhibition6 C^mt™1”®"1
granted to Mrs. Jeannette Dyotte in Canadian Garrison Regimen™has *aî? 
respect to her eldest son, who is in 'eady been transferred from the ten-, 
f landers fighting. Comrade Chas. H. (model camp) to the poultry buill 
Stock, secretary of Riverdale G.W,V. ir>S. The Siberian troops will also 
A., stated yesterday that the military move from Niagara to Toronto next 
auithorltiee had refused to grant this weeh- 
allowance to Mrs.- Dyotte on the 
ground that her daughter, alleged to 
be 23 years of age, was her sole 
port in. the son’s absence.

R Was pointed out to them that the 
mother was very ill and had com
pletely broken flown, per son, 't was Walking into the Central Y.M.CJU. 
stated, had been Induced to enlist with on OoHege street about 9.30 last night, 
the promi-e that his mother would be Hyman Goldstein, 109 Major street, 
w 11 lcoked after by the military an- entered one of the rooms on the fourth 
thorltles. Word was. received that floor and drank a large quantity of 
the government had granted sépara- io<Mnè from a bottlfe. A man passing 
tion allowance as dating from May down the corridor, hearing groans, 
80, 1917. opened the door and found Goldstein

lying on the floor. The police of 
West Dundee street station were noti
fied and the young min w'ae removed 
to the General Hospital, whew he 
died shortly after admittance, 
body was removed to the morgue, 
where it is likely an inquest will be 
opened.

•pwwl dewd ootch.

Miss

meet the members
COL. MoCULLOUGH'S ADVICE. ' Ü
LJeut.-Col. ' |

to ,^alSe their-own doctors pre
scribed. Col. McCullough said that, 
in tils opinion, alcoholic liquor vsuis 

th- no Sooi for Influenza and not neces
sary for pneumonia

ûas streetn Hall
ti, 8 p.m.

?$
avoided, 
taken -gl

IMPERIL BANK
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SITUATION 13 BETTER.

Col. K. B. Hardy, DJ3.0., command
ant Mtolltai-y Base Hospital, state* 
that the situation regarding the in
fluenza oases has eased up during the 
past three days. Two deaths from 
influenza occurred at the Bern boe- 
pltal yesterday. One was that of Air- 
Mechanic J. E. Hartley, 1689 Church 
street, Montreal.

MOTHER NOW RECEIVES 
SEPARATION ALLOWANCElconer

nto9 Will Also Speak
in*

DIVIDEND NO. ^13
per rate of twelve
tWs Institution, Capltel S#ock «
81st October, 1918, and n month, ending

- •“* «“*>-. a»

17th to the 81st

8. All persons, especially those en
gaged In factories, large business 
establishments, etc., where a num
ber of people are congregated, 
should report on the first sign of 

and be relieved of their 
■duties. To endeavor to fight off the 
■disease by continuing at work, not 
■ only renders the severity of the ill- 
1, ness more serious but also exposes
Y others to the disease.
T 9. The symptoms in typical oases,
Fare as follows:
I An acute and sudden onset with 
f headache, intense %u«t behind tht 

-J ayes, pain In the small of the back 
1“ and sometimes In the region of the 

stomach, elevation of temperature 
from 101 degrees to 104 degrees with 
a comparatively silow pulpe rate. 
The face Is flushed, the tongue 
floated and in Lvery case there is 
some redness of the eyes. Great 
prostration is experienced and the 
patient usually lies in bed in a 
“hulled up" position. In some cases 
sore throat and 1 cough are noted, 
and with many only part of thgy*. 
symptoms are found.

The temperature become* normal 
and the patient recovers within five 
days, providing complications such 
as pneumonia, middle ear disease, 
and affection of the heart do not 

ur. These may toe avoided in 
4t instances toy prompt and 
eful treatment.

I s Consult your physician as soon as 
I ' you have reason to suspect that you
I | have the disease,
II Dr. Hastings, city medical health 
I titicer, has issued the above in toe

tope it will help check the “flu” oUt- 
mak. He has also been instructed
V the board of control to keep bis 

! EBces open -day and night until the
epidemic ha* subsided.

As a further preventive measure, 
he has also written the Ontario Rall- 
tizy Board that It ie imperative, as 
a contributing factor in the control 
of the present epidemic of influenza, 
that every street car owned by the 
ÇHy of Toronto be put Into requisi
tion at the earliest possible moment 
tod kept going, so ae to minimize*, as 
*af as possible » overcrowding.

Mavor Church Explain*.
At the local board of health 

ff>8 yesterday the mayor said: 
fftognize that we have here one of 
Jne best health departments on the 
continent and a most excellent med- 
toal health officer. I was under the 
impression that our medical health 
officer had the power to go into the 
military camps, but X find hte hands 
art tied and that he has no Jurisdic
tion. My criticism was purely against 
the military authorities because the 
military camp* ought to receive the 
benefit of our good health depart
ment, like the schools and other in- 
Jtltutlons. Even our jail and the jail 
to*m zre looked after better, so far

LCOME i -

DRANK IODINE AND DIED.

Byman Goldstein Found in Serioua 
Condition in Room of Y.M.C.A.

HOSPITAL 18 CROWDED.

Two deaths from Spanish influ
enza were reported by the General 
Hospital authorities last night- 
noon yesterday, John Stewart, 12 
Charles street, died after a short ill
ness, and later in the evening Lum 
Chong, a Chinaman, 141 Yonge street, 
died, tyving to the spread of the in
fluenza, the hospital is crowded, and 
it was found necessary to place 
several cots in the corridors. ^

VICTIMS AT KITCHENER.

Kitcheneri Oct 10.—Today's 
tima of the influenza epidemic, which 
shows a slight slackening in the num
ber of fresh cases, are Mrs. T. Grot, 
John, aged 26, whose husband -died 
yesterday: Mrs. O. Hiller, aged 28; 
Robert J. Kropp, aged 20, and George 
Made, aged 26. The board of health 
is endeavoring to secure nursing as
sistance from Hamilton.

“ * «« MM;
sup-p Population for not ri wall ini 

F the reply with proper dig.

By order of the Board, -!
At

liB. HAY, VWOMEN ARE TAKING UP 
DRUGGISTS’ PROFESSION General Manager.Toronto, 18th September, 1918.

-

Then* i*. a possibility that t»e not far 
distant future may see the male drug
gist an oddity. Women 
this profession

rii 1m
: «

*• !;
sues For damages. boy SEVERELY hurt"

WHEN HIT BY MOTOR

When he was knocked down y ester, 
day afternoon at the comer of West
Suckt ?nd ,Keele 8treetfl 'by a motor 
truck belonging to the Harris Abat-
wnt.h?mpany’ *°lrver Bat8- 11, 80 Wiltshire avenue, was severe!/ in- I
Jured about the right leg. He was « tended by Dr. Mooney. Dav”^rt 
road, and later remdved to the Ho-i- 
pite for Sick Children. The driver^f 
the ti uck apparently did not notice the 
accident, as be did not stop, 
police of Keels street station 
deavoring to locate him.

Iare going into 
more each year, and 

judging by the number who 
taring this year, the class 
contain more women than 
class of 1821 will have 28 

The number of students 
tario College of Pharmacy is 
decreased owing to the 
three students in all 
tures this year as 
last year, in 1917

CHEQUE FOR GOOD WORK.
J. V. Conroy, secretary of the reor

ganization committee of the G.W.V.A., 
has received a cheque for $225.43 
from H. H. Roberts, honorary secre
tary of the T. and D. Cricket Asso
ciation. as a gift of appreciation of 
the all-round good work of the GW. 
V.A. of behalf of the returned soldier.

LI3TOWEL BU8Y BEE.
Ltetowel “Buvy Bee’ Chapter, I. O. 

D. B„ raised $1500 for the merchant 
marine campaign by canvassing the 
town. They also raised $100 by con
ducting a midway at the fan fair, 
which sum will be used to fill Christ
mas stockings for soldiers overseas

Edward Shaw Alleges Negligence on 
Part of Chauffeur of Truck 

Company.

Edward Shaw la suing the Clark- 
eoni-Jones Truck Transport Company 
for $600 damages for alleged negli
gence on the part of a chauffeur of 
the company, Jack Motitelller, who it 
is alleged, drove on the wrong aide 
of Glen road, at the Intersection of 
Dale avenue and collided with a motor 
car driven by Gertrude Shaw on July 
8. The case was not concluded yes
terday and ie toeing continued before 
Judge Denton today.

; <>
99 are regie- 

of, 1922 will 
men. The 

women.

vie-s ■ i The

M1at the On-
greatly 

war. Thirty- 
are taking lec- 

compared with 64 
there were five 

women in the course, but this 
there are only two—Mrs.
Boyle, Sydenham, Ontario 
E. Caryl Jacques, Jarvis

ofnR?*m8 *ntltled "Lines of a Lunger " 
The pharmacy class, altho small, is 

full of pep and already has a team out 
on the campus for the football season. 
The Claes election of officers resulted 
as follows: Hon. Pres., Dean Heebner: 
presWent, C. P. L'Heureux; vice! 
president, C. D. De Wolfe: secretary, 
J. H. Pruhrna; treasurer, G. Schaefers: 
Committee—Roberts, English, Keici, 
Lambertus, Stanley.

WANT IT A SUCCESS.cide m
Willard HaU was the scene of a 

lively, meeting yesterday, when the 
bazaar committee of the W.C.T.U. 
met and discussed ways and mans 
of making tl>e bazaar to be held'on 
Nov. 28-29 a success The baïaar, 
which hi for the extension of the work 
of the W.C.T.U., will be held on Yonge 
street this year Instead of at 
lard HaU.

m:X•ses , WILL CLOSE PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—Dr. A. J. Doug
las, health officer, announced today 
that a proclamation will be issued 
within a .few days closing schools, 
theatres and churches and prohibiting 
public meetings in Winnipeg and sub
urbs to prevent the spread of Span
ish Influenza. If the malady spreads 
similar measure* will be taken over 
the entire province.

' were reported today.

MANY SUFFERERS IN CHATHAM.
Chatham, Oct. 10.—Altho many doc

tors appead loth to pronounce the 
epidemic of colds in the city as of the 
Spanish influenza type, there are 
many sufferers. It is reported that as 
a result of a census made by the 
school nurse 300 children are away 
from local schools, either suffering or 

"I being kept away by their parents, to 
prevent exposure to infection. Many 
workmen are being sent from work in 
local factories, 
reported.
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HERE’S WARMING, SOOTHING RELIEF 

FROM YOUR RHEUMATIC ACHES
;

poi- T)ONT y<m realize 
' how important it 
is that you use only a 
hygienic cleanser — 
particularly for your 
cooking utensils? Old 
Dutch is hygienic — 
pure dnd safe.

Two new cases/4t‘i

tly, $
‘mand

ion?
For prompt relief from Rheumatism, Sloan’» Liniment makes rubbing need-

,lgia, or Lumbago, you can less. It is easier and cleaner to use
'«jl Neura _ __ ___________________ ______

depend on Sloan’s Liniment. The than plasters or poultices, it does not 
warming, soothing, counter-irritant stain the skin or dog the pores. A 
effect is the quickest way to overcome bottle of Sloan’s Liniment is all you 
the mflgmmation, swellmg or stiffness, need for qui k rest and relief from 
A few drops go right to the sore part the pains of sprains, bruises, back- 
draw the blood from the congested ache, stiffneck, and most forms of 
place and remove the cause of the rheumatic twinges. Generous size 

?.. bottles at druggists everywhere? Made

v
:C:

1ir make 
do not PLANS OF NEW SCHOOL

PASSED ON TO BOARD
;

- \ meet-Nujol 
es con- 
ion and

ache.
The great penetrating power of in Canada. Board of education property com

mittee, Dr. Caroline Brown, chairman 
yesterday appointed a sub-commit
tee to look Into the matter of medical 
inspection at McCaul school. Plans 
of the new John Rosa Robertson 
school, North Toronto, were passed on 
for approval next Thursday by the 
board. Teachers are to be allowed to 
use domestic science rooms as lunch 
rooms at schools where teachers have 
no kitchens and dining-rooms Ap
peal of the Playground* Association 
for continued use of Orde school, now 
a government model school, was re
fused, but the association was given 
use of other schools Instead.

No serious cases are
act like 
[mil ess. 
P easy,

or
y ^DIED OF INFLUENZA.%

'■ion. Woodstock, Ocl 10.—Following an- 
atitack of Spanish influenza which she 
contracted on Sunday last the death 
occurred late last might at SL Joseph’s 
Academy here of fileter Mary Robert, 
who was a member of the community 
of the sister» of fit. Joseph’s House 
Her mother la in London, whither the 
body wae sent for burial.
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The Toronto World _>__ f.streets are about as competent to 
criticize him aa the* would toe to ad- 
viae General Haig on one of hlz 

■ paigns. And this ie a health cam
paign, with life and death remit# in
volved.

To take an example or two. The 
debate over closing the schools Is not 
well advised, 
much healthier atmosphere In the 
school than in the average heme, or 
than they would be running about 
ttoe street* mixing with all and 
sundry. They are under medical in
spection in school, and any' outbreak 
is at once noted and can be handled. 
The same is true of churches and 
theatres. The atmosphere of these 
places Is usually more wholesome 
tha-n the s-lr in the average home., 
The street car t* an unhealthy place, 
but not so much so as the railway 
day coach. Dr. Hastings has the 
street cars under urvefilance. 
average lodge room is an unhealthy 
place, ill-ventilated and full of people 
disseminating germs by constant 
plosion*1 from the mouth ahd 
These places should be 
sprayed and disinfected.

Another mistake is the rush for al
cohol. The mortality, especially from 
pneumonia, ie greater among those 
who treat themselves with alcohol 
than

SAM USES DOUBLE-BAR’L SHOTGUN than could Brian when he bestirred 
himself; few men more Interesting. 
He had an unerring taste in the sub
ject to choose for conversation flt- 

«• glove to his audience, 
xet, with this unusual asset, he «ouId 
be just exactly the opposite When 
either too indolent, or too upset be
cause o? some footiah happening, to 
make any effort.

Ruth had come to realize/this trait 
and to try in every way to combat 
the indolence or grouch that made 
nlm so different from what he cou'd 
be when he choee. She saw clearly 
that hie abllitv to charm, to Interest, 
would be a big factor in his success 
professionally if he did not so easily 
allow himnelf to be switched oft by 
M* feelln8- She talked to him of 
this, not in a fault-finding way, but 
emphasizing the good points while 
speaking of the others simply as 
something he did unconsciously.

“Why, Brian,” she said as they sat 
in the little living room after dinner, 
"I believe you could be one of the 
biggest lawyers In New York If you 
weren’t ao temperamental; or if you 
would learn to use only that part of 
your temperament that appeal* so 
strongly to people. When you first 
meet people they are drawn <o yoii 
very quickly. %jt you are such a 
boy! If they doft’t do Just as you 
think they should, you show it so 
plainly. You must learn to hide it 
when you are not pleased.”

"I'll get there some day, and with
out playing the hypocrite, too!"

“I don’t want you to be hypocriti
cal, dear; I only want you to show 
your best side. Keep the other under 
cover. It will pay.”

V
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"You must take me to some more 
of those quaint sating place*. Brian,” 
Ru;h said on the way home. "They 
are very entertaining.”

"I thought you wouldn't like them, 
that they wouldn’t be smart enough 
for you.”

“Oh, but Brian! you must let me 
Ask me when you want to 

go, and if I don’t care to go along I’ll 
-tell you; but give me the chance to 
refuse.” *

They both knew she had his lunch
eon with Mollle King, of the day be
fore, In mind; altho it had not again 
been mentioned.

"All right, Ruth. I like meeting the 
people I know, like seeing them, talk
ing to them. I Just thought you dldn t 
care for them."

So a sort of flag of truce was fixed 
up. Neither mentioned anything dtsa- 

' greeable again . Yet both were think- 
; ing of the same thing, both wonder- 
I ing, in a way, how they yere going 
to get along without constant friction.

Ruth had no Intention of giving up 
her position. Brian had no Intention 
of upending hie time alone. He would 
cut out the lunches when Ruth was 
at home; that was only fair when she 
had been so decent. But when she 
left him, he would do as he pleased— 
and eh# had no kick coming. ' This 
was the .way hie cogitations ended.

"What’s this?” he asked, picking up 
I the rent receipt.

“I had to go by the office this noon,
! and as I had the money, I ran in 
i and paid it. I thought It would save 
an extra Arip,” she answered as un
concernedly as sh.e could.

Brian made ino remark.
"Your clients are so slow in paying 

what they owe fnou, I will pay the 
houee bills until you get your money 
in. What little they do give you, we 
need to sport with. I expect it ie so 
with all professional men—that they 
have hard times collecting their bills.
I ' know It is with doctors,” she was 
talking to gain time, to take his mind 
from her offer to pay the bills. "Old 

/Dr. Graham used to say that 'people 
expected a doctor to eat promises, and 
so gave them nothing else.’ "

■ “People are slow in paying profes
sional men," Brian responded. “Yet 
I haven’t so much out,” he added 
honestly.

That was one thing Ruth loved In 
Brian. His truthfulness. She had 
never known him to lie to her about 
the slightest thing. He might keep 
still, not tell her things, but, if she 
asked him, she had the truth. It way 
a comfort, too, especially since she 
had found out about Mollie King.

Ruth was very busy at the store 
the next few days, very tired at night. 
Brian saw that she looked exhausted, 
and ' said nothing about going out in 
the evening, for which Ruth was 
grateful.

Kenyon Roberts and his wife came 
In one evening to play card’*, but 
aside from that, they spent the time 
alone. Brian had quite recovered hie 
good nature. Ruth was careful not to 
mention anything that might annoy 
him. and they had à quiet, happy
week together. -.............—

Ruth had gone to bed night after 
night with a lighter heart than she 
had known for many days. She 
smiled in the dark as she thought of 
Brian, his boyish sulks, his Irrespons
ibility. At times she felt almost as if 
she might be his mother. “I’d spank 
him, if I were,” she said to herself. 
Her heart yearned over him. She 
loved him with every fibre of her 
being. She wanted to make him 
happy, to be happy herself—and there 
were so many things she had to con
sider. ' /

No man could be more charming

The vexed question of soldiers' is 
surance was dealt with by the boat 
of control yesterday, and it was d« 
elded to pass Mayor Church’s motio

token o
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that a vote of the people be 
the question of whether civic lnenr

those residing In Toronto. The flnànn» 
commissioner reported that there wa.2 
*80 cases where, under the present 
policy, insurance claims had besnr.' 
fused. This would mean that 
amount of $880,000 is Involved In t5 
board’s decision. Finance Commis 
eioner Bradshaw and City Solicitor 
Johnston will draft the question to ha 
submitted to the people.

Mayor Church said the wishes of tha 
deceased soldier should be carried oat 
in every ckee. The question would ha' 
voted upon by the property-ou 
only.

Cont. Maguire said that no ci 
tlons were attached to the lnsur 
when issued, and none should be 
posed now. PBIM

Cont. O’Neill’s motion that 
change be made was voted doi
to 1. f

Cont. Maguire and Cont. RoL 
voted for Church's resolution, i 
Controller,' McBride said he was 
enough to ask the council to res. 
the former resolution, and pay the 
surance to parents, children, slat 
and brothers, where they can st 
actual dependence.

Salary Increases Again.
The salary increase question ea 

up when the mayor secured the p 
sage of the following resolution: "Tl 
a bylaw be prepared fixing salaries 
all officials of the corporation;j§ 
providing that no increases of sali 
shall be passed, except those Include! 
the annual estimates of the year, i 
at no other time of the year shall I 
Increases be granted."

The resolution will, take effect ai 
the first of next year.

The charwomen of the city hall i 
asking for an increase from $11.88 
$12.80 a week.

The city's overdraft this year n 
equals a mill and two—fifths on < 
dollar of the assessment, allowing 
reductions by the court of reviai 
The overdraft as previously repon 
was $809,887. The additions for ; 
creases in salaries and patriotic M 
poses total $876.881.
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% 'e:Hurry Up die Chippewa Power. -la
The The idee 

single, tl
i sises at

accordIn;

Scarcity of power In Toronto bas 
reached a stage of embarrassment for 

*1 ! the Hydro-Electric service that places 
the bfllctale at their wits’ end to keep 

1 faith with the important plants which 
have contracts with the system. Mu
nition plants are supposed to, have a 
preference In all respects In the supply 
of power, but when there is not enough 
power to go round nothing can , be 
done.
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among those who refrain. It 
weaken* the resisting power of the 
blood.
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It ie announced that Sir Henry 

Drayton, when he recovers from in
fluenza, will come to Toronto confer

Tomorrow—Arthur Mandel Investi
gates Brian’* Business Office.

1
Everybody should use listerine or 

some other disinfectant for JOHNTEACHERS OF COUNTY 
ATTENDING CONVENTION

«praying
or anointing the nose and throat, or 
for gargling. Oil of eucalyptus is 
cellent for the

with Sir Adam,Beck on the situation. 
It is a little labs in the day to begin 
to take counsel, but the railway board 
and the Dominion Government itself 

< has not gone out of its way so far 
to assist Ontario In the struggle she 
has had to supply power to the muni
tion factories. There are other in
terests, too, looking for power, and it 
is understood that the electrification 
of all the eteein lines in the city in 
connection with the new Union Sta
tion is simply dependent on * supply 
of power/*

The unjhh. of municipalities has done 
*11 it can, and the Ontario Govern
ment assisted in its capacity of trus
tee for the municipalities, in the in
auguration of the Chippawa develop
ment scheme. This was started three 
years ago, and Is one of the most 
urgent wsfi . measures afoot in the 
country. But the provincial govern
ment has no special authority to carry 
out war measures, and therefore the 
work ha# been subject to all the Ue- 
lays and obstructions to which any 
ordinary work ie now liable.

* has,been suggested that the Do
minion Government, if it really means 
business, can place the Chippawa pro
ject on a war basis as an urgent wax 
measure, as it undoubtedly to, and, 
thru Sir Henry Drayton's board or 
otherwise, have, the work rushed 
ahead. There need he no usurpation 
at the authority of the Hydro union 
of municipalities. AU that ie neces
sary is to give the work the status 
of a war measure under the act. A 
much more drastic action was taken 
by the United States Government re
cently at the Long S&ult, and if any 

. precedent be needed this should fur
nish one.

The serious shortage of power, how
ever, ie quite sufficient reason for the 
Dominion Government to take any 
steps that may be necessary to rush 
the work along, and the municipalities 
Should be empowered, or the provin
cial government as their trustee 
Should he empowered tor them, to do 
anything in the circumstances that 
will hasten the completion of the 
project.

I
ex-

wmnose. Breathing thru 
tiie nose only is an effective

:About 160 county school teachers 
are attending the annual convention 
of the North York Teachers’ Institute 
In the county building. The conven
tion opened yesterday. The president, 
Miss N. Holladay, Newmarket, wel
comed the members, and the morning 
was mostly taken up with routine 
work. David White, Normal school, 
Toronto, read a paper On "Modern 
Methods in Geography.”

In accordance with the recent order 
Issued by the department of educa
tion regarding the changing and re
vision of all readers at an early date, 
the members discussed the merits and 
demerits of each fo

Proceedings will 
o’clock this morning.

xprevent
ive.

TO
The Kaiser’s Savage Hordes.1

Language wholly fails to express 
the feelings of decent people before 
the acts of destruction of which 
Germans have been guilty, in their 
retreat from the Hlndenb-urg tine and 
elsewhere In France and Belgium. The 
calculated deviltry of the destruction 
of Cambrai, after the extreme 
the anted armies to 
the beautiful old city, makes

Nine retu 
them Toronl 
tea. from ox 

’ They were: 
Stanley Bar: 
D.S.O., D.F.< 
R. T. Phin. 1 
M. Watson, 
W. G. Pink, 
Mareden, 664 
A. C. Pigott 
Slmcoe stree 
R. E. Cudhi 
Catharines, 

Capt. H. I 
< e brother-ir 

, Bishop, V.C., 
peeled to

HEFUSETO KENT 
TO CAR-FARE RAISE

I*

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

the

Company Wants Straight Five 
Cents, But Controllers 

Say, No.

MY STAR,

*5»ve a star up in the heavens high 
Which I’m content to reach but with 

mine eye.
I have no wish to climb to it, and there 
Find rest from earthly trouble and from 

care.
I simply wish to keep it as a thing 
To grow towards, and when I feel the 

sting
Of some dark bit of misery and rue 
To know ’tis there for me to look up to.

care of 
avoid harming 
v:Ja record 

which only the Germans themselves 
can surpass, 
most historic, the most beautiful 
buildings attract their hatred 
It Is true that in the dark ages of 
Cromwell and previously men destroy
ed with a somewhat similar ruthless- 
neas. but our civilized era had not 
expweted to see such a recrudescence 
of savagery. What is the remedy?

Some ere in favor of a quid pro 
quo retaliation. For Cambrai Heidel
berg should be similarly plundered 
and laid 4n ruina For Rhetme, Col
ogne And Its cathedral should be 
wrecked. For St. Quentin, Karlsruhe 
or Stuttgart should be a eacrlfice. It 
Is to be doubted if anything would be 
gained by such a policy. Those who 
carried ^ it out would be degraded 
much as those for whom the punish
ment was designed. We still adhere 
to our original proposal, beMervtng 
that a lesson Is needed for the 
whole German nation which thinks 
itself and Its morals, its art and its 
architecture better worth preserving 
than anything else In the whole world, 
and believes that God thinks so, too. 
Nations and bodies of men are liable 
to such mad delusions, and they learn 
the truth with difficulty.

I
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again at 9
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The most ancient, the With unusual unanimity the board 
of control yesterday promptly turned 
down the Toronto Railway Cotapany’a 
request that the city consent to a 
straight flve-cent car fare.

ASKS FOR PICTURES
TO COMFORT SOLDIERS

most.
:-y. ' going overse 

ion fro.m To 
air force, b 
to his credit

“The pro
position is preposterous.” said the 

"Increase of fares has led to 
riots in other cities, and would lead 
to a riot here. The company got the 
profits of peace, and the company has 
been plundered to build up all kinds 
of subsidiary companies, 
time

CONTINUE INJUNCTION
AGAINST MURRAY-KAY

Dr- Arthur Gunn has made a request 
for framed pictures for the reception 
ball and recreation room# at the New
market Hospit&W, of which he is 
medical officer In charge. Framed 
pictures that tall a story and that are 
rttractiv# in appearance are urgently 
needed. Pictures will be called for on 
receipt of a message to Stuart-Stubbs, 
National Council Y.M.C.A,, l4o Bay 
street, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2S8L

t LIEUT. LUCAS COMING HOME.
Fllght-Lleut. Kendall Lucas, son of 

the attorney-general, is on his way 
'home on furlough and is expected 
very soon. He has been on service 
since 1916,, latterly in Italy, where he 
was attacked by malaria, hence his 
visit home with a view to full 
covery.

mmayor.
MUST BEAT THE ENEMY 

BEFORE TALKING PE
I

S<R WILFh 
MEETS

Injunction continued in Millar H. 
Findlay v. Murray-Kay, Ltd. A mo
tion to continue the injunction granted 
by Chief Justice FalconbrlJge 
made before Mr. Justice Masten, The 
motion was enlarged till Wednesdav 
next restraining defendants 
transferring its undertaking, .business 
plant, stock in trade, accounts, bills 
receivable and all the other assets of 
the business of the defendants, In
cluding its goodwill, and any leases 
of property heid,»tn accordance with 
bylaw No. 21 of the defendants and 
memorandum of agreement dated 
Aug. 8, 1918, between the defendants 
and the Sterling Truat Company.

Appellate court, first division court; 
List for Friday, Oct. 11, 11 a.m.s 
Smith rv. Ontario ami Minnesota 
Power Co. (to be continued), Comp
ton v. Toronto, Turner v. Toronto 
Daily News.

Judges' chambers will be held at 
11 a.m.

Non-Jury cases Friday, 10.80 a.m.: 
Booth v. Provincial (to be continued).

Non-Jury, second court, 10.80 a.m.:/ 
Underhill v G.T.R., Brandon v. Mol- 
sons Bank, Snow v. Toronto.

That the enemy must be beaten 
his knees, that the end of the war m 
logically and in every other way ce 
nectèd with its origin, that an 111-oe 
sldered peace with the Hun would 
nothing less than an insult to 1 
memory of nearly three million hert 
who had died that democracy and fis 
dom might yet live, was th 
message which the Right Rev. Hi 
Russell Wakefield, Bishop of Birm 
ham, brought to Canada at the 
cheon of the Empire Club yestei 
at the King Edward Hotel

"Britain,’’ said the prelate, “has 
filled her obligations and has 
proven that she is far removed I 
that decadence which her enemies i_ 
ever assumed to note. Britain hli 
been rejuvenated ' and has sat hsrssU 
upon a great ideal.”

Bishop Wakefield was at one time™ era! co
mayor of the famous London borough I at Lorn
of Marylebone anfl is a French scholar** 
of renown. '

It la high
the government and railway 

board bring this company to time. 
The railway board should enforce the 
contract.”

Controller McBride: “If the fares 
were Increased the company's service 
would be no better."

■If the company had not used Its 
profits to bolster up outside concerns 
it would be in a better shape," said 
Controller Maguire.

R. J. Fleming, general manager of 
the company, In the letter making 
the request, also refera to the em
ployment of women as a solution of 
the curtailed service. There had been 
objection taken to this on the ground 
tha.t it was not suitable work for 
them, but the company had almost 
ready 60 new pay-as-you-enter cars, 
on which the 'work would be easier, 
but the men’s union declined to con
sent to employing women even on the 
new cars.

Sir William Mackenzie said yester
day his company was always ready 
to sell out, but he declined to say if 
an offer would be made to the city or 
not. In fact, nothing along this line 
liad been discussed toy the board of 
directors.
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LOSES HIS ACTION.

Dr. Leonard E. Rice, 34 Maynard 
avenue, yesterday lost his claini for 
$10,000/against the executors of the 
Samuel May estate, W. G. Thurston 
and CT(as. F. Wheaton.
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IowaWe do not think any good purpose 

would be served by the destruction of 
any beautiful things that the old Ger
man cities possess. They should cer
tainly be compelled to disgorge their 
plunder; but the nation, as such, learns 
netting from such a course.

A striking national example could 
be made of the mushroom City of Ber
lin, with Potsdam, the home of all the 
All Highest Villainy, by compelling the 
evacuation of these places, allowing 
the people to get out with all their be
longings, and then reducing the city 
to the desolation of Nineveh or Baby
lon. Its location should be sown with 
salt, as Us masters have caused the 
lande they have entered to l>e watered 
with salt tears and blood.

Their savage and Insane project for 
the domination of the world has hap
pily been frustrated by a confederation 
of the greater part of the human race. 
This fact must be established for the 
Germans, monumented in some unmis
takable fashion, and the desolation of 
the site of Berlin is better calculated 
to impress the Huns, and especially the 
Prussians, than anything else.

LIQUOR CAMOUFLAGED
TO APPEAR LIKE TEA

f|
il
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FAMOUS “PARASITE” IS
CAUSE OF NEW ACTION11 Found guilty of bigamy, Beatrice 

Bradshaw was yesterday sentenced to 
an indefinite term, not to exceed six 
■months.

Charged with stealing a $500 Vic
tory bond, William Grim wood was re
manded tor a week.

Alfonse Lorenso was fined $8Q0 and 
costs tor a breach of the O.T.A.

Two more deserters appeared be, 
fore Magistrate Ellis yesterday, Joe. 
M. Loudy, from the 178th Battalion, 
and Abel Chapeneau. Both were sen
tenced to 60 days, at the end of 
which they wilt be sent overseas.

Harry Broder and Steven Jeans, 
two taxi drivers, appeared to answer 
a charge of disorderly conduct aris
ing over, their respective position* at 
a taxi stand. Both were allowed to 
go on suspended sentence.

For driving a motor oar while un
der the Influence of liquor, Harold 
Louder was fined $60.

Electing to be tried by a Jury, Percy 
Day, charged with stealing $700 from 
his employer. Was committed for 
trial.

Giutieppe Caldron, 98 Booth avenue, 
had a package of liquor sent to his 
home camouflaged as Salada Tea. 
When opened the box was found to 
contain three gallons of liquor. The 
fine was $800 and coats.

The house of Mike Woo lash was 
raided eome - time ago by the police 
who were searching for whiskey. He 
claims one of the police struck him, 
breaking M* nose and otherwise In
juring his face. His case was ad
journed until today.

Fred Rogers and Basils Furmon, 
two Russians, were gathered in at the 
Union Station when they landed after 
a trip to Montreal. Fourteen gallons 
of liquor were found and yesterday 
both were fined $200 and costs.

chance to make good.

In view of the attitude taken by the crimto.Ytîiî:,^”'^6?^ 
board of control respecting the plea of °*. P* zf *1819
the Toronto Street Railway Company offitiattor " wY^'V*!?6
tor higher street car fares, a lively ”7 iZfn
time Is expected at today’s hearing of session*8®”0 make T 
the adjourned argument at the parlla- the union ° mBk f 1 re*Utut1on to 
ment buildings before the Ontario union.

.Railway and Municipal Board of the 
city’s case against the Toronto Rail
way Company for failure to furnish 
an adequate service.

We Are Proving 
It Gan be Done

And when this stage te reached then 
tt ie up to Sir Adam Beck and the 
Ontario Government to make a rea
sonable deal for the consolidation of 
the private-owned light, power and 
traction propositions in the province 
Into the public service.

1
The Methodist Book Room Publish

ing Company la bringing action 
against Rev. Ben Spence and the Do
minion Alliance Association, of which 
Mr. Spence* is an official, tor the re
covery of $510 alleged to be due upon 
10,000 conies of the “Parasite." a nuto- 
llcat'on recently banned by the Cana
dian press censor. Both Mr. Spence 
and the Dominion Alliance disclaim 
all legal responsibility, according to 
briefs In the case. Last night Mr. 
Spence, when approached relative to 
the coming action, disclaimed all 
knowledge either of the "Parasite” or 
of the action.

:

!

'i

Men and women are daily discovering a moat delightful 
beverage in the Imperial brew. They have found that, while 
meeting all legal requirements, a well-brewed hop andmak 
ale. lager or stout w pleasantly invigorating, stimulating and 
agreeable. Only sufficient alcohol is present to keep it fjom 
going flat.

■
r

Some “Flu” Remaria.
As the Influenza, plague takes a 

firmer grip of the province It becomes 
Toronto, as the capital city, to deport 
itself aa an example to the rest of 
Ontario and with the common sense 
and the coolness which the occasion 
demands.

There ie no need for panic. Of 
course there are deaths. There are 
always deaths—every day—from some 
cause or another. We should be fa
miliar with that fact. And we should 
toe familiar a too with the fact that 
most deaths, not the result of age, 
■might be avoided, or to put It another 
way, ere the result of neglecting the 
rules of health and the laws of life.

This ie particularly true of Influ- 
ffw*. It la a disease that seek* out

one
one need have little 

J ; fear of it, whether Italian. French or 
Spanish. But the community has not 
reached the stage where every indi
vidual is able to take care of hie 
health, to exercise common sense, to 
avoid folly. And this is why we have 
a health department, the more 
dally as the neglect and carelessness 
of one individual entails suffering on 
others.

Dr. Hastings, the medical officer of 
health, has made an exhaustive study 
of the whole situation. He has the 
knowledge; the experience, the execu
tive ability to control tt. He has 
made no mistakes so far, and in our 
Judgment it Is a poor policy to chatter 
to tbs man at the wheel, more espe
cially when a gale Is blowing. Dr. 
Hastings has the experience of the 
United States at hie disposal, aa weH 
as hla general knowledge. The ama
teurs of the city hall and the efty

! The cape of 
vdnctall Motor* 
manager of tt 
company, is i 
one-third of 
the estate of : 
wee not finish 
Justice Sir G! 
^continuing it’ 
sections. The 

g> man Alien a 
who are execi

Hi if

z'«•It:
1 i

■I CAN MAKE AMENDS.
Ben Oscar, convicted of criminal 

negligence at yesterdays criminal 
sessions, was given until Oct. 16 to 
make restitution, 
arose out of an accident in which his 
motorcycle collided with an automo
bile belonging .to Mrs. Agin, the wom
an being thrown out into the road.

.
mThe conviction

remembe

The Lady 
Mrs. R. H. Cai 
Bherbourne H 
fill Christmas 
Fifty dollars i 

, the 60 stockin
. of socks, bon

many useful 
$ gift.

tfiiia
•f fir

liMii

JMlr
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WILLS PROBATED.Canada Permanent sIMPERIAL BEERSJessie Rankin Shearer, Susan Leslie 
Shearer, Helen and L*ura Calder 
Shearer and John Gollan Shearer 
will all share equally in the estate 
of $17,898 left by Mrs. Laura Jane 
Shearer, who died in Toronto on 
August 18.

The estate, $3,383, of the late Charles 
Edward Presale nd of Wandsworth 
Common, England, and Kitchener. 
Canada, will be divided among three 
brothers and two sisters in Britain.

I

Ale L&fcer Stout 9TORONTO STREET . , TORONTO
POSTknd settles in the weak places, if 

Wolds the follies m
Established 1365.

President
W. O. OOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEWS

Second Vice-President 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint General Managers 
R. S. HUDSON JOHN MASSEY

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH

loâÎkHne r.r.r î! rlly J?roducedL br«"T» .just as delicious, just as 
JP* i refreshing ss the old-time beers, yet Absolutelyharmless and in every way ideal for family * absolutely

^rdel" * from your groom.
At hotels, cafés or restaurants, ask for O’Keefe’s.

ForV"y *—* Ah’. •" »—■*•

The October 
College HospH 
terday afterm 
Rusholme roa 
aiding. The m 
is almost rear 
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in the city, it 
the formal op
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Paid-up Capital ..........  86,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned)... 6,260,000.00 
Unappropriated Profits... 107,977.41

Capital and Surplus............ $11,447,977.41
DOCTOR WAS FINED.

Dr. Kenneth McVey, 26 Dearbourne 
avenue, who made restitution to John 
Ferguson, father of the tittle boy toe 
ran down on Aug 10, was yesterday 
let off with a $60 fine by Judge Win
chester at the criminal sessions.

GOT PART OF CLAIM.

: : la ■ :

BE The O’Keefe Brewery <3*
TORONTO. ONT.

DEPOSITS RECEIVEDill® Limitedpill
illnun

in sums of one dollar and upwards, 
end Interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly. L<"VPhone Mein 4202THIRD INSTALMENTOF 

TAXES DUE 15th QCt6T 
BER. MAIL CHEQUE AT
oncT —

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT «se
Canada Feed Beard, L-18.108The Bonds Issued by this Corporation 

are a high-class security In which 
Executors and Trustees are author
ized by law to invest Truet Funds. 
Enquire about them.

Douglas Ross in July, 1917, ran 
down little Vera Waghorne on Broc’.! 
avenue with hi* automobile. Her 
mother sued for $500 'damage» Yes 
terfiay Judge Denton 
<100 *4 hen mother

J
■ f
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THE3$ awarded Vera

» # 5mim
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Blankets !SAGE SEVEN

GALLANT MEN FELL 
IN EMPIRE’S CAUSE

THE WEATHER killed in action, 
member of the

He le the tenth 
*• killed In the 

great war. Hie father resides at 274 
College street, and hie wife is at 
present in London doing settlement 
work.

Pte. Ernest Rawlinson, formerly of 
20 Shirley street, and attendant at 
St. Mark’s Church, Cowan avenue, 
has been killed In action.

Pte. Lome Brown, who went- to 
France with the 14th Battalion, flret 
contingent, has died of wounds. Hlg 
mother resides at 496 Osslngton ave.

Sergt. Geo. Cull, M.M.. 126th Peel 
Battalion, has received wounds In the 
right arm. He won the Military Medal 
by conspicuous bravery at Vlmy 
Ridge. His family reside at 56 Wych- 
wood avenue.

Pte. Joseph L. Shine, yesterday 
ported as dangerously wounded, had 
been nearly four year's at the front.

Corp. H. A. McGraw, also danger
ously wounded, went over with the 
166th Q.O.R. Battalion- His wife re
sides at 19 Lanedowne aventié.

Gunner George H. Imrle, officially 
reported wounded, went overseas with 
the 67th Battery. He is a brother of 
John M. Imrle. manager of the Cana
dian Press Association (Inc.), An
other brother is also in France with 
the artillery.

Bdr Robert Carey Cameron, gradu
ate from the faculty of education, and 
member of the staff of Winchester 
street school, has received gunshot 
wounds.

PROFESSOR G. M. WRONG 
ON CANADIAN HISTORY

3? Amusements.

IffiTOK Amusements.e are now fully equipped with our 
«ter supply of Wool Blankets, which 

r„u will find, as usual. Is of tbs 
'highest standard. Shown in single 
and double bed sises In all white or 
with pink or blue borders. All cut 
Singly and whipped. You will find 
our prices right, so secure your supply 

j. early, i

-“epemra,-,ÀCîiJ>î“ce/ Toronto. Oct. 10. 
currnd/ill* f*,w loca‘ sh<>were have oc- 
co«t „nHday al.onF the Nova Scotian tas faU.n iI'Æ Superior, and rain 

th! n ®r|tish Columbia. Other- fine „^®,we?ther ln Canada has been 
Minhi?„Z?r tlie mo,t »art warm.a"d maximum temperatures:

vfcTorla ss®; vPr‘nce Rupert. 447 M;
Kn S4J, Vancouver, 60, 56; Kam- in0pîi 6®A 62i Edmonton, 14, 64; Calgary 

40. 68; BattUford. 82, 82; Moose Jaw’ 
34’ SI “®y°lneuHat, 16. 68; Winnipeg! 
in */ ?ort Arthur, 42. 86; Parry Sound,
Kln«innL°0fid0,no' Hi 75 : Toronto, 38, 78; 
„‘n.**ton, 80. 62; Ottawa. 34, 68: Mont-
ÏR io.44' 64: 8t’ John' **' 84 : Halifax,

—Probabilities.—
Lak** »nd Georgian Bay, Otta- 

end- Upper St. Lawreno 
Moderate eouthweet and fair and

Professor O. M. Wrong 
speaker at the opening meeting for 
the sea-son of the Women’s Canadian 
Historical Society ln the Sherbourne 
House Club yesterday afternoon. The 
speaker dealt with the

û/ffvïïîH I MAT- SAT.

WALKER WHITESIDE
“THE LI

was the
iard of Control Thus ru 

With Question of Citv's 
LiabUity.

Many of Those Named in 
Casualty List Won Honor 

on Field.

IN
LE BROTHER”
ONE POWER

•«TTgHcjSisMeS?
Special Mat Thanksgiving Day

i KISS BURGLAR

Withhistory
Canada from a political and economic 
standpoint.

In its political

Blanket Robes i Prices Ergs. 6Sr-*»,’he vexed question of soldi*.
ranee was dealt with by thT 
control yesterday, and it T 
ed to pass Mayor Church's 
,t a vote of the people be ».

question of whether civi.
•e on the lives of Toronin paid to dependents ree?d W t 

■ city and country as «5,- 
1,6 residing ln Toronto. Thi 
nmlssloner reported that th 

cases whore, under th. 
iry. Insurance claims had 
ed. This would 
ount of 8880.000 is 
ird’s decision.

f We show a great aeeortment of hand
some cotton Blanket Robes in choice 
range of beautiful combination colors 
end designs. They are adaptable for 
making Dressing Gowns and Smok
ing Jackets. They also make an 

tf Ideal bed covering. All guaranteed 
fast colors. Prices range from $6.50 
to 810.00 each. ea .

Capt. Wilfrid J. Preston, only son of 
John Preaton, 284 Garden avenue, le 
reported “wounded, missing, supposed 
prisoner." He enlisted in 1916 as sig
nalling officer of the 126th Peel Bat
talion. He reached the front in Feib.,
1917, with a draft of officers, gaining 
his captaincy in France ln April of 
this year.

Oapt. Henry Rwart Bethune, report
ed killed In action, ta the sen of H.
J. Bethune, 26 Oriole Gardens. He had 
three times been 
overseas as -a private, 
commission on the field.

Oapt. Alan B. Duncan, M.C.. son of 
Rev. G. P. Duncan, Port Credit, has 
been killed ln action. He went 
from Toronto with the 76th Battalion.
After five months' service he was re
turned to Canada for an operation for 
appendicitis. On recovery he at once 
returned to France, winning the Mili
tary Cross and promotloflf /

Lieut. Lloyd B. Kyles has died of 
wounds, according to official word re
ceived ln Toronto by his sister at 135 
West St. Clair avenue. His commis-
sion was won on the baktflefleld. He That-canning centres have 
reverted to private before going to been launched in Toronto at an earlier 
France. period in the history of the war has

Meut. Albert T. Gregg, killed in ac- been considered matter for wonder by 
tlon, went overseas from Renville, .7 . , Dy
Man. Hie sister. Mrs. Kaake, resides many’ To euT,Ply the ’ack * meeting 
at 1589 Dufferin street. was held at the quarters of the Won-

Capt. Wallace, M.C., Grimsby, Is re- en’e Patriotic League yesterday morn- 
ported missing. He has many friends ing, when Mrs. H. 8. Strathy prssid-
Franca * W°n ““ comml88lon> ed and Interesting Information on the

Meut. Andrew A. Horton, son of »uccess of canning In other parts of 
Mayor E. A. Horton of St. Thomas, re- the country was given 
ported killed In action Oct. 1, was ln Miss Edna Sutherland of the 
his third year at University College *0ld a.when he enlisted ln the 91st Battalion. V Institutes .old of six 

Capt. Chester F. Cummins, M.C., re- where canning had been operated in 
ported killed in action, won his cap- Ontario, that of Partthlll setting no 
taincy and the Military Cross at Pas- 1er* than 10,000 chickens for its I ob- 
schendaele Ridge. A brother, Capt. Jectlve. The chief Idea of the can- 
Wm. Cummins, M.C., was killed ln ac- nlng as carried on by the Institutes 
tlon only a few weeks ago. Both were and as proposed by the Toronto or
well-known residents of the Beach, ganlsers, is to can fruit, vegetables 
their parents residing on Victoria Park and chickens for the men overseas, 
avenue. Mrs. Crowe, who Is head of the

Capt. Alexander Gordon Scott, M.C., canning centre in Guelph, threw in- 
nephew of Miss K. S. Scott, 98 Madl- epiratlon into the gathering when she 
son avenue, has been admitted to hos- fold of many difficulties overcome
pltal with wound In the right leg. and of huge quantities of apple but-

Lleut. Gordon Dallyn, 26 Rose ter. Jelly, vegetables and chickens 
avenue, has sustained wounds in the canned at her centre, no less than 

, right arm. Prior to enlistment he tons having been prepared ln the 
graduated from the School of Fores- 21 working days of September, 
try, University of Toronto. Barrie, Grimsby, Stapleton, Strat-

Word has been received by Mrs. f.01""1' Nlagarw-on-the-Lake and Ham-
Roach that her son, Meut. G. T. l were mentioned for their good
Roach, 65 Arundel avenue, has been w°rlc connection. Mr*. L. A.
wounded. Gumett told of an interesting visit

Fltght-Lteut. Leslie K. Devltt, for- ES'f P®4™1?* immunity kitchen, 
merly science master at Cobourg Col- t^ca , enttî’ ^en established, 
legists, has been wounded. and Y°rk

Lieut. Ernest B. Elliott, son of Mrs. S°“.ty A^hSldlJ!© uTÎÎÎ'ÎÎL ?nd R*d 
Wm- =mott 640 Ontario «treeL ha. and fh^/qutornenT'wm *£

Uh 8run*hot given by the agricultural department, 
wounds In the left leg. while the Red Cross supplies the cans

Lance-Corp. Reginald Boyce, presl- and sugar needed. Many soclerie! 
dent of the Jarvis Street Baptist [and Individuals are expected to cd oô- 
Young Men’* Bible Class, has been «rate. "

aspects Canada had 
led the empire- Australia and others 

Canadian precedent. 
Outstanding changes were the prob
lems that had
erlcan revolution; next the question 
of belt-government for Canada which 

uppermost between 1820 andItV' queeU°n of free trade
and the bui.dlng of railways. Now 
the vital question, which arose out 

war 18 -he Question as to the 
conditions upon which Canada be- 
comes a partner in -he conditions of 
the future, the place of Canada being: pointed to by the fact that in the to? 
&®r* war cabinet the premier of -he 
Dominion had place 
George.

History involves

had followed

SI^Month* Cohan Theatre, N vcome out of the Art-
jre-

rGRAND S5~| xsistn
®v*. 25c to $1.00. Mats. J.v 4 Mc

OVER THERE
____CAPT. ti. F. CAMPBELL.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——.
THANkÜ-1'00' U ed*^ A*50cMB‘* 
THANKSGIVING MAT., Mr, 60c 4 75e,

BRINGING UP FATHER 
AT HOME

Sanitary
Mattress Covers

south winds;warm.

a /
the barometer.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
. 8S> 29.67 4 8.
. 67
. 6»

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
8em..
4 p.m 
8 p.m....

mean thai
F,nan^1VedJ 

1er Bradshaw and City oX? 
nston will draft the questleïl 
mltted to the people 
rayor Church said the wishes^ 
eased soldier should be earn- 
very case. The question WA 
-d upon by the property^

. Maguire said that no’ À 
n werfc attached to the inaS 
n Issued, and none should fcg

The Ideal mattress cover, shown ln 
single, three-quarter and double bed 
sises at 12.76. 83.25 and 83.75 -each, 
according to size.

***'• »•••»••••
29,84 9 8. W.

........... $8 ..... .........
........... 68 29.81 4 8. W.
of uay, 66; difference from 

average, 6 above; highest, 75; lowest. 38.

wounded. Going 
he won Ms

Printed Art Sateenst next to Lloyd

We have on display a handsome range 
of printed down-proof Art Sateens 
suitable for re-covering Eiderdown 
Quilts. They are shown ln wonderful 
range of colors In variety of hand
some combination effects to match

™-T w„„„. ara» as
pl.® 70 f°r«et well as to remember. 
With reference to the United States 
he advised the warmest feeling, and 
pointed out that in the school books 
there ail the references antagonistic 
to the British had been eliminated.

STREET CAR DELAYS over

the latest
BIG EDITIONont Thursday, Oct. 10, 1918. 

Harbord cars, east bound, de
layed 20 minutes at 5.64 a/m. 
at Dunoan and Adelaide, by -

any room decoration.

Mall orders receive prompt end csreful 
attention.

ast 3 TimesTOTHGHT Tomorrow MAT. * BAG.

A TAILOR- 
MADE MAN

MKKT WEEK_

TORONTO IS TO HAVE
PLANT FOR CANNING

O’Neill'sint. motion 
be made was voted fire. Harper, customs broker, 39 west Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682Harbord cars, eabdbound, de
layed 20 minute» at 1.10 p.m. 
between Bay and Yonge on 
Adelaide, by wagon broke 
down on track.

LAST TIMES TODAY
D. W. GRIFFITH Sont. Maguire and Cont

So.t ssïïï artrSI
ugh to ask the council to i3 
former resolution, and pay 2 

moe to parents, children ■ 
brothers, where they oan^ti 

lal dependence.
Salary Increases Again. 1 

he salary increase question ft 
when the mayor secured the i 
s of the following resolution "I 
flaw he prepared fixing salaria 
officials of the corporatio* 
riding that no increases of 
1 iw passed, except those inclue 
annual estimates of the yeaK 
o other time of th# year shall 
bases be granted.” 
he resolution will take effect 1 
first of next year, 
he charwomen of the city halt 
ng for an increase from 111.» 
0 week. *^8

he cHy'g overdraft this year 1 
is a mill and two—fifths on 

Lr of the assessment, allowing 
étions by the court of revi 
overdraft as previously rad 
8809,837. Tho additions tot 

bes in salaries and patriotic I 
l« total $876.816. T*

JOHN CATTO & SONI not

“The Great Love”SUFFERINGS OF CHILDREN.

Fifty Per Cent of Young B 
Victim* of Tuberculosis.

iSEAT* SKI,LING 
In the Funnleet 
Musical Comedy 
r— thf.Seuion
FURS and 

FRILLS

I HICHAKDCarleTORONTO Belgians

RATES FOR NOTICES. Week Commencing Saturday, -

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
—In*»

“H> Coma» Up Smiling"
" .This thestre Is thoroughly disinfect- 
ed every dsy for your esfety.

SPECIAL MAT. MON 
THANKSGIVING DAY

In the dispensaries and schools of 
Liege, Belgium, there are 17,000 chll-

tu^rculos^Finy per

if®” brought on by malnutrition. 
Most of the children are so debliita- 
tnd that a mere blow or bruise, even 
when the skin Is not broken, produces 
suppuration. Emaciation is general- 
J'or tj»*» awful physical condition of 
tho children lack of meat and fat and 
the poor quality of the bread la re
sponsible. It is difficult for the doc- 
tore to help the little ones, because 
medicines are lacking. Cod liver oiL 
for Instance, costs 88 a quart. Veronal 
triage 626.50 an

1EXPECT CAPT. BURDEN 
TO REACH HOME TODAY

1Notices Of Births, Marriages 1 
Deaths, net over 60 words .. 
Additional words, oaoh to.
Lodge Notices to be Included Is 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriae Notices .................... ,SS
Poetry and quotations wp to 6
Unco, additional ........... .................
For each additional 4 Une or

'No’1"

_É3
Made. 15c.—This Week—Even. 15c, 25c.

IA/M. FARNUM
In "Rldm of the Purple Sqe”

Blanche Alfred; BUI Pniltt; Oxford Trio; "wte»*w«}^lTI«ta * N.*Ie,

LIFE BEHIND THE FRONT LINES. 
*h« Pcrformnnc© In the vnStS*GS$S 

ie the eerne as Loew s Theatre.

Nine returned officers, 
them Toronto men, arrived ln Amer
ica from oversea* service yesterday.
They were; Lt.-Col. Douglas Yonge,
Stanley Barracks; Capt. H. Burden,
D.S.O., DJ’.C., 499 Avenu* road; Lt.
R, T. Phln, 24 Nan ton avenue; Lt. W.
H. Watson, 500 Pape avenue; Major DEATHS.
W. G. Pink, 24 Alberta avenue; Lt. R. ADDY—At his parents’ residence, 321 
Mereden, 664 Dovercourt road; Major Ruehoime road, on Oct, 10, 1916, Ralph
A. C. Plgott, Lt. F. H. R. Baker, 33 Hamilton Addy, beloved son of Mr
Blrneo® street, Niagara Falls, and Lt, and Mr*. Addy, ln his 19th year.

QUeen,t<>n r0ftd' SL Funeral from the above address at
Capt. H.' Burden, D.8.O.. D.F.CL is cemct.^v 'Horn' °Ct t0 I'P08pect 

a brother-in-law of Lt.-Col. Wmx J*Io[or8- _ , _
Bishop, V.C., D.SO„ MU. He is ex- ADAMS-Suddenly, on Thursday, Oct. 
pected to reach Toronto today. After 10th- 1918- »t her father's residence, 46
going oversea* with the 76th Battal- Harvle avenue, Miss Eleanor J. Adame,
Ion from Toronto he later Joined the beloved daughter of Dr. John Q. Adame
air force. He has 20 German planes and the late Saggh A. Fawcett Adams
to hi* credit. formerly of 86 Hazelton avenue.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday, at 8,80 p.m. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

BROWN LOW.—On Oct. 10, at her late 
residence, 321 Seaton street, Toronto, 
Emily Hoeken, widow of the late Wm. 
Brownlow.

Funeral service at above addree* 
Friday evening at eight. Interment ln 
Guelph Saturday, Oct. 12, on arrival 
2.41 p.m. train. Guelph papers please 
copy.

BREWER—On Wednesday, Oct. 9, at the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. W. W. 
Moyes, 607 Spadlna avenue, Marlon 
Hunter, wife of J. W. Brewer, New 
York. 1 '• '

seven ofM

.50 worn-
fraction ef 4 lines...............................se

Cerd. of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00 centres REGENT
DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS
In **THE LAMB*7 

EDITH PARKER LITTLE. , ., ounce. Tincture of
Iodine Is practically unobtainable.

These appalling conditions are not 
found ln Liege alone. They obtain ln 
all parte of the occupied district. It Is 
for the lives of these poor children that 
th« Belgian relief ti"und ,1a fighting to
day. and so long as the fund has the 
necessary financial resources at its 
disposal lt can overcome even these 
terrible conditions.

Centre Ito.
FAMOU» REGENT ORCHESTRA. Mau. Dally, 15c 

SB*. Mat., 16e, 25c WEEK
AijL Evcnlns Frire» 

___________________15c aad Me
Mlbtwfl Lewis in "Nine-tenths of the Uw1
fcjPiSîi G,îrU^?l «"Sing Comrdlrnare ; 
s^ÜL^ii “ycfîiS? Vaidarc.,
•■Th.'w-IL «ranxlllr and Mack.
Ito, ?“•*• » Zematrr and Smith!

en<i Wrli'omv, "That'll , i p^,e Nrw‘- "Whit Caoîda -
Comwly* ,OT Her Woondrd Soldjrm"; I'ath*

T BEAT THE ENEMY 
BEFORE TALKING Pg SIR WILFRID LAURIER

MEETS OLD LIEUTENANT
. w , Where possible

Children are being removed to Holland 
and Switzerland, and there are being 
nursed back tu normal health in the 
large sanitaria operated by the Bel
gian relief fund. The need of financial 
support for the maintenance of these 
Institutions Is pressing, and for that 
reason f.ho Belgian relief fund again 
appeals to the people of Canada for 
assistance. Contributions should be 
sent to the local committee of the 
Belgian relief fund or to the central 
committee at 59 St. Peter street. Mont- 
icai, Que.

lat the enemy must be beat 
meee, that the end of the wai 
ally and ln every other way 
sd with Its origin, that an ill 
ed peace with the Hun woo 
Ing less than an insult to 
ory of nearly three million h 
had died that democracy and- 
might yet live, was the atl 

age which the Right Rev. 1 
ell Wakefield, Bishop of Bire 

brought to Canada at the 
n of the Empire Club yeeti 
ie King Edward Hotel, 
ritain," said the prelate, "he* 
her obligations and has 

sn that she is far removed 
decadence which her enemies, 
assumed to note, 
rejuvenated " and has set 1 
a great Ideal.” : Jr
hop Wakefield was at one tin 
r of the famous London boreui 
1 rylebone anti Is a French seholi 
nown.

f #Hr Wilfrid Laurier had a busy day 
j at the King Edward Hotel yesterday, 
| receiving many callers from Toronto 
f and outride points. He had a long 

K conference with his old lieutenant, 
1- Hon. George P. Graham, and while no 
| announcement was made to the press, 
t it seirtms to be generally understood 

El that Mr. Graham win contest the 
B ■ coming by-election in Stormont and 
I Glengarry as the Laurier-Liberal can
't didate.

SHEAS ALL
WW— WEEK

DoUy Connolly : “For Pity's Sake” 
BiUie Montgomery and George Perry 

Jimmie and Minnie Allen

HOTELS?
SOUTHERN ■

Michigan Boulevard at ijth St
CHICAGO o'www; Bert »nmi nrtDirti Oam-tle. '

One snd one-half bloekifron Centre! 
Station, Terminal of IUinoU Central, 
BikFour, and Itichilan Central Lie*

\■

8h- Wilfrid and Lady Laurier leave 
for Ottawa this morning on the Cana
dian Northern day express. The Lib
eral chieftain expressed himself as 
greatly pleased with the reception ac
corded Mm, and intimated that he 
would be here again next month for 
a few days immediately after the Lib
eral conference, which he will attend, 
at Londoh, Ont.

>1 4 e/ to E$dent, hoepitable sorOice, Without 
ahoOÿ luxutÿ. Within wÿ ranch of 
“The Loop," Chicago'* buainam, shop
ping and theatre district 
Medarat# rates: Room With detached 
shoWer $i^e a deÿ| room With piHsts 
both $i.$e to $».$o a deÿ; for two per 
sens $s.i» to $).oo a Ait), foo room*. 
Excellent cuisine. Moderate prices. 
Meets in Cefe, Grill end Coffee Shop.

L. C. PRANZ, Pros, end M»r.
OU Southern Hospitality In iVetfl 

Southern Holm n

neral Friday. Private. 
CHESWRIGHT—At his mother's resi

dence, 2184 Dundas street west, on 
Thursday, Oct. 10, Francis Tyrsr Ches- 

, wrlght, ago 37 years.
Funeral from William Speers’ funeral 

chapel, 2926 Dundas street west, on 
Friday. Oct. 11, at 10 a.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

FINAGIN—On Thursday evening, Oct. 
10th, Elizabeth J., youngest daughter 
of the late John and Annie Flnagln, 
formerly of Hamilton.

Funeral from the residence of her 
brother, 69 Rlverdale avenus, to Ham
ilton. (See evening papers for date.) 

MULHOLLAND—On Thursday, Oct. 10th, 
1918, at the Western Hospital, Toronto, 
Benjamin F. Mulholland, In his 63rd 
year, beloved husband of Ida Eva Mc
Bride,

Funeral from hie late residence, Duf
ferin street, Falrbank. on Saturday, 
Oct. 12th, at 3 p.m. Interment, Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

! SUTHERLAND—On Thursday. Oct. 10th, 
1918. Ruby L. Sutherland, wife of Harry 
L. Sutherland, and daughter of W. H.

I m >- i Shapley.
The cm* of J. J. Booth v. the Pro- I Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 

rincial Motor* Ltd., in which plaintiff. from j,
• wianawM» o< the. Iiv«<^ Ibi*Wmw ef th" l'RF

rrha », ».
the estate of the late Jacob Sounder. m “«“«* avense. Frank, rounce».
worn not finished yesterday, and Chief *°n of Mary Ann and the late John
Justice Sir Glen-holme Fakontorldge t» «nuire*. In hi* 23rd year 
continuing lt today at the non-jury Funeral Saturday, 1.30 p.m., from the 
session». The defendants are Dr. Nor- residence of hie stater, Mrs. Thomas
man Allen and Thomas H. Watson, Clark, 14 Moutray street. Interment

*F who are executors of the estate. Prospect Cemetery.
WALKER—Master Byron Walker, aged 

12 years 2 months, beloved son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker, 67 Pa
cific avenue, passed away Thursday 
morning at the Sick Children’s Hospl-

Brl

■)' V BB >;
Va

GIVEN CONSIDERATION.
A /\ ULMrs. Graham to Get Separation. Al

lowance in Future. rr: Mrs. Graham, 89 Howard avenue, 
has received word that the military 

U authorities will reopen her separa
tion pay allowance account, which had 

k been ln abeyance some months owing 
£. to misunderstandings on the part of 
It: the government in respect to her sons. 
.V One of them, aged 19. la ln Flanders, 

end the other 1* out west and con
tributes nothing to her support. 

I? Rlverdale G.W.V.A. took up her case.

HSMinnMMRIMlMMMWBffMRRMBMMI

CHAIN OF GOOD ROADS 
OPENED BY NEW BRIDGE

Kl\fC Girls From the Follies
__AND__MYSTERI0U8 MARIE.

"^T w.ÎKï2SS5ïsiOTr
Another link in the chain of good roads 

operated by the Toronto and York Roads 
Commission was forged yesterday in the 
opening for traffic of the new bridge 
running over the Rouge River at Locust 
Hill. The new bridge, which la of con
crete, was erected ln place of an old 
wooden structure built some thirty years 
ago. The bridge is the third of Its type 
ln Canada.

About 17,000 yards of earth were used 
for filling in building the approaches to 

1 the bridge. The distance and time saved 
ln the construction are unusually large. 

I a 12 per cont. gradwbetng reduced to 6

111
V

I
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i i l/jA SUES FOR INTEREST.

J, J. Booth In Action Against Provin
cial Motors Ltd-, for Part 

of Business.

m
u

“CRASHING THROUGH 
TO BERLIN”

M4ielighitful 
iat, while 
and mair 
iting and 
p it boa

1-
f jjbstp sr:

Gins toe “eeehw Ie beUeibw" the---- --r.avenue, on EaV 
• to t

\ The road from Brook lia to Yonge 
street. Toronto, la now one of the meet 
direct roads In the Scugog district Massey HallI \

\ 9,90
Met., All Seats 26c

KVXNINOS, 25c, 50c.

MS.C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Traffic tor week ond-d Oct.7, $3,468,- 
000; last year, 82,842,000.

EVENING WITH DRUMMOND.

/

Growing Old Together
j

ptbHIS aged couple, mellowed by time 
. I and the experience* of life, 

pily growing old together.
They are happy because they are 

healthy. Life is still full of interest to 
them, and they are wide awake to 
ideas.

REMEMBER THE FIGHTERS. There can be no doubt that this treat- evening in at. Mary’s Hall, Bathurst 
street, under the auspice* of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of Catholic Church _*J 
Extension.

*

are hap- ment contained exactly what was required 
to build up Mr. Leard’s system.

We are constantly receiving so many 
letters of this kind that we can, with the 
greatest confidence, recommend people of 
advanced years to put Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food on trial, as a means of restoring and 
maintaining health and vigor.

Here is another interesting letter. This 
time from a lady :

The I-ad y Roes Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Mrs. R, II. Cameron, regent, met at the 
Sherbourne House Club yesterday to 
fill Christmas stockings for overseas. 
Fifty dollars was spent ln tobacco for 
the DO stockings, and ln addition a pair 
of socks, home-made fruitcake, and 
many useful articles went to each 
gift.

An interesting evening with Drum
mond was given by Rev. F. Dutton last —-

tal.
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Funeral will be held .from tfre resi

dence of hU parents on Saturday, Oct 
12, at 4 p.m. Please omit flowers.

WORSLEY—We regret to announce the 
'tieath of Bert Worstey at his mother's 
residence, 187 Borden street, from 
pneumonia, after a short Illness, age 
27 years.

Funeral at 2 o'clock Saturday, Oct.

new

These are the kind of old people that 
everybody likes. For, in spite of the 
years, they are cheerful and optimistic.

It is only natural that the blood should 
get thm and vitality wane as age advance»; 
but there are ways of keeping up the 
quality of the blood and maintaining 
health and vigor.

Very many men and women have found 
m Dr. Chase s Nerve Food exactly what 
they need to restore energy and strength 
and keep them healthy and happy.

POSTPONE OPENING.

The October meeting of the Women's 
College Hospital Board was held yes
terday afternoon at the hospital, l2o 
Rusholme road, Mrs. Rutherford pre
siding. The new wing of the hospital 
is almost ready for occupancy, but on 
account of the outbreak of influenza 
In the city, it was decided to postpone 
tho formal opening.

P’Keefe's 
without a 
be done, 
evidence 

[, just as 
psolutely

12. Mrs. Joseph Lalonde, Hydro Glen, Ont 
writes: "I have to thank you very much 
for what your medicines have done for 
me, especially the Nerve Food and Kid
ney-Liver Pills. I was so run down and 
nervous last summer that I was ln bed 
most of the time, unable to do any work.
I have also been troubled with my kid
neys for over twenty years, and tried 
every doctor I knew of without any per- A 
manent results, but I can say that Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver 
Pill* have made me feel quite different. 
Since taking this combined treatment I a 
hay# been able to do my housework, aad 
although I am now 76 years old, I feel 
bette# than I have for years.”

("I know Mrs. Joseph Lalonde, aad 
believe her statement regarding Dr. 
Chase’s medicines to bo true.”—W. F. 
Flannery, Postmaster.)

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a box. 
6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmaiuon. 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Only the 
genuine bears the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box.

i WATSON—Killed ln action somewhere 
in France. Sept. 30, 1918. Lieut. James 
Cameron Watson, 75th Battalion, hus
band of Kathleen Thompson Watson, 
and only eon of Mrs. W. G. Benner, 
94 St. George street, and the late J. 
C. Watson, of Amherst, Nova Scotia.

J

CONGRATULATES CURRIE.

Sir William Henrst sent a eablev 
Brim yesterday afternoon to General 
-Hr Arthur Currie extending congra- 
1 uiationx on tlie great achievements 
”• the Canadian Corps, wishing the 
‘■"rp* success In future operations and 
expressing the hope that final and 

victory will soon come.

A8K8 FOR FIREMEN.

sMaj.-Gen. Logie Would Have One in 
'v Each Military Hospital to 

Train Pioquste.

I

bI«meav;^i^.eÆan'dtw^ketoU^Son

sad would palpitate. My nervee also 
became weak, and Ioould do nothing but 
ii,V^b®d * tonsthshing condition? los- 

8tr!n5th “d weight In that con- 
£“*°.n 1 be**!» using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and am cured. Had I not obtained 

treatment I would now be ln the 
box with the roof
elghty'one I have an energy which 
Iw"8.!?0' and 1 am writing this letter so 
thîL °hd ?,evple ,,ke myself may prolong
ipreat mtdidna” by U8,ng th,a

flavors.

Installation of a city fireman m each 
of the principal Toronto Military 
Hospitals is asked for by Major-Gen
eral Logie in a letter, to W. J. Little
john, city olerit. He pointe out that 
fire ptequets are maintained on duty 
daily, at each hospital, but asks that 
Toronto 
fighter f

complete

Ited

TO HAVE CLUBHOUSE.

Tho Big Staters of the city will soon 
have a clubhouse, quarters having- 
Just been chosen on Carlton street, 
near Yonge street. The opening will 
take place In the near future and the 
club will have something of the same 
function as the war-time hostess 
houses for the boys.

WE BUY AND SELL656 rdetail one experienced flre- 
pM.be Base Hospital, Spadlna 
.College Street Hospital and 
syllle Hospital, the firemen to : 

be under the commander of each hos- ; 
pltal except in training the plcqucts i 
for fire-fighting.

over my nose. At AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at s premium)

Also Travelers' Cheqdes, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A; F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.
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MADISON
ALICE BRADY 

in “THE WHIRLPOOL” /

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.

LAKE TRIPS THANKSGIVINGV
DAY

Week-end Pareil, Including War Tax.
To P’t Dalhoueie, $1.80 
“ Ht. Catharines. 1.90 

2.05
“ Niagara Falls. 2.30 

Tickets good going Saturday and Monday, 
Oct. 12 and 14; return limit, Tuesday, Got. 15

SS. DALHOVSIE CITY
leave* City Wharf, foot Yonge St, Toronto, at 
6.00 p.m.—and from Port Dalhoueie at 8.80 
a.m.—dally except Sunday. Car connections at 
Port Dalhousle to and from all points south.

Ticket*—62 King St. E. (Main 6179), or 
Wharf Office (Main 2653).

To Buffalo......$2.90
“ Welland ........ 2.75
“ Port Colbome. 3.15
“ Nia.-on-l.ake . . 1.90

“ Thorold
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ED. MACK,St LIMITED
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Your Holiday O’Coat
1

^Vv
SAIl

lift N•• l
M.ii i

MEVER have we been so well prepared to cater to 
1 ' the ideas of every man. A wonderful assemblage 
of ultra and conservative styles, covering the most 
sought-for weaves and style effects—associated with the 
highest standards of quality and exceptional vàlues.

u‘
V, L’;v

.

IV
t-

V.X /V
Shaggy Ulsters—Trench Coats—Chesterfields—Fly Fronts 
—Slip-ons—Button Through—Side Pockets—Regular 
Pockets—Patch Pockets—Full Lined—Partly Lined- 
Meltons—Cheviots—Tweeds—Covert Cloths—Gaberdines 
—Venetians—Naps—

Ii mfii-
?! Mi} i

: $'I $20 to $45I I

: u
li h iii

/■
Ready Tailored—No Waiting—All Sizes

Ii

z\.
BThe man who is critical in the choice of his Holiday 

Neckwear will find a rare collection of smart color
ings and designs.

Arrow Collars—Men’s Hosiery—Men’s Shirts and Gloves

ED, MACK»limited
167 YONGE STREET—OPPOSITE SIMPSON’S

Open Evenings 7 to 9~Saturday 10 p.m

%............................. rr ■
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RUGBY NEXT WEEK
FLU PLAYS HAVOC 

WITH RUGBY GAMES
im.

Baltimore, Md 
are the results ofT ] ii

rk:
first race-

■ nd up, 6 furlong
1. Ina Kay, $16
2. Sturdee, $23, 
a. Zouave, $9.3

. Scratched: Che 
«ont, Sybil, 8ln<

second. RACE 
àd« and up, 2 m 
H Eagle Thlstl 
Fil;Melos, $5.30, 
P.s J Manslayer, ( 
L *psrRP 3ACJi/-
■ l'-^enrose, $8,

3. His Sister, $! 
8, Antoinette, : 
c*ratched: Bea

lUKUBTH, RACI 
W, Mary Maud, 

WS, Arrlet. $2.80, 
■GSaud Bacon. 

■hTTH RACE—' 
■tags. JJjr mile! 

g Kentucky Be 
Polrome, $8.8 

K Pleasant Dm 
Kxth RACK
■ up, 1 mile ar 
H Bravado. $9.i 
■i Sea Urchin, $ 
■, Zinnia, $3.60. 
Scratched;' Geo 
Kter Toast, I 
Forking Lad, Pa
Seventh ka 
Ms and up, 1 ml 
E> Galley Head, j 
|g. Ringer. 
■.Stradivarius 
■cratched: Aim 
■nsel, Daybreak

:
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“The Overcoat Shop” “The National Smoke”Officers' Training Corps and 
St. Michaels Stage the 

First Game.

O.R.F.U. and City League WnsoirsFixtures Are Postponed— 
Rugby Gossip. *

The London-Made
Trench Coat y

Tfce University of Toronto will carry 
en with the war program In sports this 
fall. This means that rugby will be re
stricted to Inter-faculty games as usual. 
The Mulock Çqp series will get under 
way next Thursday and will carry the 
boys thru to the end of November. The 
series Is divided Into two groups, as In 
former years, and the group winners will 
likely play off early In December.

In group one Senior Metis, O.T.C., St. 
Michaels and Dentals will provide the 
fun. Group number two is composed of 
Junior Meds, S.P.S., Victoria and Uni
versity College.

The schedule Is as follows:
_ Group No. 1.

Jot 17.—O.T.C. v. St. Michaels.
Jot. 23.—SeMor Metis v. St Michaels. 

1 Jot. 84.—O.T.C. v. Dentals.
?ct 28—Senior Mede v. Dentals.

!>«t. 81.—O.T.C. v. Senior Mods.
Jov. 4.—Dentals v. St. Michaels.
»«v. 8—O.T.C. v. St. Michaels.

Nov. It.—Senior Mods v. St. Michaels. 
„.Nev. 14.—O.T.C. v. Dentals.

Nov. 18.—Senior Metis v. Dentals, 
gov. II.—O.T.C. v. Senior Mede.
Nov. 85.—Dentals v. St. Michaels.

_ Group No. 2.
Il.-Junlor Metis w. S.P.S.

^nLveJ,lt,r Schools v. Victoria. 
Y; University College. 

2».—Junior Metis v. University

The Spanish “flu" has caused a post
ponement of the opening of the O.R.F.U. 
senior patriotic season. With Beaches 
practising hard fot_the!r scheduled gam* 

^jvlth Niagara Camp M.G.S., at Hamilton, 
on Thanksgiving Day, and Lieut Harry 
Fleming giving the finishing touches to 
his soldier boys, a quarantine to) put on 
at Niagara and the khakl-clad players 
will be unable to get away for Monday's 
game. After a consultation. between 
Manager Box of the Dentals, Manager 
Buett of the Beaches and the O.R.F.U. 
officials. It was decided to play Mon
day's game later In the season, and to 
fire the opening gun on Oct. 1$, at Scar- 
boro Beach, with Dents and Beaches as 
the attraction. This will allow of the 
regular schedule being adhered to. Dents 
have a number of their players who are 
desirous of going 'home over the boll

s'
*Accepted by all the military 

services as greatest of great
coats for the officer—whether 

/ he flies, is mounted, or In the 
infantry;

Made of a very fine service-"' 
able cloth. Regulation *cut 

i and trim.

? Sold with and without the 
I detachable fleece linings.

t
i We have a most complete 
\ range of sizes—and an expect 
1\ demonstrator to see that you 
i\ are faultlessly fitted.

I
Care in growth and maturing of the 

choice Havana leaf—care in its selection 
—care in the inspection of the finished 
cigar.

3fer 25' >ff
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siDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
The Rugby tangle hereabouts seems to 

be far from unraveled, judging from 
the doing» within the past few days In 
both the O.R.F.U. and the City Rugby
League.

Ulster United meet Dunlope on Satur
day at varsity Stadium In the Dunlop 
Shield final, klok-off at 8 p.m. Ulster 
team : ' Halllwell, Burdett. 'Brookes, 
Drummond, Carroll, Cardy, L4ndeay, 
Long, Dobson, O. Forsythe (captain), 
Reid; reserves, Hutchinson, Allan, and 
Campbell. Players are requested to be 
on hand not later than 8.45. W. S, 
Murchle will referee.

| JAMALSet $35 to $65 The Arlington's senior fourteen, who 
last year copped the 185-lb. champion
ship without a loss, and who this * ea
se ii gave promise of being up near the 
head of the list when the championship 
would be handed out, have officially noti
fied the league that It is absolutely Im
possible for them to continue in the 
game thru Illness.

Manager and Captain "Solly" Simon 
has been laid up with Spanish "flu" 
since Sunday, while at least seven others 
of the team are likewise affected, some 
rather eeriouely, with the result that 
they cannot muster a team for Satur
day’s scheduled game with Beaches, nor 
can they give any hope of continuing 
even after their players recover from 
the tidal wave, which Is now sweeping 
thru ths Queen City.

The league executive suggested that 
an arrangement might be made to post
pone Saturday's game and replay It at 
the end of the season should It be ne
cessary to do so, but this was met with 
the official notification that the Arling
ton» would have to call quits.

This action 1s very much to be re
gretted as It means that any player who 
Played last Saturday with Arlington» to 
Ineligible for any other club, and the 
season 'having Just commenced It will 
keep out of Rugby many lads who would 
no doubt like to Join up with some other 
fourteen. However, this was no doubt 
considered carefully before taking the 
stand to default, but to a matter that the 
C.R.L. cannot remedy unless with the 
content of a full meeting of the respec
tive clubs.

Arlington» forced

Dominion Bowling Tournament 
Committee Tells of the 

, Progress Made.

Qet. i
Oct
illege.

lew York, Oct,
, results of tod 
1IRST RACE— 
, one mile and 
, Matinee Idol.
, Reveler.
, Everest, 
cratched : San 

poorwlll. Arm 
;OND RACI 
claiming, on

I 1. Woodtrap.
! a Whimsy.

3. Barry Shanno 
[Scratched: Jack 
■trorobolt, Deckma 

THIRD RACF- 
up, selling, six fu 

1. Star Spangled 
S. Ultima Thule. 
3. Arrah Go On.

! Scratched: Tore] 
Ittreat.
fFOURTH RACE 
■Ids, six furlongs:
[ 1, War- Pennant. 
-• 2. Lord Brighton 

V. Sweep On. 
f Scratched; War 
tender Fire.
F FIFTH BACK
UP, maidens, on 
lards:
( 1. Point to Point 
; 8. Santiago.
E 8, Puts and Cq.lL 

SIXTH RACE—' 
x furlongs:'.
1. Thunderclap.
2. Thletledon. 

i 8. Tippler.
Scratched: Go ale

ov. 1.—S.P.S. v. Victoria.
7.—Junior Metis v. Victoria, 

ov. 11.—Junior Metis v, S.P.S. 
ov. 18.—University College

'

The “Aviator” 
Coat

The “Aviator” is a London-made leather coat 
Made with a detachable fleece lining. Impregnable 
to wind, weather and cold. At three price;

i
v. Victoria. ■

JS: “C5&& 'yS'Tte'X

fist:fcÆa&jWUd.
. T}1* Osntral Y Senior City Rugby team 
held a successful practice at Victoria 
College grounds last night. The turnout 
was the best of the season. Most of the 
members of the team are students of the 
various colleges tbruout the city and 
were unable to attend the previous prac- 
tloee. However, they are now turning" 
out with the Intention of making an at
tempt to bring the City League honors to 
the Y.M.C.A. After the practice a busi
ness meeting was held In the clubhouse 
for the purpose of electing a captain, 
and player M. H. Schatz was the unani
mous choice. The following players were 
present : Bill Burch, A1 Young, Dune 
Munro. Frank Sullivan, Line Wilson, 
Wllf Everiet, Drummond, Hey land, Se- 
oord, Laurie, Coriacher, Schatz, Mitchell, 

, Cannlff, Applegath, Snider, Yeats, Dun
can, Plaxton, Brltnell, Uren, Smith, Burt 
brothers, McPetrldge. All the above 
players are requested to be on hand at 2 
p.m, on Saturday at Wlllowvale Park to 
Indulge In a short signal practice pre
paratory to the game with Queen’s 

s Unique Athletic Club at 8 o'clock.
’ Beaches O.R.F.U, team will practice 
tonight at six o'clock. aMflkarboro Beach. 
The following are recpBIted to be out: 
Carrick, Attrell, McLean, McKntght, 
Landry, Price, Ayers, Reid, Llvinty, Doll, 
Boyd, Pierce, Armstrong, David, Carter, 
T, Pennock, A. Pen nock, Parks, Taylor, 
Btlto, Withers, Heffertng, McCurry, 

I I Spring, Abate. Burns, Bradley, Pope, 
Hart, Singer, Dtlton.

A meeting of the Dominion bowling 
tburnament committee was hel4 for the 
purpose of clearing up the season’* busi
ness relating to the Dominion bowling 
tournament and the bowling for soldiers. 
Those present were: Sir John Wlllleon. 
T. Rennie, chairman ; Aid. Johnston, O. 
B. Boyd, fa. M. Douglas, T. H. Lttater, 
J. H. Evans, J. A. H. Burt, A. C. Mc- 
PKee, C. H. ilacdonald, R, T. McLean.

Reports on the greens at the different 
hospitals were given by Meyers. Lltster, 
Boyd, Evans and Macdonald. While this 
season the greens were not up to the 
mark, It Is hoped that, with the work 
that has been done on them thl« fall, 
next eeaedn will see them In much bet
ter condition. It was decided that ditches 
he put in all greens.

Messrs. Douglas, 
and Burt, convenors of the different hos
pitals, made their reports telling of the 
great Interest the men had shown in 
the game, and of the progress they had 
made. Letters were read from the sec
retaries of the different hospital clubs 
telling of their appreciation of the ef
forts of the bowlers, and of the Interest 
shown In the men. The clube have 
greatly valued ttie Invitations given by 
the efty clubs to play on their greens, 
their opportunities to play In the dif
ferent tournaments, and the wind-up of 
the season, the tournament for soldiers

r„‘Yere F. C. play Lake
------- ---. ... _ Junior T. * D. match
at Lappln avenue Saturday, kick-off at 

Mr. Broadhuret will officiate as 
Considerable Interest to at-

Parkdale 
Shore F. C.

18.45
referee. Considerable Interest to at
tached to this game as a win for Park- 
dale will make them undisputed leaders. 
A large crowd to, therefore, expected. 
All Parkdale players are requested to 
be on hand, as the team will be selected 
on the field. ' ISPECIALISTS

In tbs following Diseases:
1 fl

ÊE I~t$65, $75 and $85 City Playgrounds soccer football garaea 
for Saturday; are as follows :

—Perth Square.—
Juvenile League—2 p.m., MSCormlck v. 

Barlecourt.
Senior League—3.30 p.m., Carlton Park 

v. McCormick.
—Stanley Park.— 

Intermediate League—2 p.m., Carlton 
Park v. Leslie Grove; 3.30 p.m., O’Neill 
v. McCormick.

Bloo4. Narva and Bladder Dtaeasee.
Cell or send hlslenr ferfreeadvlee. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hears—10 am to 1 
PA and 2 to 6 pun. Sundays— lOedn. to 1 p.sa

ConauKatlen Free / /
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

We furnish detachable fur linings for the “Aviator” eeat. 
Detachable Fleeoe Lining* .......................... 1 C AA

»- e # • 4*» • ****** a a * # *••#••* Jt WS W

5o.oo to 75.00 z
McPhee, Hertderson

1 1 35 Toronto St.. Toronto, OntFur Collars of beever, opossum, 1 A AA » AA AA 
nutria and raccoon ............................. IVeUU 10 AiUeVU
Aviators' Helmets and ether aeoeeserlee.

I I —Harbor Square.—
Junior League—2 p.m,, McCOrmlck v. 

St. Andrews; 8,80 p.m., Leslie Grove v. 
East Rlverdale, INTERNED CANADIANS

ARE WELL IN HOLLAND
—Rlverdale Park —

Juvenile League—2 p.m., Moss Park r. 
Leslie Grove.

Fair weathers Limited Before leaving London Sir Edward 
Kemp overseas minister of militia, 
•ent Major Hume Blake and Colonel 
Blrks, of the Y.M.C.A., to Holland 
,or ...I?* Purpoee of reporting on the 
condition of Canadian prisoners Interned 
there. These officers have now returned 
to England and state. In a cable to Sir 
Edward today, that, on the whole, the 
conditions arè satisfactory. .Practically 
all are very well and In good spirits, 
and the conduct of all ranks to reported 
to be remarkably good. Food condition* 
have been much improved on account of 
supplemented rations issued by the Im
perial authorities. Arrangements are 

mads by Colonel Blrks to open a 
Y.M.C.A. canteen, supplying the cni--'i! 
g.oup. Including Australians, New# Zea
landers and Canadians, also adjacent Im
perial groups.

player who 
would like to make the trip to St. Cath
arines on Monday should communicate 
with D. Lorlmer, 412 Bathurst street, or 
A. Taylor, 60 Came avenue. Phone Hill. 
6106.

Any T. and D. registered

I Central "Y" Into 
overtime last week after being in the 
lead at the halfway station. This shows 
that they would nave been contenders 
In the race had not their chances been 
Interrupted by the "flu,"

Montreal 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto Winnipeg e committee decided that the pro
ceeds of thtf Eaet-.v. West game, $602,50, 
be divider equally between the Home 
Tor Incurable Children and the soldiers' 
fund, and aleo that the surplus of the 
Dominion bowling tournament should go 
to the soldiers' fund.

At the suggestion of Mr. Sykes of the 
Victoria Club It was decided to hold a 
soldiers’ day on the first Saturday In 
June. This will be somewhat after the 
style of the East v. West game. The 
Idea Is to have all the cllubs In the city 
play their entire membership and prob
ably assess each player $1. The pro
ceeds will go far towards the “upkeep of 

ens for the season. The clubs 
asked to reserve the date for

FLAY IN HAMILTON.

Kitchener and Brantford have been 
ordered to play a sudden-death game In 
Hamilton to have a team ready for the 
Ontario amateur ball finals. Owing to 
the ‘‘flu" epidemic, the first game of the 
finals will be played In Toronto on Mon
day. The winner of the Kltohener- 
Brantford game will meet the victor In 
the 89th Battery-HIUoreet clash.

.UENZA H
BLOW TlPark Commldhloner Chambers Is be

ing asked by the Capital Club to Install 
Rugby poles at Cottingham Square 
Since the depletion of thq playing field 
at Ketchum Park the "Caps" have had 
to look elsewhere for grounds and the 
only available spac* suitable for Rugby 
In the north end to the Maitland stamp
ing ground. Falling the granting of this 
request. It will mean that Caps win have 
to play their home games either at Wll
lowvale or Rlverdale Parks, each of 
which le miles from home, and they 
would thus be placed at. a -decided dis
advantage as compared 'with the other 
teams in the league, whose home ground 
to still Intact to them. Here’* wishing 
that the Caps, who have done more for 
the fall pastime than any other club In 
the game, may have their request favor
ably entertained.

DUNK MUNRO RUNS 
WILD IN EXHIBITION

Pected that Muckle McLean will also be 
on the Job.

The Cplllns brothers, formerly of the 
Petrolea Junior O.R.F.U. team, made 
fhelr first appearance last night. They 
look like real good boys and will likely 
cateh a place. Smlllte, of hockey fame, 
was another newcomer. Norton, a Mu
lock Cup player, Is also trying with the 
Dents Burns, Charlie Stewart. Broder
ick, Pearlman, W. Long, V. Long, Bell, 
Box. Holmes were alio on the Job. Blatz, 
from the Mede. and Sullivan, late of U. 
T.6., are newcomers with the Denta,

I Montreal, Oct. II 
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Saturday's games In the City Rugby 
League are:

Senior West District—Excelsiors at 
. St. Vincents, 8 p.m., Trinity College 

grounds.
Senior East District—Central Y.M.C. 

A. at Queen’s Unique, 3 p.m., Willow- 
vale Park,

126-lb. Section—Capitals at Beaches, $ 
P.m., Kew Gardens; Hebrew Lit. at Ar
lington», 3 p.m., at Rlverdale Park.

The Dental rugby club have found it 
Impossible to make any arrangement 
whereby they can stage their senior O. 
R.F.U. games at Varsity Stadium this 
season. The Dents will play their home 
games at Scarboro Beach, This means 
that all O.R.F.U. fixtures will be played 
at the east end park.

Technical and Harbord will play their 
high school game today at Trinity Col
lege campus.

f

the close of the season shall also hold 
it during the wjnter. Games will be play
ed on Mondays and Thursdays every 
week and challenges will be accepted In 
regular order. Military Hospital»
»lde of Toronto will be allowed to cam
pe te for the trophy, but »dl games must 
be played In Toronto.

The committee will, at once, look Into 
the matter of greens at St, Andrew’s 
College, so that play may be commenc
ed there at the opening of next season.

University Schools Defeat 
Upper Canada in Excellent 

Contest—Notes.

NEAR MONTENEGRO.
London, 6ct. 10.—French troops 

operating in Serbia are pushing to
wards the Montenegrin territory, ac
cording to the Central New* Agency. 
The Serbian army haa reached a line 
between fifteen and eighteen miles 
south of Nish.

the gre
this game. /

A number of points were taken

willi
s out-

up In
connection with the Blackman trophy. 
At the opening of the bowling season, 
the cup will go to the Spadlria Hospital 
and they will defend It on their own 
grounds until they are defeated. It was 
also decided that the club holding It at

evaiM
thatOakwood and Humaerslde meet for the 

second time today In the High School 
Rugby Ltague. The wise ones are calling 
Oakwood as the team to belt for the 
honors this season. To give Toronto lovers 
of the game a chance to see this battle 
It has been arranged to play the game 
at Varsity Stadium today. The Juniors 
of these schools will also play today 
Several of the Oakwood players have been 
hit by (he "flu/’ but It to expected that 
they will be able to muster a team In 
each series.

The games today are:
—Senior—

Humberside at Oakwood.
Malvern at Jarvle,
Technical at Hat bord.
Parkdale at Rlverdale.
North Toronto at Commerce.

—Junior—

University Schools Junior O.R.F.U. 
team and Upper Canada’s Little Big Four 
outfit staged an exhibition 
Upper Canada yesterday afternoon. Dunk 
Munro was never In better form, and 
the U.T.S. youngsters were victors 10 
to 6 after an Interesting tussle.

It was grand rugby from the drop of 
the hat. Munro started early with his 
well-placed boots and broke thru for large 
gains many times during the afternoon. 
Gardner, at flying wing for the winners, 
was another that carried the ball for 
much ground. Upper Canada were weak 
at outside wing, and Munro and Gardner 
soon noticed this falling and tore thru. 

" Davis and Hyland, the U.C.C. middle 
wings, were the outstanding players for 
the losers. Both bucked for yarde re
peatedly. Upper Canada showed that 
they are a well-drilled team and had the 
Marsden plays down to perfection.

game at

l
MEET ONCE AGAIN.

The Wellingtons and Athenaeums will 
meet again, this time on the holiday at 
Eearboro Beach, for $600 a side. The 
money has been posted and Pearson and 
Taylor named as umpires. The "grudge" 
game will be played on a winner-take- 
all basis after 25 per cent, of the re
ceipts have been deducted for the Sports
men's fund. The players eligible are: 
Athenaeum*—Woods, Graham, Hawkins, 
Kelly, Carrick, Oswln, Gray, Dodds, 
Beatty, Hunt. O’Grady. M. Bums and 
Hett. Wellingtons—Nye, Burton. Smith, 
Thorne, Curzon Bird, J. Brennan, West- 
lake, Murphy, McDonald, Keane, Lawson, 
Lamond and C. Burns.

Malvern at Jarvis.
Technical at Harbord, 
Humberside at Oakwood. 
Parkdale at Rlverdale.
North Toronto at Commerce.

I The Dental*, senior O.R.F.U. entrante, 
had another gqed workout last evening. 
Dunk Munro hid enough at the U.T.S.- 
Upper Canada game, and did net appear. 
He will be out tonight, and It to ex- at least ^ out to Practice for a week

t°RgPENNY ANTE ^ LADIES* NIGHT By Gene Knott
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and up, U-16 miles: ™ year-oiea
Nigel.........................no
Hwte.......
G ray non....
Clark M....
Valepar.........
Dartworth..
8am Hill..,,

Weather dear; track fast]

H'ehlandLosMc..11 Orderly ........101
third RAODl-One mile and a war-

"fourth RACE^On®e'ml^C°nCd

yards, three-year-olds and up;
Lucullite................... lie High Cost
Panaman...................lie SUr Spangled.. 116
Oolden King.............106

FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, three-year-bids and up:
Harwood XI................115 Kohinoor ......Ill
Airman.......................US Torohbearer ...ns
Poacher.......................108 Jack Mount ...US
Lively...,................. 115

SIXTH race—Five and one-halt fur
longs, two-year-olds:
Thé Trump................120 Cirrus ....................US

r. Fr-iflt.............. 116 Thunderstorm ..115
Looking Up... .... 112 Young Adam ..US
Ballet Dancer II. .112 Lackawanna .‘..112
Tableau d’Honour 109 Different Eyes 109 
Maggie MalUand.,106 Under Fire ....115
Lady Mary................ 106 Sinn Feiner ...109

Weather clear; track fast. ■

TODAY’S ENTRIESBaltimore. Md„ Oct. 10.—The following 
re the results of today's races at laurel

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 8-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:

a. Souave, <9.30.
Scratched: Choirmaster, Capt. March- 
lont, Sybil, Sincerity, Lyda, Blaise. 
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, S-year- 

and up, 2 miles-.
Eagle Thistle. <88.20, <10.20, <10.70. 
Melos. $6.30, «3.90.: If-, n a] n vpr tJ 111

BRD RACK—Fillies, 2-year-olds. 6

1. *Penrose. <3. <2.50. $2.30.
2, His Sister, $8.10. <2.70.

Antoinette. $3.50. 
fetched: Beauty Sleep.
IURTH RACE—AU ages. 1 mile:
Mary Maud, <6, <2.70, out. 

li S. Arriet, $2.80, out.
I. Maud Bacon, out.
HFTH RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 
fegs, \V4 miles:
. Kentucky Boy. $7.60, $4.26, $2.40.
. Polroma, $6.80, $3.20.
. Pleasant Dreams. $2.60.
BXTH JLA.CE—-Claiming, 8-year-olds 
l up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
. Bravado. $9.90. <5.60. $3.50.
. Sea Urchin, $5.80, <3.50.
. Zinnia, <3.60.
cratched?: George Roesch. The Dean, 

pater Toast, Irish Maid, Greetings, 
Working Lad, Pazza.
"SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-vear- 

3s and up, 1 mile and 70 yards: '
1. GaUey Head, 
f. Ringer.
S. Stradivarius.

. Scratched: Amalgamator, Dartworth. 
'Counsel, Daybreak.

im ®.*n, Hampson ..111
:.U0 œVrincë '^ï
•'“o®, Mmow Bedotto. .1Q7 

MlUrace ...................1Ô7
’*104 °Bronne .................104

AT LAUREL,
laurel, Md.i Get. 10.—Friday's entries

FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 5*4 
furlongs: ’
Miss Voeki.......m Avion ....................... 109
L.berty Lady....ill Marie Connell ..III
Prevaricate........... 114 Sunnlngdale ....114
Armant.................lit Honest George... 114
Bessie Helmet... 1U Mormon Elder.,.114

.................... U1 Cinders ................Ml?
bunduria.................Ill

Also ellgibie:
Honokus................. 114 Tag ......y....ÿ.Ul
«?y8?,te...........••••Ill Doverldge ......106
We Win................... Ill Uncle John .....114

SECOND RACE—Thrée-ÿear-olds and 
up. 1 mile:
fa,1*a.. ..... ...............109 G. Washington. .112
Saints Bridges. ..112 Klfttore ..116
AlmaB..............108 Little Buss .....112
Cousin o Mine. ..112 Sea,boro Beach. .112*
Klphaudit..............
Slbola................ ..
GaUta.......................
Impartiality..........

Also eligible:
Adorock.........
White Slipper....lis Capital City ....116 
Boston....................... 116 Flying Dart ...
htFWÇ1* , RAt-E—Three-year-olds and 
Up, ‘9 furlongs:
BeUe Roberts....105 Wiseman
Subahdar................. 108 Ballast ,
Bachelor's Bliss. 95

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yardè :
Hauberk..............MlO Queen o’ Sea....110
Monomoy.^..........115 Buckboard ........... 113
Judge Wlngfd...H8 King Neptune ...116 
The Decision.... 113 Cohalt Lass .
King John...... i09 Cobalt ..............

FIFTH RA.CE—Tnree-year-oids 
up. 1 mile:
Sybil..........
Lazy Lou :
Julia L...
Serenest..
Mlllrace..
Dolina....

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles: ,
Peerless One...........110 Bierman ..................m
Hzt.LoY...................113 Silk Bird ...............HO
L’Infirmier.............HO Eddie Henry ....116
Chas. McFerren.,105 Man o’ the Hour, 104

TELEPHONE SERVICE 
AND SPANISH “FLU”

seventya ♦
11eare:

It.
m
i m AT JAMAICA.'8

i: Frtdtry^are.1*^" ®ct- W—The entries for

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, year-olds and up;
Broom Peddler.. .112 Thistle 
Poor B utterly... ..109 Golden King ... 
Wvetwidé.......... llg, • Miss Bryn
Masque.....................115 Tarquin ....... llg
Orderlvht  ............Murabo-Jumbo U8
Orderly..... ................118 Teresa J..................109
PnU&Ur..........Reel«tlble .....................................115
Pollyanna .................110 Liberty Star . ,112
t„f^hONï? BACK—One and' one-six
teenth miles, four-year-olds and up:
Deck mate..... ;. .110 Hondo .......... . iuo
Garbage.....................112 Wlldthyme .,..103

3.
In common with the general community, the operating staff 

ha* been affected by the present epidemic of colds and, influenza 

and has been seriously depleted in consequence.

At the same time the volume of telephone calls has greatly in
creased. So many people are ill at 1 
been used continuously and the load 
ed operating force has been very hea

three-
'I *

1092,
8 .112

109

5
.112 Rhauafties ............u.
109 Winning Card...109 
.112 bar Coy ....
112 Tlmklns ....

REPLY 6ÉRÈNELY CLEAR.

Madrid, Oct. 16.—President Wilson's 
reply to the latest peace proposals of. 
the central powers was marked by a 
serene clearness, says The Epocha. 
Germany, the, newspaper adds, must 
now demonstrate before the entire 
world whether her intehlions are dic
tated by sincerity or duplicity. Presi
dent Wilson, by the clearness of his 
response, will compel Germany to 
Imitate him.

KUne that the telephone has 

of) extra calls on our deplet-
109 Grousek 116

.109

Please keep this extraon 
YOUR TELEPHONE ONLY

lî_
'in mind and USE

absolutely NECES-
120
104

SOPER
white

.
SARY. You Will thus be 
meet the urgent needs of Hi

helping to keep the service intact to 
e community in the present emergency.LUNENBURG CAPTAIN FOUND DEAD

Halifax, N.8., Oct. 10.—The body of 
Captain Alex. Emeno of Lunenburg was 
discovered today' at the foot of an em
bankment
County. He had gone on business thru 
the county a few days ago as agent for 
the American Shipping Bureau, New -, 
Fork, and to make an inspection of the 
shipyards at Digby.

The belief la that Captain Bmeno’s 
automobile must have turned turtle, 
throwing him over the 1 embankment to 
sudden death.

...104 
...107JAMAICA RESULTS

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADAand

108 The Dean ........... 107
104 Fairy Legend ..105
104 Medusa ...................102
105 Miss Fiiley
94 Statim ......

i New York. Oct. 10.—The following are 
the results of today’s races at Jamaica:1

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, 
leg, bne mile and seventy yards:

Matinee Idol.
Reveler.
Everest.

: Scratched: Santiago, Wood Thrush, 
ilppoorwill, Arrah Go On. Alf Vezlna. 
ECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

claiming, one mile and seventy

Caledonia, Queen’s Inearsell- 103 \
99*102

l 0 fT-
THREE BODIES PICKED UP. this6 1 an^are "beUevtl^to^be^oml llfeboat, wa= washed ashore at

of thë vihtims the stSmer lilies a ThVhlrd boat’ COT>‘
which wah torpedoed In mid-Atlantic last nft aŸ0ut membere of the crew

3 THEPr 7 :;
S

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 10.—Word has 
been recelged here that three bodies[STS s ysrds:

1. Wood trap.
12. Whimsy.

3. Barry Shannon.
Scratched: Jack Mount, Harwood II., I Township of Scarboro, County of York, Province of Ontario, 

iStromboH, Deckmatc. | To Wit:
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, Selling, six furiongs: By virtue of a Warrant iasued by the Reeve and under the
1. Star Spangled. Seal of the Corporation of the Township of Scarboro. to me
I. Ultima Thule,. directed, bearing date the 12th day of August, 1918, command-
8. Arrah Go On. 10 Ievy uP°n *nd sell the lande, mentioned in the follow-
8c retched: Torohbearer, Frederick the mi Hat, for arrears of tax eg and costs, due thereon, I hereby

Kjfve notice If eueh arrears of taxes and costs are not 
FOURTH RAC El—Handicap, two-year- sooner paid I shall proceed to sell by public auction the said 

•Ids, six furlongs: i. lands or so much thereof as may be necessary for the pay-
1. War Pennant. mént of the said taxes and coat», at the Halfway House, on

> 2. Lord Brighton. ■ the Kingston Road, In the said Townshlo of Scarboro On Sat
I r. Sweep On. day, the 7th day of December, 1918, at the hour of 2 o'clock in
1 Scratched: War Marvel, Blairgowrie, the afternoon.
jpnder Tire. All the following lands are patented.
F_FIFTH RACE—Three-yèar-olds and PLAN 1866, LOT 26, CON. B.
up, maidens, one mile and seventy Sub-

I Parcel, lot.
| 1. Point to Point.
I }. Santiago, 
li. Puts and Cglls
1 SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,
||x furlongs:
Fl. Thunderclap.
■ 2. Th’latledon.
El. Tippler.
EScratched: Goaler, Marmite, Peter..

following Diseases: TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES') 121 156FEEL 1915-16-17
1915-11-17
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-K-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- K-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1015-16-17
1815- 16-17 
1916-16-17, 
1916-16-17 
1916
1915
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1816- 16-17 
1615-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1913-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1515-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1918-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
«

9.99 1.85 11.84 I 255
1.86 11.22 265
1.86 11.22 267

7.81 268 . 
1.9S 16.18 I *59
1 96 16.43 i Ml
1.85 10.12
1 85 11.26 Hi
1.85 11.26 ÏJÏ

10.74 HI 
1.85 10.74
2.00 18.39

7 1915-18-17 4.87 V.
1915-16-17 4.37 L
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6752
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.86 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22 41a
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22 ili
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 . 4.87 1.8B 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 419
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 ...
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 43i
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 422
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22 432
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1918-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-
1916- 16
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85

|E
1916-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 

-16-17 
-16-17

1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17
1914- 18-16
1915- 16-17

19-15-16-17 8.67
.1916-16-17 8.49
1916- 16-17 4.87 1 1.86
1916-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87

.1916-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 
1816-16-17 
1915-16-J7 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.67 1.65 6.22 ...
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.16 6.22 ÎÏÎ
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.97 ' 1.85 6.82 122
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.96 6.32 Î2I
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.86 6.33 125
1916-16-17 4.87 1.86 6.23 ÎÏX
1116-16-17 4.37 1.85 6,22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6,22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6,22
1916-16-17 4.27 1.85 6,22
1615- 16-11 4.87 1.85 6.22
1815- 16-17 4.27 1.26 6.32
1915-16-17 4.87 1.15 6,22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.86 6.22
1616- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.86 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1115-16-17 4.67 1.85 6.83
1916-16-17 4.87 1.3$ 6.23
1916-16-17 4.17 1.85 6.22
1916-16-17 4.87 1.8$
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17
1816- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1816-16-17 
1918-16-17
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-10-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-11-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 11-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37 >
1818-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.37
1115-16-17 4 37
1916- 16-17 4.37
1918-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 14-17 4.37
1815- 10-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 10-17 4.17
1916-10-17 4.37
1915-10-17 4.87
1915-10-17 4.37
1816- 16-17 4.37
1018-10-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87
1915- 1F-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17
1916- 11-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4J7
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.97
1916-18-17 4.97
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 19-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
181MI-17 4.87
1915-11-17 4.97
1915-11-17 4.17
IÎ1I-K-17 4.97
1IM-19-17 4.87
1911-16-17 4.97
1915-14-17 4.37

• 1916-14-17 4.37
1918-16-17 4.37
1811-16-17 4.87
iW-U-lT 4.37

122 85 6.22 407160 9.37 1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.3f

<1918-16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87 1,88 8.22
1815-16-17 4.87 1.86 622
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85
1915-18-17 4.87 1.8$ 6.23
1915-16-17 4.87 1.8$
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6 22
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.97
1916-M-17

jsfcjfs a?. is in
1916-16-17 
1918-18-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1918-16-17 
1915-16-17 

' 1915-14-17 
1915-16-17 t 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915-16-17 4.87 1.86 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.86 6.22
1916- 16-17 
1918-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
191S-T8-17 •
1915-16-17 
1615-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915-16-17 4.87 1.15 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87 • 1.85 8.22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.15 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1918-16-17 . 4.87 1.86 4.22
1916- 16-17 ' 4.87 1.85 8.22
1915- 18-17 4.87 1.85 8.82 .
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.86 4.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.45 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.4$ 4.22
1916- 16-17 4.27 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.86 6.23
1316-16-17 4.87 1.86 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.85 8.23
1915-16-17 4.87 1.99 6.22
1915-16-17 , 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87 1,86 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6.33
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915-18-fH—->4.87 
1915-14-17 1.87 1.15
1915- 16-17 4.27 1.16 6.23
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.86 6.28
1918-16-17 4.37 1.86 4.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 8.23
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.
1916- 19-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.17
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.86 6122
1916- 18-17 4.87 1.85 4.»
ÎÎÎS'ÎÎ’H 4 37 *•»» 6.22
1916-16-n 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87 1.65 6.22
1915-16-17 9.87 1.85 6.22
1915-10-17 4.37 1,86 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-11 4.87 1.86
1915-16-17 4,87- ' 1.86 4.22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
«U-IJ-IT 4.87 1.35 6.22

1915-1
1915-16-17 4.87 1.86 «.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85 - 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85 8.22
1915- 16-17 4.17 1.88 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.86 8.22
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.85 4.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.86 6,22
1816-16-17 4.87 1.68 6.22
1915-14-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915,16-17 4.87 1.85 4.22
1915116-17 4.87 1.86 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.86 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.86 4.32
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.86 4.32
1916- 16-17 4.57 1.86 4.32
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.23
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 8.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.45 6.22
1915-16-17- 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.66 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.8$ 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.23
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22

PLAN «89, LOT 38, CON. B.
1915- 16-17 6.39 1.85 1.24
1916- 10-17 9.84 1.8$ 11.19
1915-16-17 6.09 1.85 7.94
1915- 16-17 6.97 1.8$ 7.82
1916- 16-17 6.17 1.85 8.03
1916-16-17 6.57 1.16 7.43

LOTS 89 and 30, CON. B.
1919-16
1915- 17
1916- 17
1916-16-17 25.24 2.22 37.48

J. H. RICHARDSON. Treasurer,
Treasurer’s Office, West Hill. Utb Day of>AugugL>Wu!MtWr0'

8 1.85, 6.22123 6.22 108161 9.87 9 6.22124 9162 N. H 5.96 1.85 1.86 6.22
1.86 6.22
1.85 6.12

125 165 All 14.21
•edllladder Diseases. 126 611200166 14.67

8.27127 412167 S. Hatoty for free adviee. Medicine 
let form. Hears—10 eun lei
•m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 pm,
saltation Free

PER & WHITE

6.22128 168 S. H 9.41 1.36 6.22129 168 N. U 9.41 1.85 6.22130 169P ' N. % 8.89Or- ii 1.86 6.22131 169 S. 8.89 1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22

266
267
368

IS* 1701 16.89133 171 1.9614.65 16.60SL. Toronto. Ont. 134 172
135 174
186 174
187 176
138 176
139 181
140 181
141 185

7 1ft 142 «67’10 143 187
6.23 144 138

14.78 1.95 18.73 .sois. d{?
1.93 14.98 272
1.86 10.67 273
1 86 10.84 <74

16.99

ur- 1.85 8.22
1.S5 8:22
1.86 8.72
1.85 6.21
1.85, 6.22

420N. % 7.78
8. %
N. % 13.CANADIANS 

YELL IN HOLLAND
238. H 8.82 1.85 6.22 434

1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22 I2»
1.85 6.22 «7
1.85 6.22 42$
1.85 8.22 «9
1.85 6.22 480
1.85 6.22 «1

N. % 8.99 1.85 8.22425S. V, 9.14Quantity. Taxes. Costs. Total. 
$ 4.87 < 1.85 9 6.22

Years
1916-16
1916-16
1916-18
1915- 18
1916- 16-17 
1915-18-17 
1915-16 
1915-17

1.85 275N. *117 nAll 2.00 18.71 376 -11.7: j jfr
9.84 278 

10.02 279 
4.47 280

8. 842 118 
8 153
4 175
5 180

5.25 1.85 2.00ï ax ’ll ™,rj vVoT, r
’•«Of reporting on the 
inadlan prisoners Interned 
ffleer» have now returned 
1 state. In a cable to Fir 
that on the whole, the 
satisfactory. Practically 

veil and In good spirits, 
t of all ranks is reported 
>Jy. rood. Food conditions 
:h Improved on account of 
atlono Issued by the Im- 
les. Arrangements aN 

Colonel Birks to open a 
in, supplying the col—''a! 

Australians, News Zea- 
dlans, also adjacent Ira-

6.238. % 7.998.27 1.85 6.12 1.85S. 8.171 4.38 1.851,85 6.22145 189 A1 2.638.11 1.86 1.859.96 146 190
147 192
148 196

-149 197
180 197
151 302 v
152 208
153 204
164 205
155 210

<; 3.62294 43.37
6.67
6.68

2.27 46.61 1.85 4.47 8$■
7 384 14.198.43 1.951.85 16.14 1.85 8.224331.86 6.22

4.37 1.85 0.22
4.37 1.86 6.22
4.37 . 1.86 6.22
4.37 ' 1.85 6.22
4.3T 1.86 6.22

W. ! 7.66S 448 1.86 8.73
1.86 4.68

1.88 gia
«'» i:: 
11.22 287 14.83 I 288
îfîolilo

1

1.85 6.22434W9 449 6.451918 2.59 1.85 4.37 1.85E.' 6.224356.45 1.86FLAN «29, LOT 31, CON. A. 
N. H 1911-19-17 27.02
PLAN 1701, LOT 36, CON. A.

486LUENZA HITS HARD 
BLOW TO McGILL TEAM n

All 9.87 1.8510 19 2.27 29.29 ■13712.49 U‘ 1381.90 4.97 1.9$
4.57 1.8$
4.87 1.95.
4:87 1.95
4.37 1.16
4.37 1.98
4.57 1.85
4.37 1.95
4.87 1,86
4.37 1.86
4.37 1.85
4.37 1.85

9.22 '< All 1391915 3.87 1.95 5.22
19.21 1.90 14.11
9.66 1.85 10.31
9.32 1.85 11.07
8.81 , 1.85 10.66
9.97 1.86 11.82

188.-17 4.37 0.2212.43 F no 6.22440---------- « 12
F. Montreal, Oct. 10,—With several play- | u 
[ era suffering. from Influenza and others 

having returned to their homes dwih* i jg 
! to the university being ooeed on account. X6 

of tira epidemic, the McGill Rugby Club 
will not bo represented by their best .. 
players m the opening of the patriotic . ii 

i season against Ottawa at Ottawa Sat- 
* ui day afternoon. McGill asked for a ii! 

postponement of the game In view of 2, 
Hhe fact that It was considered unwise 1 
fto encourage an assembly of persons 

under the prevailing conditions, but Ot- . «. 
taws wired that they had sold tickets ii 
for the game and had done a great deal 
of advertising and could not postpone It. ;2 

The McGill Club have decided to send il 
a team to Ottawa and to make the beat 
showing possible against the Senators 1 —' 
under their crippled
men headed hy Montgomery will make 
the trip and the line-up will not be made . 
known until the players are ready to J" 
take the field. Ottawa wired to Mont- 
real today asking McGill to name offl- 1 
dels. They have asked for a Montreal 
men and an Ottawa man. .

The squad held their final workout1 38 
at the stadium this afternoon, going thru . 
only light work. The greater part of JO 
the time was devoted to practicing the JJ 
st8*als, while a period waa put In at J2 
tackling The men are well In condition J J* 
and there Is no doubt about them be-1 J4 
1n< able to go the route. The team will J® 
leave at 8.46 Saturday morning, and JJ 
Fill return on Sunday morning, Phtc- *7 
«ces have been called for every day | 48 
next week to prepare for the match 
S.M.C, on Saturday.

1916-16-17 
1916-18-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17

PLAN «12, LOT 32, CON. A. 
1916-18-17 

- 19V5-16- "*7 
1918-16
1915- 16-17
1916- 11-17 
1916-16-17

9.47 1.8$ 11.3313.90
7.52 1.88

13.69 1.90
13.19 1.

1.90 6.22441156 210 0.22E. Vt 9.37 6.22157 217 44214 0.22All 6.2215.4»168 44316-17
-16-17

4.37 1.86 . 6.22218 1.8 6.2215.49 298 
11.51 184 

9.31 998

159 223 4.87 1.95 0.22 44414.87 0.22100 226 1.85 0.22
1.85

W. H 4457.52 1.85
7.43 . . l.<5

% 6.22i81 0.22228 W. V* 446All
fV f-r '

16.66 3.00 IS.66
1.85 .11.04'

9.28 296 
3:23 1397
3.97 295

15.60 999
18.60 300 

Ml

304
1.97 906 
6.62 1306

0.221.S5 6.224479.19 ,
8.08 1.85 9.93 ...

14.20 1.95 16.15 164
16.82 2.00 18.32
18,72 3.05 20,77
8.88 1.85 6.70*1166
3.85 1.85 5.70
8.86 1.85

IS 1.85
1.85

. ,> . 1.85 6.23
4.87 1.85 6.23
4.87 1.85 6.22
4.37 1.15 6.22
8.67Arr ■:

1916
1918

6.22
MONTENEGRO.

ct. 10.—French troops 
Serbia are pushing to- 

ontenegrin territory, sc- 
» Central News Agency, 
trmy hag reached a line 
In and eighteen miles

6.222.10 uJi uiki.99 
18.69 ’.,o J.9»

b " 1.88.

All 1015-16-17 
1911^6-17

PLAN Ml, LOT 84. CON 
All 1916-16-17 6.08
PLAN 10M, LOT 34. CON. B. 
All 1914-15-17

1914-18-16.. 4.77
1914-16-16-17 «.31 
1914-18-16-17 6.11 
1914-18-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-16-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16*17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-18-16-17 6.11 

. 1614-18-16-17 6.11 
1914-18-16-17 8.51 
1914-18-16-17 3.51 
1914-15-16-17 6.12 
1914-15-16-17 6.19 
1914-18-16-17 6.12 
1914-16-13-17 6.12 
1914-16-16-17 6.13 
1914-15-16-17 6.12 
1914-15-16-17 6.13 
1914-16-18-17 6.12 
1914-15-16-17 6.13 

PLAN 1063, LOT V, CON. C.

' 165 231 8.22460
45122 'l ■*$

P ■ '

1.85 10.52 ...
S’|| 468 

10.1 464

. B.28 1915 44 4.87 1.86
4.87
4.87 1.88
4.87
4.87 1.88
4.87 1.85
4.37 1.88
4.87 1.88
4.87 1.88
4.37 1.85
4.37 1.88

6.221918 4.87 1.85 6 321915 6-70 ]g7 74 8 6.224351915- 16
1916- 16-17 
1016-16-17 
1916-18-17 
1918-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
19ie-l«.17 
1918-18-17 
1915-18-17' 
1918-16 
1918-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16 
1915-16

3.0210.16 1.851.80 12.01
2.0Ü 18.89
2.25 211.12
2.00 17.01
2.00 17.93
2.00 18.03
2.00 18.03
1.85 12.01
1.9? 17.64
1.92 15.78
2.00 17.20
1.92 IB.!)S
1.92 15.18

5.94 1.15 6.22109 45616,89 1.85 6.22 6.22110 i 45726.87
16.93

1.85 8.13 1.85 6.22 HI
1.86 8.22 li8

4.87 . 1.85 6,22 J?"
4'37 If. t$2

1.8o B.Z2 4g3

1.85 6.22 r 
6.22 "111 1.85 7.36 308112condition. Eighteen I 39 15.93 1.85 7. 303 6.2211318.03 1.15 ’ 7, 310 6.22114.12 16.03 1.85 7.99 811 

7.98 811 
7.98 818

6.22115»! 10.J8

13.86

1.88 6.22^'11615. 1.85117 1.85 nM6
7.9811836 15.96 1.85 7.96
7.13 I sl«
S il 317 
l-ll 313
J.” 319
7.97 320 
7-97 821 
l-H 323

: iii

11937 13.46 1.85188 * 6318.46 1.1»
1.15

ID 70178:i!i 8.05 1.65
18.46 1.92 15.38
18.02 2.00 18.02
9.48 1.85 , 11.81
9.48 1.85 11.33
4.00 1.86

9.90 173 711.85 72174 1.85J 73176 4711.16176 74 472IND 1.85 761771916 4731:85.55 763915-16-17 4742.00 18.61
1.86 18.88

18.81 2.00 18.81
8.85 1.86 5.70

16.61
11.63 771916 4751.85 781915-16-17 4761.86 791916 477; 80327with 478BlockPLAN M. 360, LOT 24, CON. B.

All 1916-17
” 1915-17
PLAN «08, LOT <2, CON. B.

1915-16-17 12.49 1.90 14.89
1918-16-17 14.67 1.95 16.52
I8l6-1«-17 6.39 1.85 8.24
1915- 16-17 14.70 1,96 16.65

PLAN «87, LOT 27, CON. C.
1916- 16-17 37.84 2.27 80.11

1778, LOT 28, CON. C.
1918-16-17 
1815-18-17 
1918-18-17 
1916-16-17 

PLAN «62, LOT ii,
All 1915-16-17

1916-16-17 
1818-16-ir 
1918-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17 
1918-16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-18*17 
1915-16-17

« 1915-16-17 
1915-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-18-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 1 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 17 

J915-16-17
, 1915-16-17 
• 1915-16-17

1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17 
1*16-16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16*17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1911-16-17 
1915-16-17 ,
1915-17 
1915-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1815-16-17

II328 1.05
1.85

6.22Î 47848 86 A All8.63 1.85 5.88
3.58 1.85 6.SS

1815-16
1916-16-17

4.13 I 329 321 s 6.231.85oat I 48050 160 14 £ 830 «3LIS 5.27 481SIMPSON LEAGUE. I

Jack Rosa tossed the first ball in the I «2 
itlng of the third night’s rolling of 
R. Simpson Department Store Five- i ru 
League at the Toronto Bowling Club

U 1916 3.42 1.15
111

6.27 881 
2.95 M2 
2.64 88* 
2.14 384 
2.14 335 
8.61 338 
3.54 337 
3.54 338 
5.58 398

84 48*22 H37 1915All HI S3 48335 O-17 1915
1915
1915
1915

.69

.69
1.86 6.221.85 86I 48456 U53 69 N. * 6.231.15 87 18537 O

it99 All 1.11
M5
1.85

Si 6.22 486 
4.87 1.86 6 22 487
4.87 1.86 6.22 488
4.87 1.86 6.22 489
4.87 1.86 6.22 490
4.37 1.85 6.12 491
4.37 1.85 6 42 162
4.37 1.85 6.22 498
4.37 1.86 6.22 494

6.22 495
6.22 496
8.22 197
6.22 498 
6.22 499 
6 22 600 
6.22 501

«ague at tne Toronto Bowling t 
night, with the famous old-ti 

■too featuring for hie Ground Hog 
,lr*.t same when he collected 

•tnkes In a row. The scores: 
Eagles—

Bannistsr ................... 144
Tobin ....

1 Chapman
i Tuer .........
S Emery ..,

Totals ...
Bantams—

i’X? :...........

IlfOBB ..
iter .. 
by ...

mTotals ......... o,
Pots and Pane— l

Jackson ................
Orme .......................
Garoway ..............
Simpson ,
Mlnhlhnlcit ..........

Totals ............
Live Wires—

Campbell .............
Fisher ..................
Acourt ..................
Piper ..................
Lutton ..................

38 O 89mer
Hogs In 66 

two I

1 2 8 T’l. ....169 141— 4B<1/?I
152 150 102— 404 f f8
117 97 148— .162 89

.. 166 124 166— 456
.. 131 99 94— 324 go

n, a

fif o 1915 6915 All 40 O .'691918if 1.858 P 1915- 16-17 s.u 
PLAN 786, LOT 34, CON. B.

1918.16-17 e.g<
1916- 18-17 6.64

PLAN «68, LOT. 38, CON. A.
1918-17 12.18 1.90

PLAN 1888, LOT 2I, CON! B.
1916-16 
1918-16

Hi-6.921.88 Z56 .1 6.15 1.86 7.00
4.24 1.85 6.09
4.24 1.85 6.09
4.24 1.85 ,6.09

CON. B.
10.84 1.85 12.19
8.76 1.85 8.60 203
8.92 1.85 .5.77 204
6.88 1.85 8.21 205

11.11 1.85 12.96 206
10.85 1.85 12.70 207
11.06 1.85 12.91
18.42 1.92 15.81
18.42 1.92 18.84
18.42 1.92 15.84
18.42 1.92 16.34
13.42 1.92 16.34 ...
13.42 1.92 16.34
25.10 2.22 27.32 242

9.96 1.86 11,81 2H
8.96 1.85 10 31 2}4
8.37 1.85 10.12 -15

14.67 1.95 16.52
9.09 1.85 11.84 219
6.17 1.85 8.02 217
8.17 1.85 8.02
8.07 1.85 7.93 218
6.88 1.85 8.23
6.02 1.85 7.87

10.34 
10.84 
10.49 
14.57 
14.57 
10.84

1.14 \ 6.2
1.88 \e.22 
1.85 8.22

340 93to cater to 
isemblage 
the most 
cl with the 
alues.

18 All 8.49 344
8.49 $42

941.95
1.86 9540 22r 97

. All 14.08 |J44 

9.08 90.51 1846
1 9861 5 S. >4 All 99710 640 641—2000 11.46

7.66
62 6 AlP 847 100

148 ’101
1 2 T’l î ...

......... 101 113 139— 353 gj
67— 804 

160— 399 1 
98 134— 889 , e.

143 106 163— 411 87

3 7 1.85 9.40 6.231916 1.89N. H }H If 1349
1,86 ?-?4 360

1.15 6.22... 109 128
. 184 106
. 107

1021915 ti°910 All 108191566 22 1. 1.85 8.74 502361
363

104 8.2231 PLAN 1887, LOT 38, CON. B. 
1916-18-17
1915- 16-17
ms-17

PLAN «71, LOT 32, CON. B.
AH 1915-18-17 9.89

“ 1916-18-17
3916-18
1916- 16-17 
1916-17

ïir*N A
“ 1916-16-17

PLAN 1964, LOTS 39 
1916-16 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1916-16-17 4.13 1.86

PLAN M. 388, LOTS »' and 28, CON. B.

1916-16-17 
1916-16-17

:h,N ,m-,ÏST » «»; V

■ :: ii»
.. I??» 1.23

508106208 0,2212 N. 14 »7.10 1-66 8.96 1363In in,384 6.22 *®410620969 a. H594 549 663—1806 ,
3 T’l. 7?

109— 355 71
174— 424 72
47r- 245 73

... 158 130 101— 389 74

... 105 148 163— 406 75

6.22Fly Fronts 
—Regular 
r Lined 
aberdines

4.09 505z.210 6.2234 8. %2 4.15 506
364

0,2235. 117 . 129
. 182 118 
• 88 110

6.22 86710930
50811.14 387 

11.14 383 
7.80 389 

12 IQ I SCO$M Im

no1.85 6.2240 N.tt 4.37 1.85 0.226.22 5099.29 1111.8546 S. 14 8-17 4,87 1.85 0.22■AO6.01 ih1.86 «.2347 All1 ft
6.22 81110,84 1.88 1170 52 S. % 612'4.87600 835 684—1819, -,

T’l. II
74—819 '*

. 138 161 131— 4331 79
, 168 145 187— 500 ,
. 150 121 111— 385 «I
. 134 123 190— 447 82

. 687 691 696—2084 84
3 - T’l. 85

.. 170 152 168— 490 86
96— 382 87
87— 337 88 , 83
94— 356 89

169 160 111— 440 go

719 680 656—1966
91.

60 116 127— 303 I S3
89 162— 378 94

117 144 159— 480 95
95 121 108— 324 96

123 117 139— 379 97
■ ------- — —•■■■■ j 98

. 522 587 695~*-1804
8 T’l. 1100 
98— 363 ioi

148__ 414 Îa»
58— 382 ioi 

114 J18— 335 }XÎ 
165 _171-_613 ]»4

591—2007 106 
3 T’l. 107 

166— 459 108 
138— 411 109 
86— 389 HO 
72— 32.' ni 

119— 368 «j
lÏÏ-Ï893 ,n*

1141.85 6.2555 All 6.22 873
6.22 514

1 3 362 11660 1... 107 138 i ii i g iii ii!
86 385 111

366 119
... 8.05 317 «0
1.86 9.1» 389 181
, I.8S 389 131
138 *.86 370 133

6.97 371 194
372 131

1.86 8.03 873 136
374 137
375 128
378 128

ESS j®, 378 191
3.08 37e i„

1.85 siôi 310 119
391 ' IN 
388 111
383 186

4.7062 S. ii 6-17 2 6.2? ri| 
8.22 $ 
6.22 sir «•2= 111

4.70so 63 S. % 
N.63 and SO, CON. B.

7.10 l.ll47 AllAll 219 9467 S. % 4.94Totals ... 
, Sky Larks-
Lyeke ...........
Graham .........
Ohomas ...........

< ole ...
Canson

220 85 6.2274 All 2.89 l.ll 5201.85 1219
1.85 12.19
1.85 12.34
1.96 18.52
1.95 16.52
1.85 12.13

8.83 1,85 10.68
8.27 1.85 10.17

10.32 1.85 12.17
6.97 1.88 7.82
6.88 1.85 7.53
5.68 1.85 7.63

10.32 1.85 12.17 M1
7.17 1.85 9.02 441
*.92 1.85 11.77
0.93 1.85 11.78 2349.93 1.85 11.78 444
9.93 1.85 11.78

10.28 1.85 12.13 2179.89 1.85 11.34 7
4.59 1.85 6.44 23«
9.18 1.85 11.03 240
9.18 1.85 11.03 841
8.83 1.85 10.68 242

1.85 10.81 243
1.95 J6.30 244

8 15 1.86 10.00 245
8.37 1.65 10.12 246
5.60 1.85 7.15 247

41.98 3.60 44.68 248
„ 7,36 1.85 » 9.11

1915-18-17 F 7.28
1915- 16-17 8.27
3015-16-17 * 5.18
1916- 18-17 
1911-11-17 
1915*17

*21 671 753 8.22 Ml
8 23 622

4.11222 350 S.%SI N. Vi
115 121

.. 132 118 
. 133 120

8.2262 All 52.1223 389
224 426
225 608

6.227.18 524I «. 2216 S. Vi 3.34 1.85 5256.19 6.2291 All 1.85^ Totals ..................
. *2* aml Outs— 

re Anderson ... 
t. Robertson ...| galleon ....
[t; Greenwood ..
[I "aison .........

4.23 526lizes 8.01 6.2292 N. Vi 5276.22226101 1AllI 2 3 T’l. 5286.22227102 28. Vi 
N. Vi

6.22 829
6.22 880108127 3 1.16 3.084211103 S. Vi 4 5311916 1.38 6.22230104 AH 6.23 6321916is Holiday 

lart color-
LI8 1.85 8.08106 N. Vi 1916 5131.28 1.85 6.22232 8.081US All

fglenholm ..............
Bowle.v ...

*« 636

âf»
1915 1.23 1.85231 8.0899 111 1915 3S41.83 1371.85J 2 8.08112 1916 1.13 ill IL81.86. 149 116

• 151 115
. 169 157

215 3.08118 1916
1916

1.23 1.15 3.08■Sal-rF"Barnett.........
; „.Touu................
SfcR*« Pickers—
E"-

SiiK.

U6 5381.23 1.85 3873.08 6.224.87117 1915 8.22 8,9101 388ï:M 1.85 3.08199118 s. Vi 1915 540177 1.85
1.85

1891.08 8.22d Gloves 119 All 1816 9.23 1411.23 3903.081815. 749 667
1 2

.. 128 175
.. 138 135
.. 109 134
.. 11.1 140
.. HO. 139

I .................. 596 728

5421.15123 3613.08 6.221915 8i. 1.85 3923.08 6.221916 1.851. 3031.088.96
14.55

543 11 8 -1.221915 1.151.23 644 189 
646 151 
548 1(3 
547 211 
541 961

| 384
3.08 395 6.221915 1.23 1.85

6.221916 1 1.851. 3.08 6.221918 1.85Nx,h
N. % 
N. V4 
H- Vi 
X. i*

1 3.08 6.221916 HI1. 3 93 801
8.09 ig,PSON’S 1818 (.It1.SI1.28114 PLAN 16.92l WAD* attempt AT MURDER.

— X. P-, Del. 10.—A woman sus- 
or being h German was arrested 

charge of attempting 
#r s military police e.rgeant.

as: ••
1*15-16-17 
1915-18-17 
1115- 
1816-
UU-M-17

115 400 54* All9.11 2491.86 4.616.22 1.85 8.41All 1.854.17116 6.19 401 5601.1* 250
1.8» t 7.91 851

4.60 1.83' 6.15 252
1.99 1.85 11.84 253
Ml LIS 1.23 11*4

0.12 2.78 1.86
2.71 1.86
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

fBARCELiCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•I* times dally, «nee Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cente a word. H. PETERS INHelp Wanted-—Female

SIvtART office boy wanted. Apply Clr. 
cula-tlon Department, 40 West Rich
mond street.__________________  ________

PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ
ment at home, In war or peace time— 
knit socks tor us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Particulars today, 8c 
Stamp. Auto Knitter Co,. Dept. C-151, 
*07 College, Toronto, Ont.

Properties for Sale.
/Wholesale Fruits, etc. Fruit Market. Main 5172-5763 

HEADQUARTERS FOR CRANBERRIES, SWEET POTATOES ■ Brazilian 
ONIONS, ORANGES, LEMONS. UfcS*

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008: 3-069.

The bulk of the peaches which are now 
being shipped in are Just about tit for 
the rubbish pile, they are such poor 
quality, but even so there were some 
buyers, the prices ranging from 89c. to 
60c per six-quart, and 86c to 81 per 11- 
quart! lemons and oranges are ateadlly 
going upward, selling at $7 to 17.60. per 
case, and $10,60 to $12 per 
lively. Good quality t 

and bring better

10 Whole Acres, Only 
$10 Down row Ra

C«^N,fŸ.Q 43?'600 »<iuare feet, choice 
garden soil and perfectly level: imme
diate possession: situated short dis
tance east of Yonge street and within
No/thern ".“nTorand Tnîîk Stih&E 
the fui! price of the ten la only $500, 

Per acre, and can be bought 
°n the following terme: $10 down and 
"monthly payment» thereafter of $4, 
J?*th the privilege of paying ae much 
more ae you like at any time: title 
guaranteed and clear deed given aa 
soon aa paid for; phone or call at office 
for further particulars. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 186 Victoria street.

r
GasMECHANICS 1:

Icase respec- 
tomatoes are 

prices.
Wholessle Fruits.

Apples—Home-grown, 26c to 75c per 
11-quart, $8.60 to $6 per bbl.; B. C.’s, S3 
to *8,35 per box.

Cantaloupee—80c to 40c per ll-quart 
basket, $1 to 31.60 per 33-box crate.

• Bananas—6%c to 6c per lb.
Cranberries—113.60 to $13 per bbl.
Grapes—36c to 40c per six-quart flat. 

45c to 60c per six-quart leno.
Grapefruit—Florida, 37 per case.
Lemon»—California, $7 to $7.60 per case; 

Verdllll, $4 to $4.60 per case.
Oranges—$10,60 to $12 per case.
Peaches—38c to 76c per elx-quart, 60c 

to $1 per 11-quart.
Pears—Bartlette. $1 to $1.76 per 11- 

quart: other varieties, 76c to $1.35 per 
ll-quart; Kelffers, 60c to 80c per 11- 
quart.

Plums—76c to $1.10 per ll-quart; a 
few prune plums at $1.76 per ll-quart.

Quinces—60c to 76c per elx-quart, 85c 
to *1,60 per ll-quart.

Tomatoes—36c to 40c per ll-quart, 30c 
to 27V4c per elx-quart; hothouse, No. l's. 
30c per lb.; No. 2’s, 16c per lb,

Watermelons—40c per 11-quarts (2 to 
3 melons!.

Wholesale Vegetable».
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag
Cabbage—76c per dozen, $1,50 per bbl.
Cauliflower—$3.76 to $3 per bushel.
Celery—25c to 76c per dosen.
Corn—10c to 26c per dozen,

• Eggplant—40c to 50c per ll-quart,
Hubbard squash—$3 to $2,50 per dozen.
Onions—$2,25 to $2.78 per 100-lb, sack 

$1.76 per 73-lb.

W. J. McCART CO. "«Mr
Cranberries. Pears. Oranges. Lemons. *“““ 

Sweet Potatoes. Box Apples
ALL VARIETIES DOMESTIC FRUITS—CON6IQNMENTS OLICitb»

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 13-

Help Wanted—Female. scarce

Now Is the time to buy your tools•MART office girl wanted. Apply Clr- 
culatlon Department, 40 West Rich
mond street.

/ut steady Tor 
:dd let trading 
ure. As the tj 
ivnectlon with
jclgn approach 
.rokers on the 
4 dwindling, al 
g the market 1 
ban 800 share 
lay's aggregati 
wittered amon-J 

Iona waj 
«and," selling nj 
tie previous hi 
8-4 higher than 
is rumored thJ 
showing an Imp 
pttny’e finances 
Brazilian movd 
range, closing l 
Jieamshlps won 
lloeirrg with a iJ 
Iteels were dul.J 
■U, 1-2 at 69, v 
«•dividend, l l
16. but rallied t<
17, or a gain of 1 
Included Canadii 
1-4 at 103 3-4: 
point at 61, a 
which repeated 
ifaple Leaf at 
illne of half a n 
vas at 181.

The war loan 
bet two Issues d 
jroportlons and 
nore apparent 
bids were In ea< 
level of sales 
rlrm at 94 3-8. 
'The day’s trane 

■war loans, $5100

Jj 1 over a period of from eight to twelve 
3 V, months, and Government control 

gradually absorbing the entire output of the 
Tool Manufacturers, wise mechanics will not 
delay. Our stock of Brown and Sharpe and 
Starrett Tools is equal to any, while our prices 
will prove more than attractive.

Situations Vacant
WaNTED-^â secretary •treasurer ïôr

Rlverdale G.W.V.A., must be a mem
ber of the association: also a man of 
ability and sound Judgment. Applica
tion to be In writing, giving fullest 
detail» and copies of testimonials, on 
or before the 15th Inst. To be ad
dressed to the president, Rlverdale 
G.W.V.A.. 34$ Broadview avenue, 5*7

fi200:

j
50 Foot Lot at $6 Per 

Foot.
a

LIVE STOCK MEETfare^ees* ‘than" four* cents’; %

£•"#,te04nl?r Stab'S
viggA •suph<n- *

PmLT?.X VëQBfÀBLE FARM-
w,,i ,Urt you. balance *5 

monthly for 6 acres of excellent soil; 
near radial line: short distance from
Limit.2PÎVïSa.ln|Se- Hub6s & Hubbs 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

Bicycles and Motor Cycle*.
BICYCLES WANTED tor cash, McLeod, 

1*1 King weet. _______
•IDE.CARS, meter cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson's, sumach and 
Spruce street».

A light run of cattle and a steadier 
tone to the market, were the outstand
ing feature» of yesterday'» trading on 
the Union Stock Yards market. The 
run was light, 25U head, and everything 
was cleaned up at steady prices with 
Monday e decline.

The lamb market Is decidedly lower 
and suffered a sharp decline of from 
fully 25c to 60c per cwt., and In some 
cases 76c off Wednesday’s prices. Packers 
were bidding $15.75 to $16 
lambs.

The sheep and calf market 1» steady 
except for the big heavy fat calves, and 
drovers would be well advised to go 
slow on this class. The run of sheep 
and Iambs was 1213.

The hog market held eteady at $18.75 
fed and watered, but the outlook Is for 

' 50c off this for next week’s delivery.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTE.

1

j
6

!
Building Material. Ô k'1 ÙME—Lump ana nydrateo for plaster, 

era' and maeon»' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fln- 
Uiiing lime manufactured in Canada, 
ana equal to any imported. Full 'me :t 
bulkier» supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

Mechanics’ Tool CaMnelsFarms for Sale. for choice
Ïî, ?thL^7ncne,îroe„r,Dei'00 ^o^ToO11 acres* 

This farm is one of the beet in thé 
dtatridt-o A,frec* Ma,on> Aglncourt P.O.,

LWe also have one of the beet lines of 
Mechanics’ Tool Cabinets that can be procured 
Theee cabinets are made of Qak or In the 
Leather-cover type, and all tray» are felt-lined.
The front le the eliding type, disappearing In the eeee if neces
sary, or can be ueed as a tool tray. Th 
service, and they wl

I •
Florida Farms For Sale.Dentistry. cabinets are bntlt for 

lhifford protection for the finest tool*.

Our Supply Department remain» open Saturday afternoon until 
6 pjn., where you wtU receive prompt attention and 

■ get attractive price».
A

pickling,
•liver eklne, 76c to $1.60 per 11-quarte: 
yellow, 60c to 76c 

Parsley—40c to

bag; ROOM 11
HAILAMK*
TORONTO,

FR°RBl?d a"d investments. W.
k. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto,

1 OJDR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 longs, opposite 
Slmpsona

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for mgnt appointment.

per ll-quart.
50c per ll-quart bas-

The Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. will 
have 60 choice western calves, wei 
from 300 to 450 lbs., also 5

ket.
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per ll-quart! 

sweets, 60c to Vic per n-quart; reds. 
$1.25 to $1.80 per ll-quart.

Potatoes—Ontario», $2.15

have 60 choice western calves, weighing 
from 300 to 460 lbs., also 6 choice loads 
of western steers and heifers, from Sou 
to 1100 lbs., on sale at the Union Stock 
Yards on Monday.

WANTED /

THE A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO.,

per bag: New 
Brunswick Delawares, $3.$5 per bag. 

Turnips—86c to $1 per bag.
Vegetable marrow—26c per ll-quart 

basket, 60c per dozen.
Watercress—40c per ll-quart basket.

sï ssr-mrstbit&fatpod, 113,75 to 111,71; cull,. |8 uTlLli, 
Ewes: Choice and prime, $10.26 to $10.19; 
medium and good. $9 to $10.85; ceils! 
ta.oO to |7,

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

4 PIPE FITTERS, 60c PER HOUR. 
PAINTERS, 60c PER HOUR. 
HANDYMEN, 60c PER HOUR. 
HELPERS, 42</ac PER HOUR.

10.HOUR DAY, APPLY

WILPUTTE COKE OVEN CORPORATION
Foot of Sherman Ave.,

NORTH HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

3 Dancing.
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

ADULTS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES
now forming, individual Instruction. 
Ballroom anu stage. Latest New York 
dance», b. X. smith, 4 rairvlew boule
vard. Telephone Uerrard three-nine. 
Private biuuio. Hivernale Masonic 
Tempi*.

C. Zeagman A Eons yesterday sold the 
following live stock on the exchange:

Cows—1, 1240 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 1090 lbs., 
$7- 1. 1180 lbs,, $6.26; 6. 990 lbs., $7; 4, 
1030 lbs., $7.60; 4, 940 lbs,, $6,60.

Steers and heifers—3, 760 Jb»„ at $8; 6, 
780 lb»., $8.35; 3, 780 lbs., $8.26; 1, 970 
lbs., $9; 12. 770 lbs„ $8,85; 8, 860 lbs„ at 
$8.86.

Bulls—2 , 860 lbs., at $7.40; 2, 780 lbe„ 
at 37,85; 1. 820 lbs,, at $1.26.

Springers and milkers—1 at $100; T at 
$160; 2 at $126; 1 at $186.

Eddie Zeagman, for the firm, sold $00 
lambs at 16c lb.; 50 sheep, butchers, at 
10c to 1254c lb.; culls, 6c to 8c; 26 breed
ing sheep, 1851c to. 15!c; 16 good, light 
veal calves at 1654c to 17c; 20 rough
graseers at 654c to 8c, and a deck of 
hogs at 1861c to., fed.

Rice * Whaley sold eight cars yester
day ; .

Butchers—20, 1020 tos„ at $10.60; 28, 
840 lbs., at $8.85.

Cows—1, 910 lbs., at $9; 1, 1390 lbs., $10; 
4, 820 lb»., $6; 1. 1200 lbs., $10.10.

Stockers and feeders—12, 800 lbs , $7.85.
Calvps—1, 230 lbs., at $4; 1. 360 lbs., 

$9.60; 1, 280 lbs., $10; 3, 200 lbs., $1*.
Sheep and lambs—1, 120 lbs., at $15.60; 

8. 150 tbs., $15; 1, 120 lbs., $6; 1, ISO lbs., 
$13; 74, 80 lbs., $16.25; 6, 60 lbs., $14; 7, 
90 lbs., $16.35; 19, 78 lbs., $15.65.

Dunn A Levack report the sales of 15 
care yesterday :

Butchers—28. 1010 lbs., at $11.
Cows—6, 1130 lb*., at $10; 3, 1010 lbs., 

$7.60; 1, 820 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1040 lbs., $7: 1, 
840 lbs.. $6; 2, 1040 lbs., $9; 1, 960 lbs.,
$8; 10, 790 lbs., $6.25: 2, 950 lbs., $6.25; 3, 
880 lbs., $6.26; 1, 1070 lbs., $10; 4, 840 
lbs.. $6.25.

Stockers—8, 780 lbs., at $9; 16, 720 lbs., 
$7.76; 2, 890 lb».. $9; 1, 860 lbs., $9; 7, 660 
lbs., $6.75; 12, 470 lbs., $7.10; 2, 530 lbs„ 
$7: 6. 680 lbe„ $6.75.

Bulls—3. 830 lbs., at $7,25; 2, 680 lbs., 
$7.10; 3,.840 lbs., $7.26; 1, 580 lbs., $7; 1, 
730 lbs., $7; 3. 530 lbs,, $7,25.

Milkers and springers—6 at $120 each; 
S at $75 each.

Lambs—$16 to $16,25.
Tom McConvey sold for Dunn & Le

vack 750 hogs at $18.76, fed and watered, 
and $19 weighed off care, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday.

Fred Dunn, for Dunn & Levack, sold: 
Choice calves at $16,60 to $17.50; 
dlum calves at $14 to $15; common calves 
at $7 to $10; choice sheep at $13 to $14; 
medium sheep at $12 to $13; common and 
heavy at $6 to $10; lambs at $16 to $16.26.

McDonald & Halllgan's quotations are:
Butchers—1, 940 lbe„ at $10.50; 8, 820 

lbs., $9.76; 6, 840 lbs., $9.65; 1, 760 lbe„ 
$8 25; 2, 815 lbs., $8.25; 6, 720 tos„ $8.10; 
1, 780 lbs., $8; 1, 780 lbs., $7.26; 2, 700 
lbs., at $7,

Cows—1, 1040 lbs., at $10; 3, 1040 lbs., 
$8.26; 1, 920 lbs,, $8.26; 1, 1120 lbs„ at 
$7.60; 1, 890 lbs., $8; 1, 910 lbs., $7.10; 1, 
1170 lbe„ $6.60; 1. 770 lbs., $6/ 1, 930 lbs., 
at $6.

One bull, 1140 lbs., at $7.7$,
lambs—Good at $15.86 to ’$16.25; culls 

at $14 to $15.
Sheep—Good at $11 to $15; culls at $6 

to $7
Calves—Choice at $17,25 to $17.60; good 

at $13 to $15; heavy at $9 to $18; com
mon at $6 to $8.

Alex. Levack (Gunns, Ltd.) bought 300 
Steers and heifers

iLimited CANADIAN i 
EARNI1

FARM PRODUCE.64 FRONT STREET W.
Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 10.

•t. Lawrence Market.
There were four load* of hay brought. 

In yesterday, none of It being of very 
good quality, which sold at $23 to $24 
per ton; No. 1 being worth $26 to $27.

Both butter and egg» firmed slightly 
In price, selling as quoted below whole
sale.

Chickens were easier, but ducklings a 
little firmer.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$25 00 to $27 00
24 00 
26 00 
12 00

«S-»» & ürtrta ?,i H

"Sssbff ar»"»“aasSs ilil»- V V,ULC0W». ,4 S0 t0 $6.60; buS:’ .11
$6.2o to $7.76; oxen, $6 to $9; stockera 11 
and f*eder*. $5 to $10.50; veal calves,
$6 to $11; sheep and lambs, $9 to $16 $6 ,8

$18-e°: eowa and heavies', 
to2$l°7t0 ,14'50: ltae8' ,12'60i llrhts’ «6

Earning* of the 
s show eubste 
week of OctoElectric Wiring and Fixtures.f

SPECIAL prices on "eiectricauixturea and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 ïonge. WANTED m :Mortgage Sties. PACKERS WORKING 

WITH GOVERNMENT
Uraouate Nurse. ilTOOLMAKERS

MACHINISTS
SETTER-UP

MECHANICAL DRAUGHTSMAP»

MORTGAGE SALE. v -1
MONEY ALE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging tor nervousness, Insomnia and 
all Classes o( rheumatism. Main 6696. 
416 Church street.

xUNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 12th day of 
October, 1918, at the hour of 3 o’clock 

the a$tei noon at 139 Church street, in 
the City of Toronto, by Jamee McTam- 
ney, Auctioneer, the following valuable 
freehold property, namely:

Part of Lot Number Two on the West 
ndo,,0t JSUI°" etreet, ae shown on Plan 
R-24k.fUed. AT the Registry Office lor 
the City of Toronto, the same being a 
subdivision of Park Lot Number Fifteen, 
more particularly described as 'ollows 
Commencing at the northeast angle of 
the said Lot Number 2: thence southerly 
along the westerly limit of Huron street 
20 feet to the southeast angle of the raid 
Lot Number 2; thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Lot Number 2, 10 feet 

to the front wall of the 
hrlck building now standing on the lands 
herein described; thence southerly along 
the face of the said brick wall two and 
o r.e®’<?U?rt?,r lnchea; thence westerly in 
a stiaight line 85 feet more or less to 
the westerly wall of the building now 
?ud£d ns °'L ktüd* herein described; 
thence northerly 2 Inches to the southerly 
limit of said Lot Number 2; tbenee ï;*?ter,ly,„2n5.feet moie or less to a point 
distant 120 feet westerly from the south
easterly angle of the said Lot Number 2; 
thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
'•mil °t Huron street 20 feet to the 
northerly limit of Lot Number 2; thence 
easterly along the said northerly limit jt 
dumber 2 to the place of oeginnlng: 
i?,u.bJ*ct t° an existing mortgage for $21,- 
*50.00, payable $250.00 quarterly, In’erest 
6H per cent, per annum, having about 
four years to run.

HIDES AND WOOL.Hay, No. 2, per ton... 22 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 35 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

i London, Oct. 1< 
Discount rates, s 

; month bills, 3 17-3

l Paris, Oct. 10.— 
She bourse today. 
«2 francs for cash. 
26 francs 7 centln

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished ’ 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats, 46e; ./ 
veal kip, 30c; horsehldee, city take off 1 
$o to *7; sheep, $3,60 to $6.60. jl

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat I 
cured, 18c t» 20o; green, 18c to 17e: i 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse- I 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to 17 ■ M No. 2. «5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2*50 1 
to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock, $26, -1

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar- 1 
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar- ato 19c ' t0 16C: Cak68' lte 1

i Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 1 
?,ua 4*ne- 60° to 65c. Washed wool, j 
fine 80c to 90c. '

Herbalist». . IS 00 17 00Things of Timely Interest 
Seen at Plant of Swift 

Company.

ton ....................................
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 60 to $0 70
Bulk going at.............

Butter, farmeis' dairy.
Spring chickens, lb...
Ducklings, lb....................
Bolling fowl, lb...............
Geese, lb..............................
Turkeys, lb........................

carm Produce, Wholesale.

and
SPECIAL HERB MEDICINE capsules for 

asthma, bronchitis, hay fever, c»,pree- 
elve breathing. Hundred capsules two 
dollars. Druggist, 84 Queen weet. 
Write Alver, 601 tiherbourne street, To
ronto.

ASSISTANT CHIEF INSPECTOR
For 6-inch Shell Shop short distance 
from Toronto. Give age, experience 
and telephone number. Box 71. 
World Office.

. 0 65
0 48
0 35 45 Glazebrook A 

bond brokers, re 
follow»;

0 38 43
0 32 36
0 27 30How the packers ore co-operating 

with the government In the matter of 
conserving for the purpose of rending 
meats oversea* was well exempl.fied 
when a reporter for The World went 
thru the cooler of the Swift Company 
at St. Lawrence market yesterday.

The de pa i tin-n t whore the meat Is 
stored is in Itself an object lesson of 
wonderful clealluesa and scientific 
suits. The temperature la kepr at 35 
rit'grees, and the various parte are 
packed In the most sygremaiic way 
in boxes lined with white cheesecloth, 
or, in some cases where the parts are 
delicate, such ae sweetbreads and pork, 
beef or sheep brains, they are packed 
lr. tin to avoid any taste tnat might be 
gathered from the wood.

Things foreign to thousands of To- 
Here were

Buyers
N.Y. fds.... 2
Mont. fds... par.
8$,

Lost. . 0 456
LOST—Black Knitted Scarf, colored 

border. Reward, Phone North 1444. Estate Notices. Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made, to. squares, none 
obtainable.

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 50
Butter, dairy, lb................. 0 45
Oleomargarine, lb...................0 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 65 
Eggs, new-laid selects... 0 60
Cheese, new. lb...................
Cheese, new, twin», lb...
Honey, 5, 11) and bC-lb

palls, per lb.......................  0 27 0 28
Honey, sections, each.... 0 80 
Pure Lard—
Tierces, Ih, ...

30-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. . 
tO-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Freeh

NOTICE TOa,..-%
Ctoun6t2’ A*fetA of Tajflnm°uth, In the 
Dicwed!f Devon’ En0land, Spinster,

SOUTHERN RAI
Hew York, Oct] 

< Railway for the 
reports $10.44 a a 
comnjon stoclç ae| 
previous year,

BANK ol

Paris, Got l0r-4 
ment of the Ban 
the following char 
line, 641,000 trance 
246,000 francs; n 
Inc. 814,569,000 ti 
posits, Inc. 21,363. 
deposits, dec. 139, 
discounted, dec. 3-j 
wanoee, Inc. 9,698,d

TORONTO MÂfl
The Toronto Sto] 

closed Saturday, as 
"latter being Thanks

LIVERPOd

Liverpool, OctTI 
doled eteady. Oq 
Dll. 21.16, Jan. 2d

FIND PROM
Kirkland LakoTl 

to -reports from 
►promising vein had 
claims of Alex. Pel 
one mile from th 
property. The vel 
about four feet in 
to contain visible |

PRICE OR

. B*r silver at Nri 
LPfidon (fixed price;

Lumber.
OAK FLOORING Wall Boards, Kiln. 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Kalhbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

0 51
0 48
0 33

SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN
FROM ALBERTA POINTS

I-
s e:lven, pursuant tow!LaPAA..’fi' 1914- and Amend-

P®rsons having claims 
vvmLaa1 the estate of the said Jane Sybil 
Wilson, who died on or about the 
eleventh day of June, 1917, 
to send post prepaid, or to have 
delivered to the Toronto General Trusts 
,tv«A?IaHSn' c°rner °f Bay and Melinda 

I”''0"10- the executors of the 
said deceased, on or before the first
?aLJ?.Nove,m^er' 1918' thelr names, 
addresses and descriptions and full par-
nnv a£,s ,5ffctheLr cla1ms and security (If 
any< held by them duly verified.
fi,trnd,t„tSke,n?-Uce lhat after the said 
first day of November, 1918, the said
asL7„t0n7 ^oc,eed to distribute toe
a”®f8 the said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the 
“on shall then have notice.
THCORrpORATION^NERAL TRUSTS 
OSLER, HOSK1N & HARCOURT,
-, , Solicitors for the Executors. 
Dated at Toronto 2oth September, 1918.

re el 28
0 28(4

Live Bird*.$' Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—The board of grab 
supervisors today ordered that restric 
tton on shipments of "wheat, barley sn< 
flax, ’ in the Province of Alberta, fron 
points designated below, shall be 
celed ;

C.P.R,—Leduc (Red Deer to Edmoni 
ton).

Alberta Central (Comper 
tion).

Lacombe (Lacombe to Coronation).
Lorraine (Lorraine to Coronation)-, !
Wetasklwln (Wetaskiwln to I-Iardlsty)
Hardlsty (Hardlsty to Hayter).
All C.N.R, lines north of Stettler, G. T 

P. main line, and all lines on Edmonton 
D. and B.C. Railway, and Alberta an< 
G.W.W. Railway.

MONTREAL MAN CHOSEN,

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ,

0 40
are required

31 to $....
32

Legal Cartls. cam33
rSWlN. HALES A IRWIN™Barristers, 

Solicitor*, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

El .80 26 to I.» 0 27 to Coronal■ .................. 0 28*4 ....
Meat», Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00
21 00 
17 00 
19 00 
17 00

ronto homes wore seen, 
pork ears, pork tails, pork llpe, ox 
Joints and beoi’ cheeks, 
also tripe, calf and beef liver, pig’s 
head, pork kidney* and ox tails. That 
many parts hitherto discarded by the 
ordinary housewife may be made into 
very appetizing dishes was explained 
to the visitor.

Pork lips and pork ears when boiled 
with cabbage are appetizing and otl’er 
a nutritive meal. They may also be 
made Into a stew. Plains of either 
the pork, beef or sheen offer 
tunity for several dishes, and 
prepared with herbs, onion* or eggs 
are considered very appetizing. Lamb 
or beef fries served a la fricassee with 
curry sauce with rice cn toast Is a 
savory delicacy. The heart ar.d kid- 
r.ey, too, pffer many dishes which may 
replace the more substantial joints In 
general use.

A point of interest In many of the 
substitutes seen at the Swift plant is 
that they emphasized the 100 per cent, 
meat value of pork cheeks, heart, liver 
and other parts. No bones are present 
to minimize their food value. Soup 
fn-m ox tall Is considered the best 
piocurable, and the tails .ire to be had 
i). any number. The head of the boar 
was long considered the chief festive 
dish In the old land*. The Swift Com
pany is offering these prepared In the 
best style. Calf head, too, is a deli- 
cacy which ought to become popular. 
These used by the company are saved 
from young, milk-fed calves which 
come from the best dairy section of 
file country.

The exhibit showed that two

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street. There were Beef, cholte sides, cwt. 20 00 

Beef, forequarters, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt...',.
Beef, common, cwt 
Lambs, spring, lb.
Mutton, cwt, ................. .. 23J90 24 00
Veal, No. t, cwt.......... 24 00 26 00
Veal, medium ..........  20 00 23 00
Hcge, 120 to 150 lbe., cwt. 25 00 26 00
Hogs heavy, cwt...,,,,. 21 00 28 00
Poultry Price» Being Paid te Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb
Rooster*, lb................
Fowl, under 4 lbs..
Fowl, 4 lbe. and over..' 0 24
Ducklings, lb..............
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old. lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb
Roosters, lb ...........
Fowl, under 4 lb*..
Fowl, 4 tos. and
Ducklings, Lb...........
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

15 00 
17 00 

. 15 00
Money to Loan. me-msimthroughout, containing .38 room*, with 

suitable lavatories and bathroom*.
Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 

mU^ho1!0 be Pald. down at the time of 
dayi tner7af!er° Pa‘d Wllhln îifteen 

—For further particulars and conditions
Sif^SXlnV0, «o^ ,01
beLamsat Toronto the 2nd day of Octo-

e * GRAY.
Solicitors for Vendor.

ADVANCES on first and second mort, 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life
Building, _______ ________________________

$80,000—Lend at 6; city farms; agent* 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto,

0 24 0 25corpora-

St. Albans, Vt„ Oct. 10.—Frank Scott,! 
or Montreal, was chosen director of the M 
Central Vermont Railroad today.

.*0 25 to $....NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Surrogate Ccurt of the County ef York
vul tr..Mat.tT..of,*he E,tet* of Ellas 
X'?l’-Lat! ef the City of Toronto. In
^On^EVqu^' ^ Pr°VlnCe

Motor Cars and Accessories, oppor-
when U. 8. WOOL CROP.

Salt Lake City ..Utah, Oct. 10.—The 
ool crop of the United States for 1916 

totals 290,000,000 pounds, S. W. McClure, 
secretary of the National Wool Growers' 
Association, announced here today. The 
crop has a value of $170,000,000.

0 18
0 20iBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46Carlton_street.__________________ . 0 22

0 35
. 0 30SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly usod auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 

I cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiator», 
springs, axles and wheels, presto 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto i

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
son*8Uhl?î-!2 " that be,half' ‘hat all per- 
aanto«th ,hL * , a,ny ,clalm or demand
whn 5Lah!.n,late the ,ate BBas Vlel. 
who died on or about the 31*t dav of
August, 1911, at the City of Toronto in
hv6 nCn°J,mty of X2rk- are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to Messrs 
Henderson & McGuire, 93 Sun Life Bulld- 
!h«l Toronto' solicitors for the executors, 
their names and addresses and full nar-Statementa °f thclr «Æ and
statements of their accounts and the na-
th^in th6 eecurltlce Ut any, held by

.And tak* notice that after the first 
day of November, 1918, the executors will 
j?I?aead t0 distribute the assets of the
?hlv.?nCne/Jid amol,R ‘he persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 

which they shall have notice, and 
that the said executor* will not be 
liable tor the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persona of whose 
claim notice shall not have been re?
tre|buetiony them at the t,me 01 eu=h dto- 
MESSRS'. HENDERSON A McGI’IRE

Dated at 
September, 1918.

.$0 30 to $....
0 25i STOCKS EX DIVIDEND. I

Stocks ex dividend yesterday were: I 
Russell Motor preferred 'll! perl 
cent.; Stew] of Canada common, IWi 
per cent.; preferred, 114 per cent.

HAVE DONE GOOD WORK.
St. Thomee Hietorioel Society Hold» j 

lte Annuel Meeting,
St. Thomas, Oct. 10.—The annual 

meeting of the Women's Historical 1 
Society was held this afternoon. Mrs.J 
J. H. Wilson, the president, was In] 
the chair. The report read by thel ’ 
secretary of the patriotic work of the 
society for the past year was most , 
gratifying. Money wea raised by two i 
tag daye, raffle* and contribution, | 
amounting to $1664. Since the war 3 
began the society hae knitted and ] 
sent overseas to our soldiers In the I 
trenches about 4000 pairs of eox and I 
other comfort*. The officers were alj| 
re-elected by acclamation. Mrs. C. BEI 
Edwards, organizing secretary of the* 
Canadian War Association and Red 1 
Cross Society of the London No. one | 
military district, addressed the mei 
Ing on relief work after the war.

. 0 26 
over, lb. 0 28

. 0 33 _
i

Tenders.
0 40

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY SYSTEM

tanks. 
Salvage

Fart Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3384.

. 0 35
cattle In two days : 
at $9 50 to $12.60; cows and bulls steady.

Thé Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co.’s quo
tations on 10 loads are practically un
changed on cattle.

Among other sales made by J, B. 
Shields A Sons were 6 heifers, 4390 lbs., 
at $9; 5, 4320 lbe., $8; 11 steers, 11,310 
to».. $11.50; 1 cow, 1130 lb».. $7.

Alf Pugsley, for the firm, sold 100 
larnbs at 16c to 16>4c lb.; calves at 9c to 
1714c lh., and sheep at 9c to 1614c lb.

Quinn * Hlsey, among other lots, sold 
26 steers, 24,710 lbe., at $11.26; 2, 2220 
lbs., $11.25; 2 heifers, 1080 lbe., $7.10; 8 
steers. 2270 lbs,, $9.25; 2, 1680 lbs., $9.25; 
2, 2010 Ibe„ $10.26; 8, 7620 lbs., $10.25; 6, 
4980 lbs., $9: 4 cows, 3480 lbe., $10.26; 1, 
700 lbs,. $6.2o.

The flrtn also sold 120 lambs at 16V6c 
lb., and 800 hogs at 1814e lb,

A E. Qulclffajl shipped out a very fine 
load of butcher cattle, milkers and 
springers, last night.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the _____

trade on Canadian refined, sugar, To
ronto delivery, cwt
Acadia granulated .............
St. Lawrence granulated.
Lantlc granulated................. .................. g 7g
Redpath granulated ............................. 9 04

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ- 
entlal from granulated, 40c; No. 2 yel
low, 50c; No. 8 yellow, 60c.

St. Lawrence yellows—No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 80c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c; No. 8 yellow, 50o,

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yelldw, differ- 
entlal from granulated, 30c; No. 2 yel
low, 80c; No. * yellow, 60c. '

Redpath yellows—No, 1 yellow, differ
ential from granulated, 40c; No. 8 yel
low, 60c; No. 3 yellow, 60c. '

retail
EASTERN LINES.

will be received at this office until twelve 
o clock noon, Saturday, October 13th, for 
the construction of two concrete abut
ments at Mileage 12.9, Trenton Subdivi
sion, near Malvern, Ont., and two con- 
crete abutments at Mileage 0, on the 
Brockvllle Subdivision at Brockvllle,

Medical. . $9 79; 9 79OR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
liver nerve*, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Marriage License».
PRÔtSYOR’ÿ wedding rmgV 

Open evenings, 263 Yonge.
and licenses'

MaDrawings and form of contract may be 
seen and specifications and forms of ten
der obtained at this office.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied by 
the railway company and In accordance 
with the conditions contained therein.

NOTE—Blue

Osteopathy.
APpur

poses. each of vital interest to the 
welfare of the country, may be served 
—one the conservation of meat to send 
to the men overseas arid the other 
the conservation of money hy sub
stituting parts which, tho not always 
to be procured at a much lower rate 
than the roait, chop or steak most 
often In use, are on the average to be 
had at a lower price. Variety In the 
■menu and a saving of fobd for the 
armies and of money fer home and 
patriotic needs may all he helped by 
adopting the dishes suggested bv the 
display of the Swift Canadian Cam- 
luiny.

OSTEOPATHIC end electric treatment,
-Trained nurse. 261A. College. College 

—-'6902; Toronto this 25th day of
t

“If iREVOLT BREAKS OUT
AT BRUGES, BELGIUM

Patent».
H. J. ». DENISON. Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patent*,
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
Streets, Toronto.

JtApplication to Parliament. print copies of the draw
ings may be obtained at the office of the 
Engineer, Maintenance of Way, 68 King 
Street East, by depositing an accepted 
bank cheque tor the sum of $15.00, pay
able to the order of the Treasurer of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, the eald 
cheque to he returned If the Intending 
tenderer submits u regular tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

tim!

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, mi
ï:,;'
Worker, and formerly Serseant 76th Banal- 
l»n, Ç.E.F., wtil apply to the Parliament of 
Sttr^da at .‘*le next 8f**lon thereof for a Bill 
°I,?,V02£ (rom M* wl,e- Ulllte Martin, form- 
erly residing at 668A 8t, Olarene avenue, To- 
ronto. and now believed to be residing to th. 
City at Naneouver, Province of British Co- 
lumbla, on the ground of adultery. Dated 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 7th day 
»f July, 1916. FLETCHER KERR its 
can’t?6 8treet' Tc,ronto- Solicitor for Xppll.

etc.
forAmsterdam, Oct. 10.—A revolt hae 

broken out le Bruges, Belgium, the 
populace having risen against the at
tempts of the Germane to deport thei 
civilians, according to Les No.uver.es. 
German troop» uyed their guns and 
k —d or w°unded numerous Belgians.

Thruout Flanders, the newspaper 
says, the roads are encumbered with 
cattle, horses and pigs which 
ing transported to Germany.

East Buffalo, Oct. 10.—Cattle—Receipts 
350; eteady.

Calves—Receipts, 60; eteady; $7 to $19.
Hogs—Receipts, 800; pigs, eteady; good 

higher; heavy, 118.76 to 119; mixed and 
yorkers, 119; light yorkers, $18.26 to 
$18.60; pigs. $18.25; roughs, $16.25 to 
$16,60; stags, $12 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200; lambs 
25c higher at $10 to $17; others, un
changed.

mor
inPatents and Legal.

frÉTHfeRSTONHAUGH A 'CO„ head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent ol-

mREPORTED MISSING IN ERROR.*
Woodstock, Oct. 10.—Laie ye»tendaj§j 

Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brown received# 
cablegram from the Royal Air Boatij 
In London, England. It canceled I* 
message they had received that more* 
Ing from the same source, wKHjl 
siabed that thclr son, FUght-LldM 
Ttacy Brown, had been missing 
October 6. This second meov&ge doidp-fl 
less meant that Lieut. Brown had bWh 
located and 1* tafe In the Britluh flKj

deal
A. F. STEWART,

Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines. 
Canadian Northern Railway, 68 King 

Street East, Toronto, Ont.

a pr
flees end courts. out

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private" Hotel, IngleT 

wood, 295 Jarvis atreot; central; heat
ing; phone.

BALKAN EXPRESS FAILS
TO GO BEYOND NISHCANADIAN NORTHERN 

RAILWAY SYSTEM.
are be- CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

TrTenders.
TENDERS FOR SÂNlTÂRŸ^CÔNVËNllNClS

Chicago. Oct, 10.—Hogs—Receipts,1 29,- 
000: market closed active, strong, to a 
shade higher than early; keen demand 
for late butcher hogs. Butchera, $18.10 
to $18.60; light, $17.76 to $18.25; packing. 
$17.25 to $18; rough, $16,76 to $17.20; plga, 
good to choice, $16.25 to $17.26.

Cattle—Receipts. 22,000; all steers low
er; most sales 26c down; butcher and 
canning stock unevenly 26c to 60c lower; 
calves steady at 25c lower than yester
day's close. Beef cattle: Good, choice 
and prime, $14.76 to $19.50; common and 
medium, $9.50 to $14.75. Butcher stock: 
Cows and heifers, $7.25 to $13.60; 
and cutters, 86.50 to $7.36. Stockers '*kr|t 
feeders: 
to $13.50;
87.26 to $10.60.

Veal calves: Good and choice, $16 75 to 
$17.50. Western range beef steers: .Steers, 
$1. 60 to $17.60; cows and heifers, $8.60

Sheep atid lambs—Receipts. 13,000; 
market Blow, steady to unevenly lower; 
most fat Iambi selling 25c down; deeir-

OVERTURES TO CZECHS.
Washington, Oct. 10.—Overtures by 

the Germans to the Czechs are re
ported in despatchee today from a 
neutral country to the state depart
ment. Only a vague account of the 
movement ie given, but the Germans 
are said to be making conciliatory 
promisee to Czech leaders in an effort 
to align them with the Teutonic peace 
program.

Copenhagen, Oct. 10.—The Inter
ruption of direct communication be
tween Germany, Bulgaria and Turkey 
Is shown by an announcement In the 
Berlin newspapers of yesterday tTiat 
the Balkan express left that day ae 
usual, but that "In view of the un
safe traffic condition In Bulgaria It 
can probably run only to Nish.'"

It will probably be possible, the 
newspapers add, to transport passen
gers to Sofia and Constantinople In 
local trains.

as execi 
unavoio 
to entr {

Victory Bonds. 8EAIÆD TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tenders for 
Grading Team Tracks, Cherry Street 
Yard, will be received at this office until 
‘waive o’clock noon, Saturday, October 
19, for the grading required tor exten- 

,t0 .,‘eam tracks at Cherry Street 
Freight Yard, Toronto.

Information and form of contract may 
b* seen and specification and form of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
Engineer, Maintenance of Wak 68 King 
street east. Tenders will not be con
sidered unless made on the prifited form 
supplied by the railway company In 
accordance with tne conditions contained 
therein.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought; 
full value given; prompt cash paid.
Barnes, 1315 St, Clair Ave,___ __

ATTENTION 1 Victory Bends Bought, 
registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave., 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 
be received by registered 
noon

DEATH OF J. M. NORTHWOOD. $
Chatham, Oct. 10.—John M. 'North* 1 

wood, aged Yl, promirent ChadWMn m 
man, died In Detroit ll»*t night while i 
on a visit to his von, T)r. John North- 
wood. He was the son of the j 
Senator and Mrs. Northwood. j

LAMBTON'8 OBJECTIVE $2,600)000. j

Sarnia, Oct. 10.—W. C. Dent, dtvi- ■ 
sional organizer of the Victory Loan, ■ 
was In the city this afternoon and ■ 
addressed the local workers. Lamb- ■ 
ton’s objective this year Is $2,60d,00(F* 
and the Indications at present are* 
that this sum will te easily raised. ■

post only up to 
on TUESDAY, OCT. 8Z, 1918, for toe

Installation of sanitary 
dwelling houses.

Wi
conveniences In 

Specifications may be 
eeen, forma of tender and all Information 
relating thereto obtained, at the office of 
the Medical Officer et Health, City Hall. 
The usual conditions pertaining to tender
ing <u prescribed by City Bylaw must be 
strictly compiled with, and envelope 
teinlng tender .must b$ plainly 
"Tender» for Sanitary Convenience»." The 
lowest or any tender not neceeiarlly ac
cepted.

Nat
j cannera

MADE FINLAND’S KING.
Stockholm, Oct. 10.—Prince Freder

ick Charles of Hesse, brother-in-law 
of the German emperor, was elected 
King of Finland by the Finnish Land
tag. The Republican members of the 
chamber 4M not vote.

FOOT UNDER TRAIN WHEELS. Good, choice and fancy, 110.60 
Inferior, common and medium, CAPITALNEW YORK’S BIG BUDGET. Parry Sound, Oct. 10.—Miss Neta 

.Williams, whose home is near Belle- 
vll'e, lost one foot and probably the 
other will have to be amputated, as 
the result of attempting to board the 
Nobel local. She «lipped under the 
wheel». *

con- 
marked. 1New York, Oct. 10.—The New York 

, , _ , „ A. F. STEWART, Ç*îy b“<3*et for 1919 will be $244,469,-
Chier Engineer, Eastern Line*. Canadian S8°’ an Increase over the current year 

h^thmrn ?all^a?' 62 Ki°S street] of $6,300.000, the board of estimate 
cast, Toronto, Ont. ! annouheed todaj*. -

1

T. 7,. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control.'
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BARCELONA FIRM 
IN DULL MARKET

M’INTYRE SELLING 
AT YEAR’S HIGHEST

PAGE ELEVEN
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»t. Mein 5172-8763 
> SWEET POTATOES flOplB Save Your Money

Shippings, CHls arid Utilities Ad
vance—Ç.P.ïL’s Course is »

% v ; Irragula>.

n
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK kxCHANGE.

Ctohfc*- "<

Boston Creek ....................... 30 25”
Davidson ...... ,.............  35 82%
Dome' Extension ........... .. il84: . i*?
Dome Mines ................ ... io.2tf
Eldorado .....
Elliott ..

-,v Ck>!d Re*f ..............................
5* Holllnger Con. ................ >.5.10
« g^‘e .....................^.............. «•
^p&d Lüi.*:;î-::;sas9^

8 - MBÆrr..v.v:::::::::: «

Newray
Porç. V. & N. T....

».». Porcupine Grown ..
* isi Porcupine Gold .........

6 Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale........

Vipond
Schumacher' Gold -M." "
TeckiHughes .........

50 Thompson-Krlat 
7«w West Dome Con 
I?" Wataplka :.....

,?? Silver—
131 Adanac .................

Bailey...............

Chambers ’ V Ferland.
,, Crown Reserve ......
34 Foster ...................>wl.

Qiftord ...........
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...... .K^Lk?y.

In .........

Brazilian Moves Within Nar
row Range—Consumers 

Gas is Strong.

Transactions Show Stimula
tion of Public Interest— 
Good Demand for Bailey.

ONS. Asked. Bid. 

% '«
’ * A nt;.......  Bid;-km. Cyanamld com............. y

Amea-Holden com. ...
do. pieferred •...........

Barcelona .. ..4." ..,
Brazilian T„ L. * P...
B. C. Fishing .
F. N. Burt

do. preferred .................]’
Canada Cement com...........

do. preferred ................. ;.
Can. St. Lines com........

do, preferred
Can. Gen. Electric .............
Canada Loco. com........
City Dairy com.... .......

do. preferred ....... ........... ..
Confederation Life ........ 325
Conlagas ..........
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' Gas 
Crow's Nest ....
Dome ..... ... ......
Dominion Canners ., 

do. preferred .'....
Steel Corp. ...

Duluth - Superior ..
La Bose ..........
Mackay common .... 

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred .....
Monarch common ., 

do. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred .........
Nlplselng Mines 
N. S. Steel com...;..
Pacific Burt com.....

do. preferred .....
Penmans common .., 

do. preferred .....
Petroleum ......................
Prov. Paper com...........

do. preferred .........
Russell M.C. com....

do. , preferred ...........
Sawyer - Maasey ....

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com...
Standard Chem. com. 

do. preferred .......
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ...........
Tooke Bros, com...........
Toronto Railway .........
Trethewey .„.................
Tucketts common ....
Winnipeg Railway ...

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial .,.
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ...........
Standard ...
Toronto ............................

Loan, Trust,. Etc.—
Canada Landed ...........
Canada Femtanet-V ..
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ...............

do. 20 per cent, paid 
Landed Banking ......
London A Canadian .... ;
Toronto Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage ...............

Bond
Canada Bread ...
Can. Locomotive 1 .
Dominion Iron ...........
Electric Development 
Mexican L. & P......
Penmans ........................
Province of Ontario..
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p.c .
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co. of Canada......
War Loan, 1925 ...................
War Loan, J981 ...................
War Loan, M37

TORONTO SALES.

D Op. High, Low., Cl./Bate#.
Barcelona ... 13 13% IT -1314 .226 Brazilian .... 60 SO* 50 505 150 
FN. Burt pr. 84%' 84% *4%- 84%
Can; Car pr 86% 46% 86% 86%
Ç. Gen. Bled: 103% 103% 103% 168%
Can. Loco. .. 6$ 65 65 65 '
Cement ..........  66 86 66 66
Con. Gas ...153 153 153 153 
Dom. Iron ... 69 59 59 69
Mackay ........  78% 78% 78% 78%
Maple L..........180% 130% 130% 130%
do. pref. ... 95 95 95 95

N. S. Car.
Spanish R. .. 17 
Steamships... 47 47% 47

do. pref. ... 77 77 77
Steel of Can. 65 65% 65
Tor. Ralls 68% 58% 58% 58%
Twin City, .. 61 61 61 51
War L„ 1926. 98% 96% 96% 96%
War L„ 1931. 96% 96% 95% ' 95%
War L„ 1937. 94% 94% 94% 94% $4,000

3-007; 8-008: 3-00$. ». 27
71%13% 'ii
50 49% for the coming

Victory Loan
A. E. AMES & CO.

• 49* 48*
. 63* ...mm

Lemons, x Apples

; Barcelona, Brazilian and Canada 
Steamships common provided 
[tittle animation in yesterday'e quiet 
but steady Toronto màrket, In which 
cdd lot trading; was a prominent fea
ture. As the time for active work in 
Collection with the Victory Loan cam
paign approaches the aUendance of 
brokers on the floor pf the exchange 
H dwindling, and public participation 
is the market is lessening. Few more 
than 800 ah ares represented yester
day’s aggregate, tne dealings being 
scattered among 1$ issues.

Barcelona was in unusually good de- 
HWd, selling lip 'to ÇS 1-4, well above 
tke previous high

2 *McIntyre’s strength and com. w__ , aMhHjj
singled tt out yesterday as easily the 
leader In trading on the Standard Ex
change. The stock opened unchanged 
at 1.51, advanced to 1.64, the highest 
point of the year to date, and closed 
at 1.63, a net gain over Wednesday 
of two points. The turnover In McIn
tyre, amounting to 6,600 shares, was 
exceeded by only two other stocks. 
Prévit on of the “penny” dlvlelq/n, and 
Rockwood Oil. McIntyre hah been 
displaying buoyancy for several days, 
and the opinion is held In sofne quar- 

... ,.r the year, and ters that considerably higher prices
9% higher than the< previous close. It would have been attained before this 
is rumored that etnK announcement lf certain interests were disposed to 
snowing an Improvement in the com- •*°*r the movement free headway 
gmy's finances will shortly be made. PuMlc participation, so far as this 
Brazilian moved within a narrow 8toclt is concerned, is undoubtedly 
wnge, closing 1-8 lower ht 60 1-8 and showing a material Increase. With 
Steamships well between 47 and 471-4, the annual meeting scheduled to be 
«losing with a net define of 1-4. The heild two weeks from tomorrow and 
ftesls were dull. Dominion Iron yield- with the prospect that the annual re- 
Ef *•*, 69, ”'hl,e Steel of Canada, P°rt will be made public at some time 
kx-dividend, 1 1-2 per cent., opened at in the interval, bullish sentiment %
16, but rallied to 65 1-2, equivalent to running high. x
17, or a gain of 1 -4 Other firm stocks ‘McIntyre’s tendency to bubble over
included Canadian General Electric, up had, however, little influence upon the 
H st 108 3-4t Twin City, up one r6et the gold stocks alt ho there 
point at 61, and Consumers' Gas, were a few firm spots. Lake Shore 
which repeated its recent high at 152. was one of these, showing hut 741-2 
Maple Leaf at ISO 1-2 showed a dew a gain of half a point, end giving ln- 
bllne of half a point, but the final bid dicattone of rising above the previous 
was at 131. high record soon. Porcupine Crown

The war loans were dull. In the at 151-2 and West Dome at 111-2 
[list two Issues trading was of nominal each recorded a gain of 1-4. Preston 
proportions and the reactions were enjoyed a spell of activity. 6000 shares 
rnore apparent than real, as closing coming out between 2 8-4 and 21-2. 
bids were in each case 1-4 above the On the other hand, a small lot of 
Ipyel of sales The third issue was Dome sold at 10.50 as against 11.00 on 

B a* 34 3*8- Wednesday, Dome Extension dipped
he days transactions: Shares, 825; half a point to 18, Hattie declined two 

-loans, 80IOO. points to 58, and Newray was easier
at 12.

In the Cobalts a good demand 
noted for Bailey at from 4 3-4 to 
51-4, the best price of the year, and 
an advance over Wednesday’s closing 
of 8-4. It is believed that reorgani
zation plans will be carted thru, and 
as the property is known to possess 
some fairly promising ore bodies, 
higher prices are predicted for the 
stock. Adanac was 1-2 lower at 11, 
altho news from the property con
tinues encouraging. The manager re
ports that drifting along the vein 
shows it to be more heavily mineral- 

end three lzed than previously Indicated. Ophlr 
was a shade firmer at 6 7-8 on the 
official announcement of further pro
gress In sinking the winze toward 
contact.

Rockwood Oil was depressed four 
points to 21, apparently as the result 
of professional operations. Sales of 

a® this issue amounted to 7100 shares. It 
Is stated that work at the property 
is going forward steadily, and that 

% to % No. 8 and No. 8 wells are expected to 
be producing this week.

36some i% 1
New York, Oct. 16.—Peace and war 

shares again pursued widely divergent 
courses in today’s stock market, gains In 
the first-named divisions 
irregular losses eteewherqr 

Trading assumed wideband larger pro
portions, altho the greater part of the 
day’s transactions concentrated in equip
ments, shippings, oils, utilities and allied

Wxt to u. s.

5.06
49
5%

.. .*
72 far outstrippingSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

srs, 8-300: 1-202.
152

783% 15 . 10 t
250 lk 14

16%....

::: «
..10.76 10.13 : ir;..*

16 UNION BANK BLDG., TORONTO 
Transportation Building, Montreal 
T4- Broadway

Inoatment
SecuriUa

37% .. Steel, which resisted
2% pressure better than other shares of the 

23% eame olas». closing at a gain of 1% points, 
5 the stocks ipoet in demand w6re Marine

* - to.SAfsr.s’SK z,tîÀ
Striking features in the utility group 

included People s Gas, American Tele
phone and Western Un loti, the "wire" 
companies deriving further strength from 
control81*^™111663 Status under federal

Rails-were an uncertain quantity most 
of the day by reason of Canadian Pacfffcs 
irregularity, but Union Pacific and Read- 
Ing stiengthened on the better, dernatm 
of the last hour, Atchison 
preferred also contributing.

Pools resumed bullish operations In the 
motors and tobaccos at moderate ad- 
vances for the inost part.- Sales amount
ed to 625,(100 shares.

Bonds of all descriptions were appreci
ably higher, - Total sales (par valuei ag
gregated $10.650,000. '

Old United Suites bonds 
on call.

On the curb, Russian 5%’s and 6%’s 
•advanced 5 and 7' points, respectively, 
on heavy buying in the last half-hour.

14%
Established

1889
3715i(Imu priest for year R«* p— 

lp *"■ **”' *• bey ewe i«n („__, 69% 59%Dom. 20
$41

New York52 1
79

25
is2 SuiiiiuiiuwiiiiiiiiuroiMiiiiiHwiiiiimimiiHniiummiiiiiimMmimHiiuiiiiiiiiuiiuiiHiiiuuuiiiiiianimiiHMmiiiimmiimiumiiiiHiiimniiiiiimiu,k ii96 95 10

6%46
• 30%. 29%
• 10% 9%

79:: "9

is.90 8.55
.65

-
1922

TORONTO...2%
"2% .... MONTREAL

making an Investment the Selection of the security Is the me., 
important factor. Write m for advice before ma'king a purchaae.

2% 4
3% 8%34
377% 2%• V'sik 18 .

83 :::: "2Lorya
'McKinley-Darragh " 

Mining Corp. ...
Nipleslng ..........
Ophlf ...............
Pçterson Lage . 
Right-of-Way 
Silver Leaf V. 
Tlmiskamlng 
Trethewey .., 
Wettlaufer ,. z

Mlâcenaneoué^’*- 
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood ...

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.13.50 
• e $ 46 common end50.. 52 

...... .42

....3.4)0 

.4».8.75

78 41 '• hiorjg?- wriu •90 Members Standard Stock Exchange.
brokers

85 2.35"
8v5590

25 . 6 5%ROOM 11
MALUM Kft 40 8%.......

....... Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273.

IS *3TOR T
. ' 80

20
Send for copy of "Canadian Mining29% News.”were unchanged'65 2565 28%-Vt -,., x', - - ..95% 4%=ar-i

Jsmbe iteady. Lambs: Choloe 
*■_ 4® 316.85; medium and
75 to $16.75; culls, $8 to $12 SQ 
hotee and prime. $10.25 to $10.'to,: 
and good, $9 to $10.26; cafiel 4

I PEG CATTLE MARKET.

22
59

ii25 ' J# 6 Vi
• 31% 21

STANDARD SALES. CORN BREAKS AGAIN 
ON PEACE OUTLOOK

22 20%i » UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

.. 48

185% 135%
Î02 .,.
188 isé%

185%

I'i,

BANK CLEARANCESGold- 
Apex jj...
Dome M.V.'io.lo Bank clearings In Toronto in the week

SRee,;;; vî:: ’:5 -S l’Z
"» t^l9^n lnCreaSe °Ver that -e.iod

P Sr^îfôi' U& l'vt' *e; ••... ••• 2 000 , Bank clearings In Montreal were the
Pieeton*r * " 6.’000 largest In the history of the local clearing
T 2 .v. gnon house, with clearings totaling 9120,760.193,
W n Ll" 5 «-l: 2 000 as compared with $88,300.626 in the same

WW*®” 1100 ^ek,of 1317, an increase of S32.459.673
Silver— > M . 4 1'1UU. The Increase is the largest for any one

V- 11 .11 3 goo w?*,k a,lnce the second period of April.
18S $ f k** ^ of other citles lnc,ude the
Of. North.... 3% '**’ ”• ,522 Winnipeg.../.................... $61,728,371
Lorrain .... i ................ 1.“00 Ottawa ............................... 8,245 671
Lai Rose..., 51 .X ................... ' Hamllfoh ......... ................ 5,713;635
R, of Way.. 3«Î............................ . 3,000 Halifax  ......................... .. 5.693,144 ber t1-12* to $1.12%, and December

w STOCKSM IRREGULAR pôlSEIEB 
s- IN MONTREAL MARKET

as fdllows ; Canadian Par rinmlnl^n . by shorto to collect profits. Rapid fluc-tfWfrfx Lines and Grangers- ^ uaBaûiao VflT; DomilUOn Iron and tuatlons thaV followed gave ample evi-
„ Oft, Hkh n a, Steel nf Pan n Ha Moot dence of extreme nervousness on the partB, & Ohio... o3% ■ n’lTfP*' Sales. olccl OI L,anaaa Most of a majority of traders, but in the end
Brie 16% ” ïMé ’>• 2?0 Artiue Iccipc the. advantage remained wilji. the bears,
do. lst'prr'oflOM'-'-'•--v 200 jOLlivcusSucS. I owing principally to thé focussing of at-

Gt. Nor. pr-. ."-80% ’ in7, / , —1— > ' 1 tention on the likelihood 0/ a Turkishpv.'Srs:ifsffsSr i® “iKrtwaTrac*.«w«.»Rock Isl. ... 25 25% M 263- 700 change 'today, with a furtfiir contraction "°mewhat by Mnproved domestio ehippliig
St. Paul .... 46% 47S sAv " fS,',4 ••••• in the volume of business. The general demand.10 Pacifies and Southerns— ^ ,17^   tone, as on Wednesday, was satisfactory Provisions were pulled .down the ex-

7 Atchieoh .... 87 «77 * L,*, „ but the unsettled condition of the New treme Hmlt by weakness of grain and
r.0 c. P. k. L: 169 j96ff-iSu Mb Yorkw maritet continues a restraint Oh hogs.
25 Mo. Pac....... 23% 24Ü iiZ * 11-'SS2 "eJ?r buying. With holidays coming Sat-

Nor. Pac. ... 88% ^ and Monday the market was evi-T
South. Pac.. 87% 88% 8744 î’2?î content to drift. The relatively
South Ry ’ 28L mv **,, L500 active stocks-of the day were Canadian
Union" Pac'. Xus 128% 127v* 3,100 %nd the two steel stocks,

Coalers— 148% 127% 127% 4,900 Dominion and Canada. Car common rose--------
Ches & o 571Z =71, .7,, e„ Î..A to ?®V4 in the morning session Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William,
Col F & "r"" 5"% 700 bu‘ relapsed fo 32% in the final trâfis- Not Including Tax).

to- 88 88 Si 8» ’» ««i VSdS&ürsafJsra 
"* *'*• “*

"** ■

Air Brake ...He 116^ liste iÎbU îS?
Am. Can. ... 73% 74 “3% Ti ’ -Z\
Anaconda ... 68 68% 67% 6814 fi’soo

’50v

§SX::1 ÜÎSÏ ÉCorn Piod. .. 42% "3% liâ «L? 2,800
Crucible . .. 53% 55u 53% 3,400

88

Goodrich .... 5l .
N- Ofe...- 29% 29% *29 '2

|n»- Cop. ... 54% 55%
Kennecott ..33% 33%
Int. Paper ... *
TIn‘;.N1cke! ■■ 30 - 30% 30 "30% /
T'IîfS' 8tee1- '• 74 74 72 73% 21200

,............... 57% 58 57% 58 \
Locomotive... 63 63% 62% 63il i ini
Max. Motor.. 29% 30% 29% 3084 son
Mex. Petrol. .120% 129% 120% 129% 101,300

28% ... . ... 300

%™
Pressed Steel. 67 ...... X" ’ Vnn

2 Ry. Springs.. 65 66% 65 6684 1 »nn
20 Rep. Steel .. 85% 86% 85% 86% g’300
25 Ray Cons. .. 23% 23% 23% 23^ 6,4UU

415 Rubber ...... 61% 63% 61% 63<4 2 200
U' 76% 76% 76% 76% L500

lî®*1 Bdries- 81 81% 80% 81% 2100
Studebaker... 57 57% 59% 67% 6 000
Texas OU ...180 187 180 186% 13 800
U. S. Steel...105% 108% 104% 106% 139 600
TTd»î-Kpoef- •••10* m 10% ’ 00
Utah Cop. ... 82 82 81 81,% 1,400
wmtlT1£xh0Uae 42% 42% 42% <2%
Wmys-Over-. 21% 21% 21% 21%

Total sales, 602,400,

°2% Hi8'h’ Low- C1- Sales
• • * : Vf* 1,500

.vit-
[CANADIAN RAILWAYS’

EARNINGS ARE LARGER
iwas

10 Trosts and Guarantee. 
25 Sterling Bank.
15 Home Bank.
ISO Canadian Oil.

248 .

;iuïè,:.nvU’is ,r iïâ
ers $5 to $10.50; veal calves.
; sheep and lambs, $9 to $16 50 ,•>
ïs»«ctS’ $18.60; sows and heavies, 1 
$14.50; stags. $12.50; lights, $16 I

201 Chicago Grain Market Elx- 
tremely Nervous—Oats 

and Provisions Down.

208 sv .
Earnings of the three Canadian rail

ways show substantial increases for the 
BrSt week of October. The figures follow;

Earnings. Increase.
......... $3,458,000

... 1.072,900 

... 1,460,738

200
187 !..

148%
HERON & CO. 165%■R. m$619,000

314,000
446,926

m»*R» • • • e
•T.R. ««s

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Oct. 10.—Money, 3 per cenL 
iscount rates, short bills 
onth bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

'francs ,7°rc^nUmtaXChange °" ^nd0":

64%
Members Toronto Stock Exchanne.*

4 COLBORNE ST.
133 Chicago, Oct. 10.—Fresh indications of 

an unconditional surrender by Turkey, 
together with many other beagteh Euro
pean developments, -brought about new 
smashes today In the Value of grain. Ral
lies were numerous, but for the most part 
failed to hold. Corn closed unsettled, 
3%c lower to %c advance, with Novera-

204 - y , .196
14ÔHIDES AND WOOL.

Ha»amed 7<®ront0’ furnished
ides—City butcher hides, green I 

calfskins, green flats, 45o; 
30c; horsebldes. city take off . 
sheep, $3.60 to $6.60; 

r M~ Beef hldee, flat 1 
le ta 20c- green, 16c to 17o; 
r bob ca t, $2 25 to $2.75; horse- g 
imtry take off, No. 1, $6 to 17- 4 [ to.*<: N°- 1 ehsep skins, $$.50 1 
irsehair, farmers' stock, $$$, I 
-City rendered, solids in bar- I 
to 17c; country solide, in bar«rl 
1. 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, i$e |

203
134

-1
fc

Get the News on

Adanac
Dome Extension

89%

■is
84%
33 Bysaft. %s?ïïftssna.“*

XT.
Mont. fde... par.
Star. dem.. 484.90 >
Cable tr...........486.10

85
76
83

80 Sent Free Upon Request.en-Sellera.
2 1-64 

Par.
486.10 :

486.20

SOUTHERN RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Counter. 81
97 96% -mHAMILTON B. WILLS95%487

488 -vv•« • 94% 94%
(Member

Privet*
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

KERR LAKE’S OUTPUT 
| DROPS IN SEPTEMBER

’nwashed fleece wool, ax 
•ne. 60c to 65c. Washed 1 f Me90c.

New York, Oct. • 10.—The Southern 
p» Railway for the year ended Sept, ill 

reports $10.44 a share earned on theI£»8a,,-ww‘
:NTS OF GRAIN 
OM ALBERTA POIN

New York, Oct. 10.—Kerr Lake Min
ing Company produced In September 
208,688 ounces of - stiver, Compared 
with 250,819 ounces in August, 281,- 
890 ounces in July and 216,029 L» 
June.

The monthly record for this 
with comparisons follows:

January ...
February 
March ...
April ...
May ... .
June ... .
July ... .
August ...
September ...

J. P. CANNON & CO.3 .in the
25

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-8343.

35eg, Oct. 10,—The board of gral 
re today ordered that result 
hlpments of “wheat, barley an 
the Province of Alberta, frii 
signaled below, shall be cal

-Leduc (Red Deer to Ed mol

Central (Comper to Co row

e (Lacombe to Coronation), 
a (Lorraine to Coronation!, 
win (Wetaaklwin to Hardlsty 
f (Hardlsty to Hay ter).
,R. lines north of Stettier, G. *! 
Ine, and all lines on Edmontoi 
I.C, Railway, and Alberta an 
tallway.

ITREAL MAN CHOSEN.

ns, Vt., Oct. 10.—Frank ScotL 
al. was chosen director of the 
ermont Railroad today. 1

BANK OF FRANCE.
Paris, Oct. 10.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of France shows 
the following changes: Gold in hand, 
ilnd, 641,000 francs; silver in hand, Inc.
245,000 francs; notes in circulation, 
ino. 814,569,000 francs; treasury de
posits, inc. 21,363,000 francs; general 
depodits, dec. 129,928.000 francs; bills 
discounted, dec. 34,120,000 francs ; ad- 
•vaaoes, inc. 9,698.000 francs

tORONTO MARKET HOLIDAYS,

.The Toronto Stock Exchange will be _______
S2tie?be‘n2TMgivlngDay0nday" the Rector, of the Kerr Lake

y’ Mining Company have declared the
regular dividend at the rate of 5 per 
cent., payable Dec. 16 to shareholders 

Liverpool, Oct. 10.—Cotton futures *t close of business Dec. 2. Transfer 
Cjoaed steady. Oct. 22.18, Nov. 21.61, books will not close.
DH. 21.16, Jan. 20.84, Feb. 20.47.

10
I31

year 30
■X261918.

. 204,641 216,206.
............  204,903 206,474

207,100 219,336 
...... 201,633 260,588

288,218 238,278
............  216,029 251,867
............ 281,890 189,892

............  260,819 200,856
•• 208,839 210,388

KERR LAKE DIVIDEND.

1917. i
ROCKWOOD OIL AND GAS

»t present market price, with the dividend 
now bring paid, yields about 4* ^ v„"cent.

e purchase prire. Send

■
N 8 K 8

17 17 17
47% 135 per annum 

your orders to77 10 BOARD OF TRADE65% 76
1
2

$300
$800

No. 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2 21%.
No. 3 northern. 92.17%.

, No. 4 wheat. 92.11%.
Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 

No. 2 C.W., 80%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 77c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 77c.
No. 1 feed, 75%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (New Crop, According to 
Freights Outside), 

white, 7So to 78c, 
white, 74c to 77c.
Wheat (Basis in Store Montreal).

HATTIE MINE IS OPEN V St: I IS: KÏ SÏ 8t K:
TO THORO inspection! ft l:!st:g.8:

Peas (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (New Crop. According to Freights 
Outside),

Some criticism of the Hattie gold stock Malting, $1 to 11.06. 
was. perhaps, responsible for the shares Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
selling down to 63 on the Standard 
Exchange yesterday. Several experts 
have examined the company’s property 
and each has been struck by the remark
able vein and general surface showings.
The World correspondent, after a. care
ful Inspection, says the mine Is In a class 
by Itself, and has all the -earmarks of 
making a big proposition with proper de
velopment. Others who have spent years 
In New Ontario state that the Hattie in 
Its surface Indications was .not excelled 
by any of the present mines, not/ even 
the Holllnger excepted, •

The criticism of Hattie comes from 
those who have not Steen the property 
and lf northern Ontario had been con
demned in this way the large mineral 
resources of the district would still be 
undeveloped. The Hattie, it Is stated.
Is open for the freest kind of Inspection 
at any time.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.local steel group steady to f 
Iron rose to 60, closing wt... _ .... ......
of %. Steel of Canada’s range war only«vans.*» s? ,«.& Kiri

Members Standard Stock Eicbame

MINING SECURITIES '
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wllte. 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows:
Beaver .............
Buffalo .............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ......
Dome Extension .
Holllnger .................
Hattie .......................
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose .................
McKInley-Darragh
McIntyre .................
Nipleslng .................
Peterson Lake ...
Tlmtekamlng .........
Vlpond .....................
West Dome Cons.

sentira pTritywl* Wedne^s'TsV 
Steady to firm leaders Included 

zlllan. unchanged at 50; Montreal 
% higher at 85%, and Shawiniga 
changed ’at 117.

Total business for, the day 
pared with the corresponding day
“Shares—1918, 2840: 1917, 4861.

Bonds—1918, 931,300: 1917. $73,600.

LIVERPOOL COTTON’.
Rra-
o'Wer

mwere as 
Bid. Asked. 

. 29 31 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.U. 8. WOOL CROP.

ke City —Utah,- Octr—KL— 
of the Ufllted States forNJWi
•no,000

unie’
50 1.00

22 as com- 
a yearTO CLOSE FLOTATION PLANT.

Cobalt, Oot. 10.—During the winter 
months the flotation plant of the Mc- 
Klnley-Darragii mine will be closed 
down and will again be pressed Into 
service during the corning spring. The 
closing of the flotation plant is not 
expected to reduce production to any 
material extent, as energy will con- 
tmue to be directed toward mining and 
milling, as was the case before the 
r.ew flotation plant was installed:

From the Savage section of the 
company’s property considerable milt 
rock Is being mined.

19
11 13 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSfind promising vein.

Kirkland Lake, Oct. 10.—According 
ta reports from Lightning River a, 

promising vein has been..found on the 
rJIlms of Alex. Perron, situated about 
one mile from the Howle-Cochenour 
Property. The vein is reported to be 
abojit four feet in width and is said 
to contain visible gold.

PRICE OFetLVER.

-------  Wounds, S. W. Mc(
f the National Wool Gro 
. announced here today, 
value bf $170,000,000.

18 191 m, go. 2 
Ne. 3

Ontario
is.00 6.25*50 897 LUM8PEN BUILDINGie mi
5.75 6.25

50 68
CKS/EX DIVIDEND.

>x dividend yesterday were:, 
lotor preferred 1% per 
«1 of Canada common, 1%" 

preferred, 1% per cent.

: DONE GOOD WORK.

■e Historical Society Hold* 
is Annual Meeting.
mas. Oct. 10.—The annual 
>f the Women a Historical, 
as held this afternoon. Mrs*$ 
teon, the president, wax in 

The report read by the! 
of the patriotic wdrk of the 
ir the past year was most 

Money was raised by two 
raffles and contribution, 

r to $1564. Since the warj 
• society has knitted and 
seas to our soldiers in the 
(bout 4000 pairs of sox an* 
forts. The officers were a*E 
by acclamation. Ml*. C. B33 
organizing secretary of ttiM 
War Association and Rem 

iety of the London No. on*1 
letrict, addressed the n,e*'Ai 
llet work after the war. 1

ED MISSING IN ERROR-1

ick, Oct. 10.—Late yegitenâÉJ 
itrs. J. J. Brown received J 

from the Roj'al Air Boa* 
1. England. It canceled U 
hey had received that moj® 
the saimo source, w MM 

ft their son, Flight-LteJ 
»wn, had been missing 
This eocond meeeage douH 
that Lieut.'Brown had »■ 

d Is lafe In the Brltltih ■■

I OF J. M. NORTHWOOOfJJ
1. Oct. 10.—John M. NorlfcrJ 
:d 71, prominent CbafflB^ 
In Detroit lust night 
to his son. Dr. John Nortw • 
was the son of tbs 

nd Mrs. North wood,

I S OBJECTIVE $2JB00fi00‘
Oct. 10.—W. C. Dent, dtvl- 
mizer of the Victory J
ie city this afternoon *•" j 
the local workers. LamPJ 

stive this year Is $2.600,OOtw 
ndlcatlens at present •re| 
mm will be easily ralssJ* 1

Dividend Notice».. 40 12

KERR
1.54 1.56

.8.60 ----- LAKE MINES, LTD'.'
*1 Broadway, New York, Oot. », 1111, 

DIVIDEND NO. 8.
The Board-of Directors have this day de. dared a regular quarterly divided rt ifc 

per share on the oapltal rtock at the oom- 
pany, payable Deo. 11, tills, to stockholders 
9* retxml at Die close at buwtnees on Dec. 
2, 1918. Books will not close. ■

E. Ji. WESTLAKE, Treasurer.

9.00
119

Experts impressed With Remarkable Vein 
and General Showing.

. 29 31
14 17 400 /11 12 100

200
MONTREAL STOCKS. 29% 500 •Ido).

Buckwhjat, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.65.

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality (old crop). $10.75 Mont
real. $10.75 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37.25.
Shorts, per ton. $42 25. ,•

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton, $21 to $22.
Mixed, per ton,' $19 to $20.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton. «9 to $9.60.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.18 per buahel 
No 2 spring. 82.18 per bushel.
No. 3 goose. $2.09 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.14 to $1.16 per 

bushel.
Oats—New, 86c and 87c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.75. 
Hay-Timothy, $23 to $26 pe 
Mixed and clover, $20 to $22

55% 1,300t5V diver at Ntew York, $101%; at 
fffOoa (fixed prlcf), 49%d. ' Heron St Co.. 4 Colborne street, resort 

closing quotations In Montreal as follows: 
Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sates

Brazilian .... 50 ............................
Can. Car ... 33 33% 32% 32%

do. pref.... 86%............................
Can. Cem. ... 65% 66 65% 66
Can. Gen. El..102 ................ ... ...
Can. S s........ ■

do. pref.... 76
Can. Loco. .. 537» ... ................
Dom. Iron .. 69% 60 59 60
Maple Leaf. .ISO 
Nova Scotia.. 67 ...

do. pref....100 ...
Itfoï C-nf'5 «614 'iSH 'SS% '
VSrS:.:: K*“*

Can. Cem. pf. 95 ...
Banks—

Royal ...4...208 ... .
Montreal ....210 ... .
Merchants ...168 ...

33%
' 40033

700i. 275
X 675

6 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. I110
\7 Miami

Marine
Montreal,VOct 10.—The corn market

5?ffyfrxW7?^ >eakerv aild1 Brices declined 
2*c to 7*c per bushel, with car lot* 
of sample- grades quoted at from $1 221* 
at $1.28 per bushel, ex-store.

Barley was also 2c to 2%c per 'bushel 
lower, with car lots of Manitoba No 3 
quoted at $1.20, No. 4 at $1.15 and sam
ple Canadian western No. 4 at *1.12, with 
°.nt?.ri? *xtrt N° , 3 at 81.30 and No. 3 

»— per bushel, eX-store.
to note W“ no ohank® *n prices for oats

The demand for all lines of mlllfeed 
continues good, and a fairly active trade 
was done.

The receipts of eggs today were 789 
cases, as against 463 for the same day 
test week, and 1407 foruhe corresponding 
date a year ago.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 93c 
,1-our-N.w standard grade,' $11.60 to

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.20 to $5.80. 
Bran, $37.25; shorts, $42.25; mouiJlie.

$74.
$2Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $24 to

Buttei^-Cholceet creamery, 49c to 50- Potatoee-Per bag. car Iota, $2“ 
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.50 to

Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net. ’ 
31 %C.

47 50

Make a Will 
Appoint an Executor

10
75

552
10

500
'v

“ If it is worth a man’s while to spend a life
time in building up a fortune or even a 
moderate competency, generally achieved 
for the sake of one’s family, it is certainly 
more than worth while to spend a few hours 
m giving careful study to the use and best 
management of such fortune after one’s 
death and to act on that study by executing 
a proper will to ensure the proper carrying 
out 01 one’s plans.

at45 -,i
46

:
20

4 FIRST SHIPMENT MADE
BY PREMIER-LANGMUIR

4 0fl1
UNLISTED STOCKS. (<>"

3,500

uS’sa & ifittsa «
Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol
lows : Asked Bid.
Abitibi Power ....................... 53 50
Brompton common ............. «1% gnu
Black Lake com.... 71
,do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds

C. P. R. Notes.........-............
Carriage Factories com.... 15

do, preferred
Macdonald Co., A. ........ 23%

do. preferred .............................
North. Am. P. & P.-............. 3%
Steel A Rad. com..4... 

preferred ........
do. bonda ..........

Volcanic Gas A Oil------
Dom. Fdy. tc Steel com 

do. preferred ........
Wayagamack Pulp ....
Llnderman Steel ...........

J. A. McIntosh, president of the Pre- 
mler-Langmuir Company, owners of a 
barite property in the Nlghthawk Lake 
district, states that the Initial shipment 
of tiie product, which is a valuable con
stituent In the manufacture of paint has 
been . made to Toronto. The vein from 
which the barite was taken contains a 
small quantity of silver.

Operations at the Premler-Langmulr 
were begun several years ago, but were 
tntemipted. In the recent months there 
ha^lr been Increased activity at the pro- 
mrty, where a mill and other equipment 
have been installed.

er ton. 
per ton.ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol- 
lowing wire yesterday at the close of 
the New York curb market: The mar
ket today continued to discount the 
eventual coming of peace conditions. 
A strong buying movement developed 
In American Marconi; which carried 
this issue up to new record high 
prices for the past two years. Aetna 
broke to $8.60, while Wright-Martin 
was comparatively firm. United Mo
tors and General Asphalt were In ex
cellent demand. Strength was no
ticeable thruout the entire mining and 
oil Avisions.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. 
dull and featureles

4 10.—The market was 
„ ^ . . s today, with no de

mand. Oats closed %c lower for October 
and %c lower for December. Flax closed 
9c lower for October, 10c lower for 
November and 8c lower for December.

Barley closed %c hicher for October and 
%c; lower for December.

Winnipeg market:
, °ata—October opened 80%c to 80o, 

closed 80c; December opened 74%c to 
<4%c, closed 74%c.

Barley—October opened 98c, closed 98c: 
December opened 99c, closed 99%c 
..^x~^>ctcb1r °Pened 83.39 closed 
8J.85; November opened 13.82, closed 
$3.25; December opened $3.22. closed *3.17 

Caeh Prices: Oate-No. 2 C.W., 80%o; 
No. 3 C.W., 77c; extra No. 1 feed 77c- No. 1 feed. *5%c; No. 2 feed, 72c ’ ’

Barley—No. 1 C.W.. **c; Uo. 4 C.W., 
98c; rejected and feed, 89c 

Ftex-No. 1 N.W.Ç., $<.40.

ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.

Î*
■— The Nor’ West Farmer.”

(Winnipeg.)
Trust Companies are growing in popularity 

as executors because they are not subject to the 
unavoidable handicaps which make it hazardous 
to entrust property to an individual as executor.

... 9%

... 36 34
100 98

ss
22%
U1

20 14 CHICAGO MARKETS.

Open. High. Low. Close. CJoea-
Com—

Oct...........118% 116% 118% 116% B116
Nov.......... 113 114% 111% 111% 114%

O'j—’ 111 10»% 111% 118%
Oct* .... 66% 67% 66% A67 B66%
Nov.............. 64% 66% 63% 64% 65%Dec. .... 64% 66% 68^ 64? 652

Pork—
»... v:; $1:” IS:“ 819MSSHI

Lard—
Oct, #«ee #•«.. «v...A.25.80 A26.10
Nov......... 24.65 24.66 24.66 X24.66X26.15

Ribs—
see* »•••• ass», 21.82 21.62
.... $1.17 $1.3» 31.13 31.llAJL.fi

do. BANK OF ENGLAND’S
RESERVE IS LARGER

65
. 68

Write for our booklets or consult us. 100
*7i82

93 90
London, Oct. 10.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve, increased £408 000- 
circulation. increased £648,000; ’bulJ 
lion, increased £961,881; other ‘secur
ities, decreased £4.215.000;
•deposits, decreased £469 000; 
reserve,, increased £407,000;

National Trust Company
Limited

.. 61 
•• 14%

NEW YORK COTTON.

50
13%

UNFILLED ORDERS OF
U. S. STEEL ARE LESSJ. P. Bickell A Co. 803-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows*capital paid-up, $1300,000 •■BU, 31300300
18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

public! 
noses

ment securities. Increased £l^rMjoo" 
The proportion of the bank’s ’ re

serve to liability this week Is 17 33 
_ P«r ce»L; laxtp week It was 16.91 per 
*•0118 cent. *”r

New York, Oct. 10.—Unfilled orders 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion on Sept 30 were 8,297,905 tons, 
according to the corporation s month
ly statement Issued today.

This is a decrease of 461,137 
compared with the orders ot Aug. g£

as. -.-. s-n-iWsTSÎ
May .. 29.50 29.70 29.00 29.70 29 35 
July ..29.40 99.40 29.00 29.58 29 28 
Oct. .. 81.05 31.28 30.00 80.10 80 80
Deo. .. 39.30 30.66 33.69 80 43

Oct.The Consolidated Mining 
Smelting Co. of Canada, Limited, 
porta ore receipts at Trail -smelter 
from Sept. 22 to Sept. 80, 1918, as 
6156 tone, and from Oot. 1, 1917. to 
dato, $16,lit tens.

and
re-1

N.Ul Rata of discount t per coot. Oct. ;Nov.s-
I
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SIMPSON’S |SIMPSON’S brick
ippiy H. W1LI 
. Cast.

Telephone Main 7841
Connecta With All Departmenta

Store.Opens at 8,30 a.m. Store Closes at 5.30 p.m.

Light to 
and wi4

Great Thanksgiving Sale of Men’s Suits at the Remarkable Price of -

flk

*16.7o.. #
r

JJ Ul/u Ml*> 1 7*

[5 4u.

These Suits Offer Pronounced Opportunities That Sur
pass Expectations — Styles for Men and Young Men

v titerms«
A z

thKi

W^at a fine chance for men to get new suits for Thanksgiving Day at a really attrac
tive price. The suits are developed in fine tweeds and worsteds, in this season’s popular 
models. Shades of grey and brown and mixture effects in a wide variety of patterns. Com
prehensive enough for any man to choose the suit he wants. Sizes 35 to 46. A truly re
markable holiday bargain, today at $18.75.

v*A
o

■" .4

Op /
0■t

IX Youths* First Long Trouser Suits $6.75
<L>4 Made from dark brown serviceable tweed—3-button form-fitting sacque. Coat, vest 

and trousers tailored perfectly- Sizes 32 and 33 only. It is a Friday offering of great import
ance at the special price of #6.75.
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35c and 50c Silk Collars at 
25c Each

Men’s 79c Work Shirts 
Today 49c

Made from strong Oxford shirting in 
grey mixtures. Collars attached and pocket 
—full large sized shirt. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly 79c. Buy a whole year’s supply 
today at 49c.

Men’s and boys’ fancy colored site, col
lars—double fold standing style, apd'other 
shapes in good quality wash silJtZTwo and 
three-tone colored effects. Sizes 13 V, to 17. 
Regularly 35c and 50c. Today, 25c.

t;

y i

Men’s Black R ubber Sheeting Coats $4.50
A forehanded “buy” on our part accounts for the big saving you make. Sizes 40 to 48 

only. Less than last year’s price- Today, at #4.50.
z

-
Handsome Fur-Trimmed Coats 

For Women, Misses and Junior Misses
A Pre-Holiday Display and Sale of 
First Importance in Point of Style and Value

Simple and straight of line, luxuriously 
cosy and attractive to their last button, are 
the fur-trimmed Coats Fashion has launched 
this season.

Great Holiday Sale --W omen sBoots$ 1.99
and Men’s Boots $5.75 lÉMzkNo Phone, Mail or 

C.O.D. Orders 
on Sale Footwear her north- 

it oonvergi 
driving Vh1,800 Pairs Women *s Regular $4.00 and $5.00 Boots, Clearing at $1.99 Today 

Such famous shoes as Classic and Ames Holden McCready j|j|| 
are included in this purchase, which was made at a discount t|Hj 
of 50 per cent., enabling us to make this great reduction, jjjgg 

There are button and lace styles, in patent, gun- 
metal and dongola kid leather, on some of the 
newest shapes, with plain vamps—straight, imi- j 

■à tation and perforated toecaps—light 
medium weignt soles. Cuban and low heels. Sizes 2 1-2 to 5. Today $1.99.

Notable Special in Men’s Regular $7 and $8 Boots, $5.7SToday
Today is the day to get new shoes for the holi

day, and at a price to please you. Gunmetal, Havana 
browi} calf, dongola kid and pat ent leather, in butt onV? 

and lace styles. Single and double 
weight Goodyear welt and rubber 

fibre soles. Wide and narrow toe. Military and low heels. Sizes 6 to I 1. $5.75.
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Hudson seal (seal rat), sable, opossum, 
fitch, beaver, chinchilla, nutria and wolf arc 
among the many rich furs that are used to 
adorn them. Here are a few that hint of 
the magnificent assemblage in our Coat 
Departments :

One handsome model in rich castor velour, 
k gains smartness from a cleverly-panelled back, 
æ youthfulness from a novelty belt and beauty from 
S an enormous collar of natural wolf. Misses' Scc- 
11 tion. Price, $82.50.

The popular Hudson seal enriches a coat of thick 
velour in a dark plum shade. It appears in the form 
of a huge collar, deep cuffs and pannier pockets. 
Misses’ Section. Price, $85.(1).

Lovely, indeed—a coat of taupe velour, its huge 
cape collar inset with Hudson seal. Other smart fea
tures are a pleated back and unique stitchings. 
Women’s Section. Price, $75.00.

The new Algerian or Henna red is seen in a mag
nificent wrap of thick pompom. The cape collar is 
of Hudson seal, while capacious pockets and cuffs 
boast trimmings of the same lustrous fur. Women’s 
Section. Price, $85.00.

A glorious model 1b mid
night blue suede velour ties 
a handsome collar of soft 
fitch. Broad bandings of fitch 
also adorn the cuffs and loose 
panniers. Women’s Section.
$126.00.
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Boys’ Box Kip Boots, $2.75 PairMen’s Gunmetal Boots, #2.29 Pair.
3oo pairs men’s boots, made of gun

metal leather, in button and lace styles— 
round toe. Medium weight McKay sewn 
soles, with covered channels—military 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11 in the lot. On sale, 
today, #2.29.

Girls’ Kid Boots, Friday Bargain, $2.39 
and $2.69.

A special purchase enables us to offer 
these values. The boots are in smart, full
fitting lasts, with medium weight McKay 
sewn soles and low heels- Sizes 8 to 
10%, #2.39; 11 to 2, #2.69.

300 pairs boys’ box kip Blucher 
boots, on full round toe last, 
leather insole, and heavy outer sole— 
guaranteed. Sizes tl to 13, #2.75, and 
1 to 5, #3.25.
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Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Electric Fixtures, $6.70 and $7.70
For the Second Great Friday in the October Sale

The Junior Mies win be en
raptured with a cosy velour 
Coat, tucked back and front 
to give a panel-effect, and 
having a huge collar of Hud
son seal. Sizes 13 to 1$ yearn 
Price, $27A0.

1
Fixtures, like Illustration. Only four In stock. Silver 

finish with shades, regular $13.40, $7.70; Flemish finish 
with shades, regular $11.60, $6.70.

$9.00 Flemish 3-Light Celling Fixture at $0.26—With
Complete with 

Regular value $9.00. Friday bar-

1

Bhusks over sockets. Width 14 Inches, 
round frosted bulb, 
gain. $6.26.

Upright Electric Toasters, with cord and plug. Regu
lar value, $4.60. Only four in this little sale, each, $2.76.

Fixtures, with white enamel reflector to fit on 
celling, and with lower glass shade upturned to 
throw light on to the reflector. Regular values 

Jia $6.76 to $9.00. Only ten to sell today, $3.60.
III 2-Way Plugs, heavy type. Regular value 75c. 
■ JP Today, 63c.

Hall Bands to fit tight to celling and will take 
< f open shades or closed ball shades—white enamel— 

i JL brushed brass bronze finishes. Friday bargain, 
VT-L without shades and not Installed. 90c. 
v 26 and 40-watt Tungsten Bulbs, 86c.

60-watt Condor Tungsten Bulbs, 4$e.
Simpson’s—Sixth Fleer,

Two Rare Bargain$ Today in Women’s Fall Coat$
$20.00 Coats Reduced to $10.50-

I

$27.50 to $35.00 Coats, $21.60.
Many of the #21.50 Coats are manufacturer’s samples and overmakes secured by us P 

at big price concessions. The remainder arc from regular high-grade stock. Wonderful F 
variety of materials, styles and colors, Burgundy, grey, brown, navy and black. Each S f 
noteworthy bargain today at #21.50. *

NO GERMAN
t alongrtf

The #10.50 Coats are made from winter-weight mixed fabrics, In a smart design wlS 
belt, fancy and new softly folding collar. Formerly #20.00- Extremely good valus. 
Today, #10.50.
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Canada Feed Beard 
License Ne. 10-^82.

Enjoy a Hearty 
Breakfast

in the

Palm Room
—an attractive spot 
to breakfast, dine or 
take afternoon tea. 
Try it.

Breakfast,
8.30 to 10.00 a.m.

Dinner,
i l,3o a.m. to 2 p.m.

Afternoon Tea, . 
3 to 5.30 p.m.

A la Carte Lunches, 
all hours.

*
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Men’s Soft Felt 
Hats $1.29

An exceptional offer at a 
splendid saving. These hats 
are smart flat set and slightly 
curled brim shapes, In shades 
of grey, green, navy, brown 
and blr.ck. Today, $1.29.

Baby Carriage Robe* 
$1.95.

Pocket style betoy carriage 
robes of glossy white bear
skin with warm flannelette 
lining and scalloped edges. 
Today, $1.95.

Men’* Beth Robe* or 
Lounging Robe*, To

day at $6.60.
By purchasing- these gowns 

a year ago, today's price 1» 
possible. Made from soft, 
comfortable blanket cloth— 

Shades of 
brown, maroon and 
Sizes 86 to 48. To-

good and roomy, 
grey, 
green.
day at $6.60

Men’» Suspender* at 26c*
Made from good quality 

elastic webbing, with solid 
leather ends. This Is a clear
ing from a maker of all their 
broken ranges. Friday spe
cial price, pair, 26c.

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters 
' Today 49c ,

Made from strong soft union yams. In 
medium shade of grey. All have deep roll 
collar. A very comfortable sweater far 
fall and winter. Sizes 26 to 32- On sale 
today, 49c.

Extra Special for Today 
Men’s $1.00 Shirts 79c
They are made negligee soft bosom. 

Both soft French cuffs and stiff laundered 
cuffs. Coat style, in hairline and cluster 
stripes. Black, blue and helio, neat dressy 
patterns. Sizes from 14 to 17. Regular 
#1;00 value, today, 79c.

Brussels Rugs $27.95, SpecialToday
Good designs and colors, for living-rooms and dining-rooms. Size 9.0 

X 12.0. Friday special, each. $27.96. ,
$10.50 Rag Rugs at $7.96 Each—About a dozen dainty rag rugs. In rose, 

grey, and tan colors—plain centres and fancy bordera Size 6.0 x 9.0 
Regularly $10.60 each. Friday bargain, $7.96.

Wool and Union Carpet. 89c Yard—Suitable for bedrooms. Rever
sible wool and union carpet. In rose and fawn colors. 86 inches wide 
Friday bargain, per yard, 89c.

Stair Carpet, 79c Yard—Strong tapestry, also heavy hemp stair oar- 
pot, good colora will stand lots of wear. 18 and 22 Inches wide. Friday 
bargain, one price, per yard, 79c. J
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